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Rousing Rally Last Night For Brant Riding’s Candidate 
for Union Government and the Winning of-the War- 
Col. Cockshutt Would Compel Foreigner^ to Bear 

^ ^Their Share of Canada’s Burdens

m
S^-Çt )mvv* . l#S r,*r~

ii■JÇk 5\\

Fwj■v.'»'Principles of a broad, national thç îiTàu who would best devote his we are so proud.” _V 
win-the-war policy were enumerated energies to the winning of the war. The old Crusaders under Richard 
by Col. Harr)' Cockshutt to ah l '‘Change ye this day whom ye will Couer de Leon, had gone forth to 
audience that crowded the sealing serve.” Those in my house— battle under the sign or the cross, 
capacity of the Grandview School believing in the honesty of purpose and next month the electors Of 
last night. Col. Cockshutt, the win- ' and ability of Col. Cockshutt—will the nding of Brant i ’would 
the-war candidate for the riding of use our votes" to elect him to Par- again made the si g p or the cross,, and 
Brant, advocated the Union Govern- liament," concluded Mr. Fielden. _ the speaker appealed to the electors 
mont platform. In addition to sup- j James Scace. * *® .thi“H, Y®1 before they marke“
porting a policy that embodied pro- D , th _ast few vears Mr their ballots- 
gresslve prosecution of the war to 'Scfce ha® ^any times snoken to the '..‘‘V^iTnow
a successful cone ««o“.. Col. Coek- residents 0f Grandview,- but nëvèr shutt and I know him weU. Htomen 
shutt expressed himself as being in h » l d h b called uoon to ln the 215th known,him well, and as 
favor of increased soldiers’ pgy and ^u^ a eSLuon^Xs. * *»» “«^862 
pensions and would also force the . .™ . to-nicht friends to weeks ago, I know that-these men
foreigner and alien in. Canada, who discuss one primary question__ how who would have followed hltorefuses to subscribe, toward war om, action in ‘the coming election through Hell are still withhidr, and 
loans, or contribute toward any ... af£ect Canada and the conduct as far as they are concerned, will 
patriotic cause, to pay through taxes Qf ^he We now realize that Place him at the hea^of the polls,
for the benefits he receives 'the outcome of the war to much “But It is not only for Col. Cock- ,

Other speakers were Senator serious than we at first an- shutt that I- will vote, but . fot the ?'*%%:
Fisher. Lieut.’ W. G. Flowerday. ^e^but iTm lure thafWhW ^ for Which he stahds. The : <
James Scace. Fianklin Smoke of Jever happens we are determined one erlal8 l.n Canada to-day lnrojves a 
Pans, and Sergt. O Connell. . Sev-* d a{j ^ see this thin„ through flght between Union Government-and - ,
era\^*Tf?riKte Pw»0tiC s°los7«r® Our boys and the boys of thé t/artorism. , I ^ :
contribu ted by Walter Carpenter j Motherland have stuck to their jobs “Bon’t forgdt the men overseas

ch»„man . wmrv and *» still sticking. are relying upon you to place CpI.', > "m mSt- ^d a’^politlci^r the I f With an egual dete«ninaUonW Çeçkshutt,In .parliament t|gr^ ■

Ste of an old soldier and a Midler ote ow al«> sticking. One J whrt! ^ V fM
himself In thinking of "the men who - of our *Ulw to faltering temporar- w worth fighting for, and while we ^Sti^id the cotors anAwhi WM »t least, and making the bal- are optimists and Mleve that
promised to 'them when they went “se Of, the burden greater for us. war is won, we must stiffen o*r backs
away could honestly support the When our hundreds of thousands aB far à§ ioyalty and paUmtiam aëe 
candidature of Col. Harry Cock- ,ot men went overseas, W promised eancernedyvThe bays w 
shutt. Had the meeettng been St we wonld tookaSer thejr ' 7

of the men overseas he was proud (We hav« ■mow,,iriands. ,cmne
to act as chairman. The speaker parting of the waysr *6 must i 
referred td Col. Cockshutt's many whether wewUI continue to su 
pati fotlc works. them or daHR th

need. We have to face at home fn 
Canada a faction who wish to follow 
the deserting TpoMBy.

“There are many in thff' riding, 
and I especially refer to the ladles, 

represent the riding of. Brant is Col. who will in .this election cast their 
Cockshutt) first vote) There

As a. grandfather and 
the speaker appealed' for a 
chance for the little child red.
Huns at the front had hr
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rt teÀ-te December 17 th ^ro will go 
over Bid top and drive the enemy 
otttr of. their trenches. I ^ ^ J

iSi;sl£X,
for Col. Harry Cockshutt. u?n Tnat X . .. . -, , T. bat:le with the ever-increasing

Harry Cockshutt ~ .and alien to Contribute. W». ta£\ Witue wun _ “®- „eacrw tl 10th$ candidate, depreciated the rpfer- share towardjlhw winning of *b® _er day Adequate pay ter thé 'sol-
ences-that had been made by the'pre- V* Z0i2»**,£ Zfe dtors^houfd be taYen up Without
Vious ipeakers to his patriotic works, of the adva*t*ges he enjoys nere. -w
He had only done what any man 'This te a Wd otliberty tor ypu,
with rbd blood in his veins could do. for me» }*F J?
Regarding his candidacy In the rid- *? come undet the “
tng of Brant. Mr. Cockshutt said:

“I have not sought the candidacy declared the speaker. There are 
in this riding, not because I was ‘ r”iff jtiîl reccivtog
afraid; but because of my other on- 2^t^a™hwbo arJ noi 8Ubscrib- 
erous duties. Finally, hdwçver. I re- toam natriotie fu^dt
ceived a letter from Premier Borden paying in taxes for the bene- 
asklng- me stand as the Union Goy- . fb «-aive In this countrv If ernmetit candidate. You may ellmln- w*to f^wl I am gomg to take 
atome, hut to the standard I carry X
and to the flag which I support. I tbe jore(gners Will pay for what 
wi rejaaip true until the late and I they getWtbis country." V •=* 
will stand by you. Will you stand by The Returned Soldier.
me?J’ asked the speaker: - Col. Cockshutt did not forget the

"Heari Hear! Sure we wHl! re- returned soldier. In this connection 
spondfid. the crowd. he gaid:

‘T a* glad the feldies bave the .«vphea the war is over and blind, 
vote,” rontinued Ooi. Cockshutt be- malmed anj^rippred, these men- who 
cause they are the ones who have ar„ flghtin^_ Butterlng -and dying 
sufferM the most, who have given (or our heritage and far otir chil- 
of ‘heir sons and husbands and euf- dren and their children, must: have 
fered an agony of suspense proper facilities -for their comfort.

“Now we have conscription, and It i8" the duty of thè Govenmeut toi 
why? Because in this country we provide them with proper pensions 
have a man who stands up and ad- to Uve ln a comfortable manner, 
vises his followers pot to go to the They have fought for us and it is 
fronts If Quebec had done Its'duty, 0ur plain duty to look after them 
there Wdnld have been no conscrip- when they return. It Is- possible 
Hob. There would be soldiers that whep peace has been signed

and the men have returned and set- 
tled"down that we will forget what 
hhs been done for us by them!
Lest we forget, we should take these 
ste'jg toward increased pensions- im
mediately. The Government should 
also provide these men with ' posi
tions. The, men in the trenches have 
given up good positions. They are 
Pot living in peace and: comfort and 
pleasure as are many at home. Slpce

' *)]: i$?em in their hour of
Hai m‘ If I can endorse any man. to 

think and do the|r, best for their 
country, I Will do so. and I think 
the man best adapted through his 
experience and patriotic works, to

have ifthe shells was simple 
was dèviUshly effect! 
ed to have nse<R*i#4 
bore which he utilise» 
in the base of the sue 
Wished to weaken. He 
plug the cavity thus mai 
steel and smooth over Ah 
thA the operation woult _
tected. -When the shell Was piaopp 
in the gun, it wopld, through tl^a 
hole in the base, back fire, expuw* 
in the gun. wrecking it und cansm* 
casualties among the' gunners. A, 

The offense was. it to daimj*» 
committed a year ago. and

of the actual shells fixed m

Senate, did not want, the people of - 
Grandview to think that he did not 
represent them as foimerly. Instead 
they would now have tWe represen
tatives—himself and Col. Cockshutt.

Senator Fisher was pleased to see 
the ladies taking an interest in the 
campaign and indications showed, 
that almost without exception they 
would support Harry Cockshutt in 
the riding of Brant. Senator Fisher 
then explained why the franchise 
had -been extended to Include the 
ladles. With-400,000 troops over
seas,,32,OOP beneath the sod, and 

(Continue*, tn P»»e 4.1 . .

1stTW has

I

was a duty lying at 
a father the door of all true Canadians. The 

fair boys at the front were fighting the 
The actual battles, but there were three 

uelly and duties devolving upon those at home, 
basely treated the' children of Bel- Perhaps the greatest opnortunity 
gium arid Northern France. ' The to serve now available for those at 
children in Europe and the children home was the pbwer to vote. A man 
of the electors in Brant could best should he chosen of whom the elec- 
be protected and given a square tors could be sure. There must be 
chance by returning to Parliament no doubt of the attitude-toward the

future prosecution of the war.
Èreneh-Canadian' Quebec 

milled back on the traces and in- 
i tended to do so for their own selfish 
interests.

delay toy the Government. 
"There

not
to no other policy tor me 

to support. I aid a witt-tbe-war 
man, and havfi eliminated politics 
at the present time. My 0®$r object 
is to win the war.

"There will ,be three coiyictipts 
before the tribunal of the ÿeople on 
the 17th of December, two Will be 
turned down and one will be taken.
I ask you to conscript mb. Thu- 
night of December the 17th will 
decide victory or defeat for US. If 
we down to defeat we Will gh cheer- 
fully-T and if we win will riot gloat 
over our opponents- I feel $Mt on 
the night of election I wilt he se
lected as ÿour representative^ con
cluded Col. Oockshutt amid 
thnsiastic cheers. Zj'Ev

Franklin Smoke of Paris, 
welcomed the ladles to the dUuetïhg. 
This was practically the,tlW cam
paign la which the ladite hill par
ticipated and he was glad to seer 
them taking an Interest fit (he 
questions of the day. .8”

The Fifty-Fifty Propoelticto.
Regarding thè suggestion that 

had beeirdnade that the Brents be 
divided on- a fifty-fifty basis, Mr. 
Smoke was willing to Offer that 

Cockshutt would he quite wil- 
retire in the riding 4>t-Brant 
Opposition would HlVfde the 

Province of Quebec dri à fifty-fifty 
haste., I.t was not probable that 
there would be more than five out 
of the sixty-five seats in Quebec 
return win-the-war candidates.

“Why should we give yri a seat 
that we have held for six. years in 
the face of this?” demanded Mr. 
Smoke.

■s «AjjaaifùSi» ^
gw* 1» th.

a resolution' endorsing Laurier was. Unanimously passed. $•. Harold: 
had presided over that meeting,

while he had been “rWegatèd” to the

cer^«e

■ I

none
available.

Defended by M. W. McEwen, tig 
prisoner appeared before Magtatrtef 
Livingston in' the police court y ter 
terday afternoon, and at the request 
of Chief of Police Slemiri, was re-

building was destroyed? in a fire the supreme penAty Is death. If 
which followed. The company has. evidence warrants a trial, he wm 
been very busy and the force was committed for trial before the ne 
Working in three shifts. An'Inquest Session of the Assisea here, 
will be opened this evening. The prisoner resides at 222

Major Gordon Smith of this city housie street, gives his occnpatio 
received word this afternoon that U chiropractor ageTI3o8' ^ ™aI 
hto nephew, Philip MacDonnell. of land a Methodist. . He was a 
Perth, was one of the men killed in lehbvtly after 3 o clock by D« 
the explosion. ' Pn

Four Killed V . 
in Explosion

rhad

THE
MERCHANTS CORNER real issue of this election is 

Will we be dominated by
‘•‘The

i=... this:
. - . Quebec and quit or will we send a

verusing. majority to Parliament and con-
Advertising is the motive -power tinue the fight. In a locality like 

'1 modern business. The man who Grandview, where in every public 
*,as a product that the people wanN building there is an honor roll, there 
and does not tell them about it is could be but one answer—carry on ! " 
living in the Sahara ol his barren Lieut- W. G. Flowerday,

He is a derelict lost in the turned veteran, declared that 
empty desert Of his own ignorance 
or folly.

The true function of advertising 
is to suggest rather than to convince 
to lead rather than to compel, to 
inspire rather than to direct. by 
crqpting through the dominating idea 
used in the advertising other ideas 
in the mind of the. reader that he 
or she will catalogue as personal, 
initmata opinions of the product aud 
its value.

All advertising that

en-

a re- 
neve rlife.

Ibefore had we Been called upon to 
consider such a vital question. The 
F.mpire was now passing through 
one of the most critical periods in 
her history. ' The call ef the day 
was for unison, and that was what 
was needed tn Canada to assist in 
the winning of the par.

“In 1914 England had sent forth 
tli^ call to Canada-—S.O.S., Send 
Over Soldiers, and,, tharik God, Can
ada beard the Cftll,” continued the 
speaker. “Some tot our boys, crip
pled and wounded, .have been iiKthe 
trenches for nearly tour yeays and 
are now scanning the horizon for 
reinforcemenes, which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his followers claim 
not needed. Every man who casts 
a vote for Sir Wilfi 
a black blot on th

I

ri

W'tiori. There would be 
and to spare. It there is anybody 
to blame for conscription it is not 
Borden, but the leader of the Op
position,. who, in his insinuating xay 
(had not given the lead for his fol
lowers tn Quebec going overseas.

“At the time ql -the Riel Rebel-* 
lion,, before he was Premier of Can
ada, Laurier at h meeting in St. 

are Thomas, said he would have used 
hia musket had he been there. At 
the time of the South African war. 
Layriet was opposed to sending 
troops to the assistance of the 
Motherland and would not send 
them until fordfed to do^so through 
public opinion.. Again, when 4t was 
proposed that Canada contribute 
dreadnoughts toward j the British 
navy. Laurier and hia follower had 

_______  opposed: the proposal^and refused to
Bolshevikiare Represented fùserto giye^ultance^ouTown
in New Coalition Socialist "’^Ute^wm’n^gam be Prem

ier of /Canada.” predicted the 
speaker, “He 
honored, and unsurig. 
seek this fight, .but if

:|holer.Col.
... x-gyling to 

H the ■

MEETINGS IN THE 4suggests,
leads and inspires is good advertis- 
ing. If it is insistent and consistent, 
it must be productive advertising. 
This is the elementary fundamental 
of all publicity that wins increasing 
sales.—The Wallace.

• • a 1 !

y

v
I

rid Laurier casts 
e flag of which OFheldWEATHER, BULLETIN 1 mÜii

zCOURIER CHRISTMAS NUM
BER. HARRY COCKSHUTT

The Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Brant,

' will be hdS ae follows—
Biirford—Friday Evening, at 8 o’clock, w nX ; 

vparia—Saturday Evening at 8 o’clocfeL^j’ JÈ
Écho tiace School—Tuesday Evening at 8 o’clock.

Toronto, Nov. 
30. — A depress
ion is developing 
this morning over 
the great lakes, 
while intense cold 
now prevails in 
the Yukon terri
tory. Rain te .oc
curring over On
tario. Elsewhere 
in Canada the 
weather is fair. 

Forecasts 
Wind*, gradu

ally increasing to 
strong bt-eezes -or

______________ _ modérât* galbs,
south, shifting to west and north
west, occasional rain. Saturday— 
Strong winds, to moderate gales, 
west to noçth, colder with sonne light 
snow tails or flurries, but partly 
fair. ,/

LENINE GOVT.
<t HAS FALLEN

J WOULDN'T THÀÔO
a peck of rotxibc. 
Fop a HutsüRtÔf 1 
BUDHELD Of VAk 1 
pRoPMcuctt.jei

54
■

The Courier Christmas num- 
higger, better arid more 

I rate than last year’s Issue 
—and that was the hit. off. the 
season—will be on sale by the 
middle at December, and all 
deelrous off obtaining extra 
copies Will do well to place 
their orders at onoe,ifor the 
demand to likely to eXceed the 
sripply- Subscribers to The 
Courier -will receive the Christ
mas number without, charge,- 
hut most will want two or 
.three copies to keep or to send 
to friends. The issue will J»e 
replete with Christmas fea
tures. Watch for it Out 
aometrfie in December.

-XV
ber,
elabo jli

B

If
■

Cabinet. 8will go down un-,
-----  -Jsung. I did not»

seek this fight* but if I am Elected, 
and I think I will be elected,' I alfi 
going to truly represent the electors 
a®8 people of this district arid will 
give yert my tim* freely.

* 3fhe Foreign Problem. ’ ; 
l Regarding the foreign élément of 
the,population of the cduntry, Col.
Cockshutt intimated-that if. elected

. to morrow for victory loan inpnHPS-

Germans
Bf Courier I,t*sed Wire

• - British army headqi 
France, Nov. 80—(By 
elated Press) — Thé 
this morning made an ^ 
the British Unes about Ccmnel- 
leau, which to Just south Of the 
area include# in last week's 

k British QffenplVe. r .

1$

1 n
:*>

J
Limi-on, Noy. 80.—The gov- / 

crament of Nikolai Lenlne has 
fallen, according to a Fetrpgrad 
dispatch to The Daily Chronicle 
dated Wednesday. It* has been 
succeeded by a coalition cabinet 
of advanced Socialists, in which,

' however, thé Bolsheviki are re
presented. - - ■

( ■» in :w“Zimmie >
GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERÉ, Jf 

GOD SAVE THE KING. ^ '
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four Eyes 
ined Every 
ro Years

1 thin and changing 
s of your glasses, if 
'.ion proves it neces- 
)u trill experience 
Usfaction to a ripe

J. Harney
Ing Optlolaa Photkj 147S
r St. open Tuesday ajnfl 
r»nlugs.

s W anted
• various «lepaitments 
ng mill, Rood wages, 
rk. l’i e\ iocs e\j>eri- 
iieccssaf y. I'he Watson 
turino Co.. J,td.,
lie.

NSMITHS
i & Cleato i

c Howie and Feely 
[PHONE 2482 
of Temple Bldg.

I is here. Cold weather 
pw. Look to your re-, 
furnace work a spe

lts for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

MATES GIVEN

trie Work
p Returned Soldier do 
ketric work. All orders 
n prompt attention

TRIG WIRING, RE- 
/A G & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
:trical Contractor

Phone 1589lOrne.

O Y
ANTED
"o Learn
rinting
business
d Wages to 

Start

pply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
IT LAND REGULATIONS

head nf a family, or auy male
?u rs

et of .-in uHied or neutral coun- 
bora*-'i‘*ad a quarter-section of 
Dominion Land iu Manitoba, 
ran or Alberta. Applicant must 

Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
may be ma de on certain condi- 
tlvs -Six months residence upon 
atiou of laud iu each of three

■ Id. who was at the com- 
•spnt war, and has 

a British subject

person at

iin districts a homesteader may 
e adjoining quarter-section as 
kn. i’rice $:L00 per acre. Duties 
feix months iu each of three 
[r earning homestead patent and 
pO u< ros extra. May obtain pre- 
toteni :is soon as homestead pat- 
rtuin conditions.
r alter obtaining homestead pat- 
c «annul secure a pre-emption, 
[a purchased homestead in cer- 
Bci< l’rici- $.“>.(hi per acre. Must 
[months in each of three years, 
k) iier*‘s and erect a house worth
I of entries may count time of 
pt as farm labourers in Canada 
tl7, as residence duties under 
militions.
Dominion Lauds are advertised 
[for entry, returned soldiers wbft 
fed overseas and have been lion- 
Hscha rged, receive one daÿ prior- 
plying tor entry at local Agent’s 
[ut not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
bst be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
kputy Minister of the Interior, 
nauthoried publication of thli 
bent will not be paid for,__:
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===== =-*I ins 'oHnmKUnionMeeting
Simcoe Jail Breakers Retak

en in Charlotteville 
Yesterday.

A public meeting in 
the, interest of Union 
Government ' will be 
held in the

BURFORD 
ARMOURIES

;

;v

(From Our Own Correspondent). 
Simcoe, Nov. SO.—Smith and 

tiooper, prisoners who escaped front 
custody here on Tuesday, were leas 
than 48 hours at large,. Their cap
ture was effected about three o’clock 
yesterday at the home of Mr. Scram, 
lot 1, concession 4, Charlotteville, 
about 16 miles from town, by à 
posse consisting of Turnkey I. Mc- 
Inally and County Constables Oscar 
Clark and Lou Barber. They were 
behind the bars again about half- 
past four, 
apprehended, 
proached by a detour and the of
ficers, informed in detail 'of 
locality approached the house simul
taneously from three directions. 
Smith saw the turnkey from a 
window and bolted out of a door 
on the opposite side of the house 
into Barber’s arms. Cooper was 
dragged trop under a bed. Dressed 
in civilian clothes, Mr. Scram did 
not know that they were fugitives. 
They will appear before Magistrate 
GTunton at eight o’clock this even
ing on a charge of escaping from 
custody. T. J. Agar, assistant 
Crown attorney, will probably ask 
for a stiff sentence. There are those 
who think Smith older than 19, and 
who. have suspicions that he should 
have registered. But we know of 
no positive evidence in the matter. 
We have been informed that the 
prisoners have informed the 
officials as to the whereabdft 
the padlock removed from the* door, 
that it will be secured to-day, and 
thit no filing was done tg get it 
off the staple. It is said to" have 
been made of malleable cast iron.

Unionist Headquarters.
Hon. W. A. Charlton’s campaign 

headquarters have been opened in 
the Big Four block, corner of Robin
son and Norfolk streets,

/

V Friday, Nov. 30
at 8 p.m.

The meeting will he addressed 
by Col. Harry Cockshutt, Hon. 
J, H. Fisher, Mr. W.' S. Brew
ster, Lieut. Flowerday. Good 
music will be provided Ladies 
especially welcome. Every
body welcome.

God Save the King.

And they were cleverly 
The house was ap-

the

Win-The-War
Headquarters

*

Cor. King and Dalhousie
jail

8 Of

Bell Phone 
Mach. Phone - - 643

602t ■

Information regarding 
Voter8 Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished.

on the
ground floor. Mr. J. L. Acker is 
in charge. There is plenty of room 
for all-comers. Make it your rendez
vous while the contest Is on. Daily 
newspapers, except The Advertiser, 
are all provided and with It the 
latest literature regarding public 
questions.
Norfolk May Double Share ~of Vic

tory Loans.
At five o’clock yesterday Nor-

e»ikxy,!ct0ry Loan had totalled
$814,000, and the day’s reports
?.eJf 22* then al* in from the field. 
$442,000 was what the coun,ty was 

raise- Simcoe's shaie was 
$72,000 and already $213,000 has 
been subscribed.

W. F. Cockshutt
Our Win-the-War 

Candidate.

The Difference
On Wednesday, while the crowd 

-L t,hLXmoury waited for. the ar- - 
pIf i, fDtheJspeakers °'f the day, Mr. 
Frank Reid mounted the platform 
i° sa>’ a word or two 'for the Victory 
Uoan. The ann-ôunce^ent 
subject drew general applause. „„ 
he gave 'figures, showing how sub
scriptions were being received far 
above expectations, 
round of applause interrupted tie 
speaker, and investments were made 
in a temporary booth in the building 
before and after the meeting. Mr. 
Reid has been a lifelong politician, 
active in every contest.

At the opposition meeting held 
some teq days previously, Mr. Geo.
J.McKiee, got permission to speak 
from the same platform, on the 
same subject, to Mr. Wallace’s hack
ers. He was hissed off the platforni 
and Mr. Wallace has never yet ex
pressed regret regarding the matter. 
Do Mr. Wallace’s supporters and 
their leader know that the success 
of the Victory Loan is a great aid to
wards winning the war and financ
ing the Empire’s cause? Does he 
know that Germany has floated, 
similarity, loan aV’ter loan? Why 
then, do men talk of conscripting 
wealth, who themselves. will hiss at 
the man who solicits a voluntary 
loan at a fair rate of interest, on 
good security. It.is up to Mr. Wal
lace, when he has first an opportun
ity, to explain why bis 
hissed Mr. McKiee, whp we believe 
has never been an active politician.

It is Up to Mr. Wallace, too, to tell 
his followers something about the 
necessity for. the Victory Loan, by 
whatever name it might be called, 
and to explain—If he knows—-/what 
a predicament the country would be 
in without it, and how the failure 
of the loan would rebound upon the 
very men who hisfeed Mr. McKiee—It 
he knows.

PS.—Municipal Clerk IJoSs, of 
Waterford, is a hero now about 
home. He called the members of 
the Union Cabinet “scabs,” In Sim
coe, a few days ago.)

Nothing Doing.
Tribunal 210 rose yesterday after; 

continuous sittings, Sundays except-, 
ed, since November 8th, and will 
sit again on December 3rd and 6th. 
No. 209 rose two days sooner. The 
work has been arduous. The results 
did not give entire satisfaction to 
all concerned. No one expected, In 
the nature of things that It would, 
but on the whole fairness and. con
cern has characterized all the pro
ceedings.

UNIONIST
MEETINGS

Of the
As

round aftfer__ ? __

Norfolk
i

GENERAL
Waterford, Monday, Dec. 3rd, 

2.30 p.m.
Speaker:—N. W. Rowell, K. C.„ 

Mr. Charlton.

Port Dover, Monday, Dec. 3rd 
8 p.m.

Speakers:—N. W. Rowel, K.C., 
Mr. Charlton.

WOMEN
1 r Port Dover, Monday, Dec. 3rd, 

2.30 p.m.
Speaker:—Mrs. Hyslop.

h Waterford, Monday, Dec. 3rd, 
Speaker:—Mrs. Hyslop.

8 p.m. followers

Delhi, Tuesday, Dec. 4th, 3 p.m. 
' . Speaker:—Mrs. Hyslop.
I St Williams, Wednesday, Dec. 

5th,- 3 p.m.

Printing
ying Printing 
Biggest Man- 

: Prices are 
Right the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries^PromfiL We

«facturera. Our

want to serve

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

M King St Phone 870

423—Water, Peter W., allowed.
483— Henry, Geo. A., allowed.
484— Boyd, C. M„ allowed till 

December 1st, 1916.
487—Chambers, Lome, 

lowed. •
5.0.9-—Shay, Chas., allowed, D.
533—Zimmer, Clarence,# disal

lowed. / ,
586—Rocher, Chas.s allowed, D.
579—Partridge, Wm. F„ allowed.
595-r—Duesling, Chas., disallowed.

, 697—Plumber, Thos. W„ disal
lowed.

605—Westphal, Ernest, not a 
British subject, allowed. v

l(o. 605 is a German, who left his 
land for freedom, professes to enjoy 
it, is willing to do all In'his power 
as a productive Canadian citizen, 
but requested that he be excused, 
ffrom taking up arms against his 
oppressed countrymen. He is en
gaged in farming. ’

There will 'bei no list to-morrow.
Press Pholiographs.

Gordon Petheram, who enlisted 
with the Aviation Corps of Toronto,

lug us any more reinforcements.” Simcoe has a mighy good rink. This 
was putting one over on the gentle
man who called out, that the war 
loan canvassers were in the “ves
try,” when he meant the Co’s quart
ers.

the town of Waterloo, and that 
movement should be launched to lift 
the name from the unworthy com
munity. Perhaps It would suffice to 
cut off the last two letters, and let 
the shortened word rem'ain. 
burg could then perpetuate its latter 
notoriety in its abbreviation.
Put This in Norfdlk Column

Broadbent has gone to Texas for the winter 
with the camp.

Fred Tess made a business trip 
to Buffalo on Wednesday and yes-, 
terday the Norfolk Milling Co. was 
loading two cars with blue grass 
seed for over the border.

Miss Gladys Maxwell of London 
spent (he week-end with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pelh- 
eram, -

Miss Pearl Petheram, milliner, 
with McKay’s, Hamilton, is home 
on vacation.
• Mrs. Geo. • S. Frogley of Orchard 
avenue is visiting Toronto friends.

In rebuttal of the Laurier attitude 
of delay in sending reinforcements 
over seas, a lady subscriber called us 
over the ’phone after reading yester
day’s paper, to protest that to_ her 
knowledge there is urgent nee'd' for
qaore men. “My nephew, —,------:----- ,,
of the 58th Batt., has written home. 
I saw his letter; he wag jiist going 
up after recovering from his third 
wound. He said lie is yet lame, but 
has to go because they are not send-

a
Robert Rawling, oUr first returned 

soldier Jin France had a brother seven 
times wounded and seven times re
turned to thq_f 
read to an aud 
tionists, would make the bravest of 
them drop their heads. And the rela
tives of our brave boys now gripping 
with death in France, are to-day be
ing asked to support a policy of de
lay, of procrastination, of referen
dum, of stopping the stream of re
inforcements altogether till the peo
ple vote—and why—-IP order to save 
Quebec from the conscription which 
tie Union; Government has pledged 
itself to enforce, in that blot on Can
ada. Vote for Charlton. Vote aid for 
the boys.

Tribunal 210.
606— Buck, Lrfrne, glove cutter, 

Delhi, dissallowed.'
607— Peare, Clarence Morrison, 

Delhi, disallowed.
608— Griffin, Clarence S., glove 

cutter, Delhi, allowed.
609— Ball, Wilfred, farmer' Delhi, 

allowed.
610— Holmes, Harold J., street 

service manager, Simcoe, allowed. '
611— McDonald, L. S., telegraph

er, Nixon, allowed. '
612— Holmes, A. M., clerk," Sim

coe, allowed.
613— Mooney, John M., tele' 

grapher, Simcoe, adjourned
Resumed Cases.

Ill—Spencer, Kenneth, allowed, 
(not A).

141—Boyd, Wm. S., disallowed.
157—Dreher, Herman A., 

lowed.
168—Dreher, Otto, exempt.
160—Terry, Otto W., allowed till 

December 1st, 1918.
168—Pollock, Alex, M., allowed.

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman 

Agent for Jaeger*#
Fgbifes • , ■

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertez Underwear 
"Boreslino" and other Ugh 

grade Hats

disal- ront. His last letter 
lence of anti-conscrip- ipare wool. The strangest thing about the new 

Unionist party is this that aforetime 
Reformers do not object in the least 
to the prominence of the flag in de
corations about election time.

Your subscription for December, 
it not already paid, .will be due to- 

The splendid Christmas

The

TO KEEP DOWN THE COST.
Harty C. Marlatt has decided to 

cut out his telephone and began a 
“cash and carry” business on De
cember 11th.
eliminating delivery service, tele-] 
phone and other expenses , hereto
fore paid by the customer, he can 
continue to sell at the old price ami 
in some cases at a reduction, 
store will be closed on December 
10th to mark down stock. This 
experiment on Mr. Marlatt’s pan 
will be watched with Interest.

4 Market St. morrow.
number, out about the 15th Inst., 
pomes free to regular subscribers.

L. Walker, of the North ward, 
while turning
opposite lot 11 con. 7, Charlotteville, 
yesterday, turned turtle into a deep 
ditch, but managed to get clear him
self. The car, although it had had a 

How an out-of-town reporter mis- ’ previous similar experience, did not 
took the armories for a rink on fare so well, and is rather badly used 
Wednesday has Simcoe beaten. Per- ; up.
haps it Was the meeting of 1911 that I It has been suggested to us that 
the reporter got Into type. Surely ' the immortal name of "Kitchener of 
some one got the impression that. Khartoum" has been defiled up near

““I
ENTITLED TO VOTE.

Every woman who Is represented 
Uy either, "mother, husband, sister or 
brother overseas, is, 11 she Is of age, 
entitled to vote. See that the 
enumerator puts you on, or call Bell 
Phone 602 or Machine Phone 648.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’Stm A SXO^RI A

Hé figures that byopt to pass a wagon

Odd Ends of News

disal- The

4V
A

/

Dissolut!

AUCTIO
Of Farm Stock at 

Golden Bros, hav 
Almas to sell by pi 

ir farm, situated 
ad, better known 

house Farm, just S 
Place, on

Ro:

Tuesday, D« 
Commencing at one < 

Five Horses—One 
old. Miller's horse,-! 
black horse, 7 years] 
harness, 1000 lbs; [J 
years old; 1 bay mej 
suck'er colt.

Ten cows—Graded 
under 6 years old, I 
March; 1 in April; 3 
2 new milk cows, 1 
good flow of milk, ! 
of sale; 1 heifer diM 
dry cow, baef, ; 2 s’i 

Pigs—One fat sow 
Fodder—Ten tons- 

f.OO bushels mango! 
Set single harness,] 
Terms—All sums! 

under, cash; over tj 
months credit will b» 
ishing approved sedl 
cent, off for cash. 
Golden Bros,

h

Proprietors,

Date
Sale

On account of 
Borden’s meeting j 
Wednesday, Nov. j 
of Mr. S. B. Nellis’ 
has been changed

Monday,
at one o’clock shat 

18. yearlings, j 
Durhams, and fW 
good shoats and I 
time due will be] 
at time of sale.

Situation Lot 9, 
sion in Norfolk C 
East of Wilsonviï 
North of Boston a] 
West.

Terms—All sui 
and under cash, tj 
ount 10 months’ 
nishing approved] 
per cent, per an 
cash on credit am 

On account of ti 
of his building | 
and no place to hi 
must be sold. No] 

W. Almas, Audi 
S. B. Nellis, Pro

WINDING
AUCTIO
^’inding up Estate-

Seri

This Sale has 
drawn unti
i

N

-

AUCTIO
Of Farm Stock, In 

W. Almas has M 
tions from Graham 
sell by public auctl 
situated 1 1-2 mile] 
daga.Xl mile west ■ 
of Middleport, bette 
Màrshall Dawson ‘1 
NESDAY, DECEMB1 
mencing at 1 o’clock 

Horses—Sorrel M 
Clyde mare, rising a 
a beauty (black). 1 

Cattle — 17—Fo 
1 fresh and others n 
6 yearlings, grade Di 
calves, grade Durhaj 

Hogs—One brood] 
20th; 8 fat pigs. I 

Fodder—Twenty I 
2\ or 3 hundred bu] 
grain.

Implements— Sen 
spring tooth cultivai 
set platform scale» 
Oliver plow. j

Poultry—A numb!
J ens: 20 ducks.

Terms—All sums 
under cash; ov.-r ti 
months' credit will 
nishing approved A 
cent, per annum ottl 
amounts. Fat hogàl 

No reserve. Take] 
to Onondaga. ;
tiraliam Vaaderlip, | 

Proprietor.

MAIL CO
MAIL COil 

Sealed tenders, m 
Postmaster-Generafl 
at Ottawa until nod 
28th day of Pecemti 
conveyance of HijJ 
on a proposed coi 
years, six times jfl 
Cainsville No. 1 Rl 
the Postmastcr-Gefl 

Printed notices ! 
information as to ! 
posed contract me 
blank forms of tel 
tained at the posi 
ville, Brantford - an 
and at the office! 
Inspector, London.] 

G. G.i

Postofiice Departml 
Service Branch,! 
her 16th, 1917. \

Childrens Sweaters
Children’s al Wool Sweaters, in white, rose, 
copen, cardinal, grey, etc., full 'range of sizes ; 
Special values for Saturday at 
$4.50 to $2.00, $1.75 and .......... I

COLORED FLANNELETTE 20c YdWOOL NAP BLANKETS $3.75 £R.
Fine Colored Flannelette; 36 in. wide ; free from 
dressing, pink and blue stripes ; worth 
25c yard ; sale price, yard ....................

Heavy Wool Nap Blankets, in white only ; size 
72x84 ; blue or pink borders ; worth 
$4.75 pair ; Special price, pair ..... $3.75 20c. $1.50il

Brush Wool Sweaters COLORED FLANNELETTE 18c YdFLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
$2,19 PAIR 5 Pieces Colored Flannelette, 34 in. 

wide, special at, yard..................... 1.18cLadies Brush Wool Sweaters, in Paddy, rose, 
large collar and sash; all sizes, 
special at ____ ’......................... $12.00White or grey Flanelette Blankets ; size 72x84, 

or 12-4 size; (slightly imperfect)
Special, per p#tir ....
11-4 size in same quality, pair ......

ENDS OF TABLE LINENS$2.19 ENDS OF FLANNELETTE
A big lot of Flannelette in colored and white; in 
Remnants of 2 to 7 yards, at special prices.

Remnants of Table Linen in white or unbleach
ed, at special prices.$1.79

Underwear Special
Ladies Combinations, heavy weight combinations, long or elbow 
sleeve, high or. low peck, sizes 34 to 40

Black and Colored Duchess Satin
Black and colored Bucheàs Satin, 30 in wide extra d»-j FA 
heavy quality and worth $2.00. Special ... ..$1.50.. ... ...

m *
i m

M. YOUNG CO’YÜH

l•
ms fM SATURDAY SELLING/

Wonderful Values in Ladies v Ladies HOSE!<L Reate™ear
New Winter Coats at $35 to $25

fj

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose,
in black, seamless, with 
double grey heel and toe 
all sizes, 
special ..
Ladies Cream Cashmere
Hose, wide elastic top ; 
seamless ; all 
sizes ; Special
Children’s heavy weight 
Fleece-lined Hose, fast 
black ; all sizes, Q 
Special ............OOC
Boys’ heavy all Wool 2-1 
Ribbed Hose; made of 
best English wool ; sizes 
7 1-2 to 10; 
special, 85c

X
V

Jfl55c•

Smart New Models just received, featuring the newest 
ideas in shawl collars ;' double breasted effects ; made 
in Velour and Kersey ; colors, navy, purple, green, 
brown, Pekin, blue, Burgundy and topue 
Specially priced at $35.00 to............

>•*

75c$25.00
0 tNew Coats at $15

V.1 Several New Coats just received; manufacturers 
samples; good selling lines, in Tweeds, frieze and 
beaver ; coats in the regular way worth 
up to $25.00 ; Special at....................... $15.00

\ $1.10EZ':,d”„.„ Suit Special !I f “

GLOVES, i Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor-made Suits, of all wool serge 
in navy, brown, green and black. The Coat Becomjng, 
fullness is gathered in at the waist line with shaped 

jJKJpeplum, giving the. required length to coat; large con
vertible collar; skirt neatly tailored, with 
fullness in back, regular $18.50, to clear at
Black and Colored Duchess Satin 30 in. wide, d* -| C'A 
éxtra heavy quality and worth $2; Special «pJLeVV

Children’s Brushed Wool Gauntlet Mitts in FA 
white, scarlet, grey and cardinal, all sizes, pair 01/C
Children’s Tan Mocha Wool-lined Mitts, Q _
sizes 1, 4, 5 and 6, per pair ...].............................0 C

\

$13.50
Ladies Imported Gloves in black, grey, white ; 
all sizes; Special...............................................

i.

■A.

Pretty Silks for WaistsLounging and Bath 
Robes

Japanese Silk Robes
Habitua Silk Waistiyg, 36 in. wide; light 
grounds ; with colored stripes of rose, (P -| FA 
green, purple, brown ; Special .... tpJLeOU 
Washable Satin, 36 in. wide, in ivory,
maizè, sky ; special at........................
36 in. wide, white Habitua Silk; extra heavy 
weight, regular $1.25 ; Special

$6.90! Splendid values in these attractive Robes, made 
‘ of heavy weight blanket cloth ; a warm and dur- 
; able robe; in plain of all over conventional de

signs ; made with turn-ovpr collars ; long sleeves, 
Ï large pockets, finished with silk girdles; big 

range of colors ; Special at $7.50,
$6.75 and . ..

$1.50 3 Only Japanese Robes, padded silk, made with 
long sleeves; turn over collars; large pockets ; 
silk cord girdle ; colors, black with purple lin
ing; copen with sky lining, and tan>

Regular $8.50; ^special ....................

. $1.00at
Roman Stripe Taffeta SQks; 36 in wide 
light and ^ark colors; Special............

ï hi ir'
$6.90m

Brush Wool Suits J
Children’s Brushed Wool Suits, sweater, ov^v-drawers 
arid cap, inxkhaki ; copen and scarlet at 
$4J50, $4-00 and . ............ - ............

m»;• 53=31

Trimmed Millineryl £==
l Millinery Specials for b 

Saturday
Untrimmed Velvet Shapes, ^ 
variety of this' season’s 
styles, in small and me- ^ 
dium shape ; spe- — =

: i cial at $1.50, $1M I UL g

1 Table of Trimmed Millinery, in black and colors, very 
smart styles for Ladies and Misses’ wear, 
special at$6.00, $5.00 hnd ... ......... ... . $4.503.75

Childrens Wool Over Drawers
Children’s Wool Over Drawers, in all sizes and,in navy, 
white cardinal ; Special at $2.25, $2.00 
$1.50 and........ ...........................................

Ladies Wool Spencers!
Ladies’ Wool Spencers, in white, rose, copen 
and black, at $3.50, $3.00, $225 and......... $2.00 $1.25

J. M. YOUNG a? COMPANYChristmas store
NEWS

CHRISTMAS STORE 
NEWSÎ“QUALITY FIRST”
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F®feTo ‘Dissolution Sale Ï

-v ' • ;:tr
Vi'-'-rYTT '<Vfr,AUCTION SALE

of Th£ Tbet 10 t 
perty dl MrttVl^hitc Sewing 

Machine!

or Farm Stock and Implements.
Golden Bros, have instructed W I 

Almas to: sell by public auction, at 
their farm, situated on the River 
Road, better known as the Water- 
house Farm, just South of Eagle 
Place, on

ur
m636 W

At the regular meeting of Brant
ford Typographical Union, No. 37X, 
on Wednesday night,, the following 
resolution was passed: *v“
Brantford Typographical Union; en
dorse Mr. M. M. MacBride, labor 
Candidate for the Federal seat of 
Brantford, it the forthcoming 'Do
minion elections, and that the 
bSrs be urged to do ail-they can to 
furth'er Hts candidature,”

&
f

price would be conei 
is a very fine garde 
and «lose to the city 

A good house on 
street for quick sale. One ol 
the cheapest properties iq the

>
‘That the

!Tuesday, Dec. 4th, , 
Commencing at one o’clock.

Five Horses—One bay, fi years 
old, Miller’s horse, 1600 lbs., 1 
black horse, 7 years old, good in all 
harness, 1000 lbs; 1 bay mare, -1 
years old; 1 bay mare, 3 years old, 
suck-er colt.

Ten cows—Grade Holsteins, all 
under 6 years old, 1 black, due, in 
March; .1 in April; 1 in February:' 
2 new milk cows, just fresh; 1 in 
good flow of milk, 1 due about time 
of sale; 1 heifer duo in March• 1
dry cow, taaef,; 2 sucker calves.

Pigs—One fat sow. 8 shoats.
Fodder—Ten tons timothy hay, 

fi00 bushels mangolds.
Set single harness, 1 buggy.
Terms—All sums < f $10.00 and 

under, cash; over that amour.t 10 
months credit will be given an furn
ishing approved security, or n P r 
cent, off for cash.
(«olden Bros,

fei
*.*w1 >

:g.-
city.Salemem-1 > A very cheap property on Oak 
street, 7 roomed house, large 
lot, $1Z50. $100.06 down.

For further particulars apply
7 /

THB VE1S AND THE LABOBITES. 
Editor ,o£. The QÇurier:

Regarding Mr, Frank Gould’s let
ter, published In the Expositor dated 
Nov. 17th, does Mr. Gould represent 
the citizens -,4>f Brantford?, I am 
afraid not/, and I certainly think It is 
an insult to the citizens, and to the 
honor of the men who have fought 
overseas, in stating that the citizens 

being nauseated by the spectacle 
of that noble band of heroes. My 
answer to that is, we invite Mr. 
Gould to our Home, and gee how 
generous the citizdhs, and especially 
the ladles have been to us.

I would like our friend, Mr. Gould 
to understand that the noble band 
of heroes are not being exploited by 
one ambitious man “Comrade Cor
nelius,’' for the political advantage 
of Mr. W. ,F. Cockshutt, neither is 
he going to great pains to llpe us 
up. We left school some few days 
ago, and have travelled since. If you 
had been able to have attended our 
meeting you would have found sev
eral ambitious men, and as regards |£1| 
the linmg up, that was all completed S3 
no doubt before he was aware of It.

Yes, most assuredly, Comrade Cor
nelius’ desire is to win the war, and 
that is exactly our idea. Why did we 
go to France? RegStding his attend
ance at your meeting and asking you 
to ^withdraw your candidate. I cer
tainly think that you are Impertinent 
to^call him “brazen.” Do you think 
it brazen when, as an officer In Hta 
Majesty’s uniform he offered to go on 
his knees, if need be, more especially 
•having done his bit, to come to bet
ter arrangements? Our Comrade at
tended your meeting aa a soldier and 
citizen, and he himself only knew 
that he was going to attend. Cer
tainly he was received courteously at 

meeting, and I may say. that

New Popular 
Patriotic Pieces

toOn Saturday, December 1st, we will put on a White 
. progressive Club Sale of this celebrated sewing ma
chine. Sale will continue for one week—reduced prices 
—small weekly payments. See our special advertise
ment in Friday’s paper and on succeeding daÿs.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

xw*x*xww*yK***M*s*w*+

' t
■
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“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for 10-Inch, double-sided

Somewhere in France is Daddy C. H. Hart \ 10974 
So Long, Mother Charles H. Hart J

I) 1
are

sawaicga; /

S. G. Read & Sonja! ||J. T.BURROWS
The

Mover

\V. Aim.-iis, 
Auctioneer. American National Airs (Piano- 

Accordion Solo)
Patriotic Airs of the Allies *

Break the News to Mother Shannon Four 
You’re a Grand Old Flag * American Qtfartet

A Hot Time in .the Old Town-r-Medley
March Victor Military Band

The Girl 1 Left Behind Me—Medley March 
^ Vidtor Military Band

Pietro 118361 
Pietro )

Proprietors.

Date of Fire 
Sale Changed

Automatic 66Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St ,} 18358

/On account of Sir Robert 
Borden’s meeting in Simcoe on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28th the date 
of Mr. S. B. Nellis’ Auction Sale 
has been changed to

18371

Carting, Teaming
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

X.

$1.35Jor 10-inch Blue Label, double-aided

]• 45130
We find in certain sections it will be impossible a 

for the Official Canvassers to cover everyone, so if |§ 
you have not been called on for your subscription for 
the Victory Loan, we would appreciate if you would g| 

to Headquarters, Tea Pot Inn, Dalhousie St., ” 

and make your subscription.
All information free. Open from 9 a.m, until 9 

p.m. Subscription lists close Saturday, December 1st/

Victory Loan Committee
A. K. BUNNELL, Chairman.

Nora Bayes 
Nora BayesMonday, Dec. 3rd

at one o’clock sharp as follows ;
18. yearlings, partly grade 

Durhams, and from 75 to 100 
good shoats and 8 brood sows, 
time due will be made known 
at time of sale.

Situation Lot 9, 2nd Conces
sion in Norfolk County, 1 mile 
East of Wilsonville and 1 mile 
North of Boston and 1 1-4 miles 
W6St.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 
and under cash, over that am
ount 10 months’ credit on fur
nishing approved security or 6 
per cent, per annum off for 
cash on credit amounts.

On account of the misfortune 
of his building being burned 
and no place to house stock all 
must be sold. No reserve.

W. Almas, Auctioneer.
S. B. Nellis, Proprietor.

Laddie Bey 
Over There

Two Winning Red Seal Records 

Send Me Away With a Smile McCormack 64741 

Star Spangled Banner

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers’

. Write for free copy of 550-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Vidtor Records.

come Office—124
Street 

Phone 866
ReeMeoce—23« We

Louise Homer 87277 j

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. \
LIMITED

1 0 4 Lenoir Street
MONTREAL Zl\your

Comrade Cornelius himself spoke to 
us in the highest praise at his recep
tion. Why should he not, surely we 
do not want another Kitchener af
fair.

No doubt you are aware that be
fore our Comrade enlisted, he was 
always organizing concerts, etc., for 
the benefit of the boys who went be
fore him. Was he brazen for that? 
As regards $1.10 per day.

wheVe there is any patriotism In 
that statement. You certainly speak 
disrespectfully of the returned men.

Do you really think

1
V THE .7Ml

:
W TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON
I New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks

Mining Stocks
FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

Z

(MM CO.i
'“His Master’s Voice” Brantford Dealers
BROWN’S V1CTROLA STORE I DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC 

9 George Street | CO., 38 Dalhousie Street^ Xi
t

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES
154 Clarence St 
156 PuttWneit St

I fail to

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.Don’t Forget!
There are no others! You cannot purchase Viei 
trolas, Victor Records or any other “His Master • 
Voice” products at any but our authorized dealers

Remember—There Are No Others!

see

It Is an insult.
Sir, that our boys enlisted for $1.10.' 
per day? Stop and consider; there ' 
are hundreds, yes thousands, who ( 
before enlisting, were earning far 
more than that. No, Sir, it was not 
only the $ï:$» her. day, or the pen
sions, and post Ai6ah»rge pay were 
not thought of then, it was because 
they are British and felt It their 
duty to go. A6k some what they con
sider a fair day’s wage to go to war, 
especially those who do not want to 
go, and probjfbly you would be sur
prised. À

I would tifie to put this (iuestion 
to you. Supposing the enemy were 
at our gates, instead of across the 
sea, and we were to ask for $1.10 
per day before Rç..wo|ild attempt 
protect our homes and our good wo- 

who have helped us in every

I STOCK BROKERSWINDING UP ESTATE (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)i Will There Be a Vidrola in 
Y our Home This Christmas?AUCTION SALE

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON c
-----. J” • . 77 • (3SM r‘> . joaei****\\+*t a***—»,—

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES
^Winding up Estate of tiie I/ate Mary 

Scrimger

LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 6847J

This Sale has been with
drawn until further 

Notice.

linn
Darwen Piano & Music Co. Ï Customs

House
Brokerage

OFFICE PHONE 4988.

M.J

! to

SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICEAGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUAIE STREET

AUCTION SALE men
way possible,! just imagine what 
we would be called.

Another ihstance, somewhere in 
France just behind the line stood a 
farm house which had been slightly 
damaged, and cattle killed; In the

grand- 
an was

about 80 years of age. One day quite 
a few of the Brantford boys were, in 
the house when a shell burst some 
distance away. The old gentleman i 
began to shake and said “Alleman1 
no bon.” We assured him is well as, 
possible that we would look after I 
him. No, Sir, would any young man 
think of $1.10 per day when the wel
fare, perhaps life of the old gentle
man was at stake? No.w, Mr. Gould, 
if you do not wish to destroy any 
good feeling that exists, it would be 
best to leave the returned boys and 
khaki alone.

.«BETWEENOf Farm Stock, Implements, Etc, 5
W. Almas has received instruc- ” 

lions from Graham Vanderlip 1o 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated 1 1-2 miles east of Onon
daga, 1 mile west and 1 mile north 
of Middleport, better known as the 
Mirshall Dawson farm, on WED
NESDAY, DECEMBER .jTH, 
mencing at 1 o’clock.

Horses—Sorrel horse, liiOO jbs.; 
Clyde mare, rising 2 years; which is 
a beauty (black). ■

Cattle — 17—Four milch cows,
1 fresh and others td calve later on;
6 yearlings, grade Durhams: 6 spring 
calves, grade Durhams; 1 veal es If.

Hogs—One brood sow, due Feb. 
20th; 8 fat pigs.

Fodder—Twenty ton of good liay:
2 or 3 hundred bushels of mixed 
grain.

Implements— Set farm trucks; 
spring tooth cultivator, fanning mill, 
set platform scales, 2000 capacity; 
Oliver plow. '

Poultry—A number of good chick-1 
ens: 20 ducks.

Terms—All sums of $10 Q 1 and 
under cash; ov.'r that amount 10 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 0. pci 
cent, per annum off lor cash oil credit 
amounts. Fat hogs cash.

No reserve. Take 10 o’clock train 
to Onondaga.
Graham Vanderlip,

Proprietor.r*

15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Slain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you,, 
efficient service.

Toronto and Winnipeg
DAILY

£

were an aged couple, 
3. The old gentlein

house
parents.

Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jan. 2nd. Eastbound, Dec. 1st to Jan. Stb
Note—Tri-weekly service will be resumed thereafter.

com-

Regular Service
BETWEEN

Edmonton and VancouverWinnipeg and Edmonton
DAILY TRI-WEEKLY isMmmr

For Tickets, Reservation* Literature and Information, apply to 
JOHN S. DOWLING » CO„-INSURANCE, BRANTFORD,

Or write R. L. Falrbelrn, Q.P.A., 68 King 61 B., Toronto.I
M ST.e

«flee Fheee 1171 and 1378, Ante HO 
evening Phene MiT. D. WEBB, (r

4th Batt.
298 Wellington Street.

SPEND TOUR WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.

Let an .experienced representative 
of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Ry. plan, your itinerary, arrange for 
your tickets and relieve you of all 
details. Fast daily tains. The Over
land Limited, San Francisco Limited 
and Los Angeles Limited through 
from Chicago to California, provid
ed with modern travel conveniences 
and protected by the latest type of 
automatic electric safety signals all 
the way, leave Chicago every even
ing, placing at year command the 
best of everything In railway trans
portation.

For descriptive literature, train 
schedules, etc., call on,or address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway, 46 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

GET YOUR NAME ON LIST.
It the enumerators did not * get 

your name on his list, and you feel 
that you are entitled to a vote, call 
up Bell 602, Machine 643, and make 

! sure. _________ '_________

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER

I

9

A
Welby Almas, 

.) Auctioneer.

I I

1

MAIL CONTRACT
MAIL CONTRACT. 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—46,40. Machine—45. “We meet aH trains.”Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received* 
ot Ottawa until noon, on Friday, tl c 
28th dgy of December, 1917, for th'» 
conveyance of His Majesty’s mails, 
on a proposed contract for foui 
years, six times per week on the 
Cainsville No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure. ,.

Printed notices containing furtiui : : 
information as to conditions of pro- ] ! 
posed contract may be seen and ; ; 
blank forms of tender may be ob- \ \ 
tained at the postoffices of Cains- : ; 
ville, Brantford'and Echo Place, «• 
and at the office of the Postoffice ' ' 
Inspector, London.

G. G. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, Novem
ber 16th, 19.17.

:

r
\\ ' T H. &B. Railway 

Buy.. Victory Btinds

C.N.R.- EARNINGS.
By Courier Lewd Wire

Toronto, Nov. 29.—C.N.R. earn

ings tor October: —
Gross earnings, $3,941,000; last 

year, $3,716,800; increase, $224,-/

The hovs at the front ire 8°°peratine espen8.e.^-|3’350,500: 
inç Doys at tfie Iiont aie la3t year $2,496,BOO; increase,

busy. Vote for Cockshutt $854i0oo. 
and help keep tjie munition ^et earnings, fBM.ood; uau 
factories busy to hel, them. . ««=’-

i

The Overland Garage and Service Station::
r:

22 DALHÔUSIE STREET
Ndw ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

■ «Good fabrics, made to measure 
into good suits or overcoats, and 
sold at $16.00. It seems Impossible, 
but it’s a fact. The Tip Top Tailors 
do this.

- I
The interest on your

VICTORY
BONDSJOHN A. MOULDING1

Overland Dealer Fant Co will give you a holiday twice
' U a rear- J&1*48

or Brunt ;i i; r
fifw>

* / - /
1
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323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

S STORE
IV s

SE!
*
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i
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BUs in 
sizes, pair50c
Itts,

white ;

Robes
O

ed silk, made with 
hrs ; large pockets ; 
k with purple lin-

|dtan' $6.90

iery
ck and colors, very 
wear, $4.50
r Drawers
; sizes and,in navy,
2.00, $1.25
,ETTE 20c Yd

in. wide ; free from 
es; worth 20c
.KITE 18c Yd
34 in. ..18c
LINENS

white or unbleach-

Satin
:tra $1.50

9 Y
of Waterloo, and that 

I should be launched to lift 
I from the unworthy com- 
ferhaps it would suffice to 
e last two letters, and let 
Bned word 
6 then perpetuate its latter 
Bn its abbreviation.
In Norfcflk Column

a

Theremain. '

>

SP DOWN THE COST.
. Marlatt has decided to 
s telephone and began a 
carry” business on De- 

He figures that by 
delivery service, tele- 

other expenses hereto- 
by the customer, he can 
3 sell at the old price and 
tses at a reduction.
be closed on December 

mark down stock.
I on Mr. Marlatt’s part 
tcUcil xvith interest.

th.
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r THE COURIER there cannot possibly be ^Quebec 
domination. But right in*the midst 
of this war the thing is possible, and 
If as many as 125 Laurier!tes are 
elected in all Canada, that will carry 
Parliament and set up a caucus which 
will ^direct the ■affairs of Canada, 
and be dominated wholly by Quebec.

It is a matter of plain arithmetic^
This is the alternative, and there 

is ko other. The Oanadian "people 
Should see to it that the Union Gov

ernment is elected by a decisive 
jority. If the people do not get to
gether and make this sure, there is 
no alternative but this other, and 
nobody can deceive btmself inx$he 
matter by hot talk on side issues.

■ METS FOES ARE 
RESPONSIBLE IF LIBERTY LIKES

votes on the issue, we are breaking 
our pledged word to the men at the 
front. , Conscription is an,issue call
ing for the support of every patrio
tic citizen. »

The question before tb’3 country 
to-day is whether the taitli that 
leaders have in the people of panada 
is going to tc justified or not. Thu/ 
hav'i offered us the government wa 

they .have 
dei Irion

r“.»
reousBed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternooa. at Dalheusle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, St a.-year: by mall to 
British poaeeaslone and the United Btat- 

18 per annum- .
■BO-vaaKLi COUBIXB—Published oa 

Tuesday and Thursday mornlnga, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage. 

Barents Office i Queen City Chambers, tt 
Church Street, H. B. Smallpiece. Bepre- 
aeatatlve. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg- BofcL B. Douglas, Represents-

Bight .... tat
Night ... MM

• tWOBN n*CLT CIRCULATION *m

i

IÜ

X

N. W. Rowell Hea#d By Large -Gathering in Paris Last pmcedTn ‘"voü^ bauds the 

Night-Forceful Appealed* Union Delivered fry ^
F/MacLean of Toronto. AX'

lange is to us, to do our duty, 
don’t feel for a minute that tV 
citizens of rit:- count■ y will <H any
thing to ob.iterate our record, but 
on the contrary will do all, in thcr 
power to ma*- it mor; glorious.- 

Mayer O. J. Robins n 
of Paris. - outlined his reasons Mr 
supporting Mr. Harold. First, it was 
the sacred duty of every loÿal Cana
dian to help vtiu the war. Many still, 
did not understand what wa^ at 
issue, or that ail must help to the 
utmost of their strength, 
was now in its fourth year,-and out , 
enemies were not yet at the end of 
their resources. ^

This was Canada’s war as well- as 
the Motherland’s. Britain had raised

'■■■■■■Bile

ttw. malt: editorial ... m 17
LeatY Union rdt ordtolol of any candidate pledged to the

Paris, Nov. '30.— (By Staff Re-.winning of ,the war. - , 
porter)—“We_ must choose between j. M. Patterson, N
the necessary legislative means for [ èx-Mayor of Paris, who occupied 
securing men, and dropping out of the chair, in opening voiced his own 
the war; if the men overseas are not j desire to have the parties get to- 
backed up, if the west front breaks gether for the selection of union 
because the Canadian forces are de- ; candidates. He approved both can- 
pleted, if the empire is shattered didatés endorsed in Brant County 
and liberty jeopardized, because of hy Sir Robert Borden, 
our- weakening, the responsibility. “It is men wht. have sons at the 
/ests with the voters who opposed front who can feel for the boys 
““in" government. ' there, that are needed,” hé declared.

- 1 , th fX "ordf’ x!Xar, cu‘ a”d The men overseas were 
ringing, did Newton Wesley Rowell, Union Government.

A fnt/ 7 ?°Un(’,11 Politics reverted to after the'war
OnHrin’ r fhlrl7 n=rt,!e l|t=t °f n-1 ht the, speaker hoped that the bitter- 
Ontario Liberal party,x last night Qggg 'would have been taken mit nf 
summarized the Issue upon which V^en ou.t of

sn* £4 » u&ws'tis;riflet speakerat I'raRy heJTn Îhc' W1Dn'^ ?/ ab°ve all else.
Methodist church h’ere, in support .w, 5/JS®f,tt Davids'"> .
of Mr. John Harold, and his early tît'*1?* » th®
remarks were devoted to a justiti- N" ,7" Rowe11-
cation of the government’s action in „_r5v® "° p° tlcs
endorsihg Mr. Harold in Brant rid- ' i h„X observed ^we are
ine of one mind, and .that for the -win-

' ning of the war.”
He expressed confidence in Mr. 

John Harold as a candidate, his 
upright character haying made him 
esteemed by all. He (Mr. Harold) 
was a gentleman in business and 
politics alike; none should hesitate 
tq give him their support, for he 
would be a stauhch supporter of 
the Union Government, the only kind 
.which could, consistently carfy. on 
the business of the Dominion in 
the present crisis.

1 AFriday, Nov. 30th, 1917.

.

THE SITUATION 
Russia tontinues to be in the 

limelight. A despatch from Copen
hagen, makes the announcement that 
,the Swedish legation in Petrogpad 
has agreed to act as mediator be
tween *usSia and Germany, and- has 
already sent to the Berlin Foreign 
Office a note proffering a truce and 

• pgace negotiations. At the . same 
time it is asserted that German 
troops are massed" on the Swedish 
border, and that Paris believes an 
attempt will be made t5 strike the 
Allies in the back by way of that 
territory. The mass of the people 
are said to be loyal to neutrality, 
but German intrigue has prepared 
the way for the Government aban
donment of the same, in all probab
ility by threats arid cajolery. As 
far as Russia itself is concerned, 
nothing is yet forthcoming of <6 de
finite nature out of the confusion. 
Leri ine has forced out bijnk man
agers, who refused to hand over 
State funds and has seized the latter 
to the extent of $13,000,000.

The Italians are now holding their 
front with enoufh stability to launch 
attacks against the Teuton positions.

Word from German East Africa 
is to the effect' that thef campaign 
will probably be concluded in favor 
of the British inside of a month.

Guns roaring in Flanders and on 
the Arras sector, would- seem to pre
sage a new offensive.

J.W!
'II ' MR. ROWELL AT PARIS 

Hon. Mr. Rowell, speaking at Par
is on behalf of Mr. Harold, attempt
ed to explain ^way the position of 
affairs in that Riding to his own sat
isfaction but not that of a 
many others. ' .

The undoubted and indisputable 
fact is that Harry Cockshutt entered 
the .field at the personal requëst of 
the Premier; that later he offered 
to stand aside for Mr. Rowell, if Mr. 
Harold would do the'same; that the 
latter declined and that the present 
fight is the consequence, 
questions that Mr. Cockshutt is as 
ardent a win-the-war man 
Harold ever was, or that at Ottawa 
he would uphold the Union Govern
ment in war measures with all the 
power at his command.

Scott Davidson, M.P.P., conclud
ed his speech with this appeal:— 

Just a last word, vote for John 
Harold and down with Harry Cock
shutt, who, I think, is a traitor to 
the cause.”

■ I■■ ij
Al iIfll 1 The war,FlM

I Is great solid for 
Were party w

an army of five- million men, -~~~ 
than Î5 per cent of these conscripts 
CASnc of the greatest achievements 
of the world, declared the speaker.

Men unprepared to fight tor their 
country should not enjoy the privi- 

The voluntary

1
!

HAWTHORNE HAWTHORNE
mj lege of the country, 

system had "dried up in Canada.
the .unwilling

No one at this

The New

Hockey Skates 
and Shoes

“Why should not 
fight with the willing,” he deijiand- 
edV The U. S. had enforced univer
sal military service with no choice 
of discrimination.

Laurier had pledged himself to a 
referendum.' Instead of taking quick 
action, he would delay the issue. The 
year 1918 would be the most critical 
of the war; it qiust see the.winnirtg 
of the war if the war were to he 

All must put their utmost 
thought into the struggle; the 100,- 
000 men pledged must be sent for
ward as rapidly as possible- to aid 
the troops overseas.'

!
: as Mr.

The church wris thronged with a 
gathering of nearly a thousand peo
ple, who heard irom Mr. Rowell per
haps the most eloquent, the most 
pulsating pronouncement, 
llvered from a public platform in 
this town.

Other speakers included Mr. W. 
F.MlcLean of Toronto, who deliver- 

red an earnest apd inspiring appeal 
for the abandonment of political is- 

I sues and fqr union in the face of 
That-jibe did not come very well a crisis; T. Scott Davidson, who

s illIf
I

A
! -)f,l

ever de-|
;>111

"M -
done.r'

! <Paftv govern
ment had failed, fdr the Opposition 
had looked with suspicion upon the
administration. - ( “The very word Belgium should
h «TV: • ’ ^,0n expressed P’eaeure* stir our blood,” declared the speak-
AL, ",1011 S!°vernment }>ad been er, Conscription is the onl’yÀvay to 
achieved and had set for , itself a wfn the war.

Fe couId not uny “A vote for Union Government 
Coek^ho* hL ca”didature of Col. wm help defeat the most brutal 
dorsed AnriiHatJ0 °Ppos1e an en" autocracy the world has ever seen. 
act of W7 „the Sreatest As a good Conservative, I ^should
committed" to dflv^WwCh zCot[ld bet be inconsistent did I not support the 
W hearers Mr 7 appealed to re-election of my own leader. A
Mr. Harold on December 1™“* V°te for LaU^er is a Packer’s vote.
Davidson referred to an evt.A r M We wattt to Pla7 our Part' hence we 
The Paris Review flom must set aside all interest, and
stating that Mr Rowell Lurt” w make duty our on,y consideration, 
he elected in North Oxford To this If 1 d!d not v.ote for Mr' Harold- 1 
he still adhered, explaining that Me should be ashamed to look my boy
People of that consWulncy weM 1“ th® faCC WheTn- h® COmt!S home
offended bv Mr Rowell’a ™.i™ ,i from overseas. I can’t see the neces- 
from the" local'hbule lesignation sity of two candidates striving for

“Vote for John Harolrt >* ______  , the same end ip this riding. In vot-
Mr. Davl hon, “and dowa^y Jh ing for Mr' Harold’ we ,are simply 
Harry Cockshutt, Who I thint • tn supporting the men we have sent to 
traitor to the cause.”’ ’ 'S a the front.”

Mr. John Harold

1<I

Have Arrived
■

from a man who, not long ago said, I made a bitter attack upon Col. Harry 
during à speech on behalf of the ' Cockshutt, declaring him a traitor 
_ ,, , ; -to the cause of union, government
Liberal candidate in Waterloo, that ]yr John Harold, Mayor Robinson, 
the time will qome when: — J. M. Patterson and Rev. J. ti.

“You will go down on your knees Wells, 
and thank GoiV for such a man as 
Laurier.”

/■HA111
I l| Z1

i8 Complete lines for, Ladies and 
Gents, Misses and Boys. All 

-sizes; all pijices.

Rev. J. H. Wells,. !

It is the opinion or this paper that ' pastor of the church, emphasized 
the continuance of Harry Cockshutt the religious issue of the present
m the field is the one hope for the | c^Ji'ches liad^bornc in the struggle, 

election of a Union Government man Tho Methodist .Church had long ad
vocated conscription alike of men 
and money, and the speaker person
ally had been active in patriotic 
work. He- failed to see anv impro
priety in the holding of the present 
meeting in a church.

"I care not for Grit or Tory,” he 
declared, “L stand to help the boys." 

The church was open to the use

f

f •i
II

A MORE STIFLING OF FREE 
SPEECH.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s half-hearted 

repudiation of the outrage upon 
Premier Borden when he was L re
fused a hearing at Kitchener, will 
bear abundant fruit, especially in 
Quebec. In fact as far as that_.Prov- 
ince Is concerned, It was already 
the fact that Union candidates were 
afraid to appear on any platform, 
and the proceedings last night in 
that Province, at Sheribrooke^ con
stituted still another illustration of 
that 'Eireitiffstance.*

All of the traitorous elements " iu 
this country, allied with the slack
ers and quitters, are doing their 

■ devilish best to help in the ousting 
otf the Union Government, and it is 
no use for anyone to attempt to 
blink that fact.

What does Canadian honor, or the 
British Empire, or the cause of hu
man liberty, or the helping of our 
brave boys at the front, matter to 
them?

Not one jot or tittle. <
It is tip to every true-hfearted man 

and woman in this Dominion to de
cide that in this great and vital 
struggle, they will spare yêither 
time nor effort on behalf of the one 
great cause.

The 'administration, which is com
posed of leading men of both parties, 
must be upheld to the uttermost, and 
the insidious enemy elements be 
routed ^n the same way as those on 

' the- European battle front.

mI in the constituency.
The presence "on Mr. Harold’s plat

form of two Conservatives, Mayor 
Robinson and Ex-iMayor Patterson, 
constituted further evidence of how 
■party lines have become shattered in 
this contest.

Skates 4 Fitted to Shoes|!S
« Im

W. G. Hawthornew: m- \ s

il GET YQUR NAME ON LIST.
If the enumerators did not' get 

your name on his list, and you feel 
that you are entitled tix a vote, call 
up Bell 602, Machine 6<\ and make 
sure.

COL H. COCKSHUTT ii Ajtkle Supports Hockey SuppliesTig Mr. W. F. MacLean 
of the Toronto World, pointed out 
that political meetings in the West 

(Continued on Page 6).nt nrj'fri oa, ffinpt

/

for the IL! USe 0f k,le building 
ttons-A-r dn' S,.°n of /Public iiues- 

questions,”
transcend politics.” V f ' °,ey

.«T. »HSS, ““A „,h.»i»= *
ho had felt u hiZfA .Zllllcs’ for 
timons, a chanB1Utrn^7tfe'' co’1-
was a good thfnf for the n®'n”®nt m ......... .......----- -------- ---------------------- V ..■=
at times, but during tot DomiI»on s
volltntil^c dti«nrfa”sed a Single IB We are offering a genuine opportunity to 
m on the d ^ °f ParUa"'|= yop to buy Fur Coats and Dresses at real 
waSnfomJd,ahelr^aedQt(Vertend« ® bargain prices. 1 These are a special pùr- 
opmeptsghadio^en rapl^'bu1 ^'veb 1B chase, made for quick selling, and the prices 

cbaeb°rZtU1“ately askEdP by thermion s represent a saving scarcely believed pos- 
SSL&T”' “*■ —« - g sibie..
nnrt.e,WaS ®onduc*infe his campaign =and and Wltb0ut riiacr!mini'tlv i,4-B 
and did not propose to reply to = 
charges made against him. j =

tf you can’t trust a Liberal at =
Ottawa, why can you trust a Liber- S 
nls son at the front?” If he had iH 
made mistakes in the past—not ad 
milling that he had—he acted ac- = 
cording to tiré dictates of his con-1 = 
science. < s

(Oontihifed from page one)
many in prison camps, hospitals and1 
.trenches, who would be unable to l 
vote, it was thought only just that \ 
they should be represented by their 
dependents. It wars impossible to 
give all women the vote iwith a war 
time election upon the country. That 
would mean that every woman in 
Quebec arid every alien woman 
would have the privilege of the fran
chise and they certainly would not 
vote to support the soldiers.' \

The War Time Election 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was respon

sible for the wgr time election. -All 
the French votes and all the Laurier 
English followers, had supported 
him in forcing an election. Only five 
or six English Liberals had voted for 
an extension.

\
■ofvfuçrrT viF»vh

\■

Alt Patterson s
Cut-Rate Fur Coats and Dressesi

SPECIALS!

iI /FOR i

Saturday
- -AND

Monday
H[

Laurier thought he saw a chance 
to slip into power, arid had seized the 
opportunity 'in spite of the critical 
conditiori of the war. Thus minis
ters who should be in Ottawa con
ducting their departments, that the 
war might sooner be won, were for
ced to stump the country that a win- ' 
the-'war government might be re
turned.

The Liberals in the riding , of 
Brant were responsible for the elec
tion here. Twice ha,d Harry Cock
shutt offered to resign in favor of N. ! 
W. Rowell. Mr. Harold had no right 
to expect an acclamation. For two. 
years he had carried a Laurier Lib-. 
eral nomination and had only • re
signed that platform two days be
fore the nomination.

In Col. Cockshutt we have à man1 
in whom there is no doubt,”

1 ~VT ti

Plush CoatsChoice Fresh x Creamery- 
Butter. with your general
order.........................48c Ibt
Soda Biscuits bulk 15c lb

.....................30c lb.
Pure Shortening ... 29c lb. 
Pure Lard ..

/MEAT DEPT.
Round Steak ..
Sirloin Steak ..

. Porterhouse ...
Rib Stews.........
Pot RoàBts Meatty 18c to 
20c lb.
Picnic Hams
Sausage, small,... 21c lb.

4 to 6 lbs. each. 
Sausage meat 
FresZFish we are head
quarters in North IV&rd. 
We can supply you at Low- ^ 
est Prices.

X
•e

The finest of Listers and Salts Plush Coats, in the ^ull 
length, latest styles. ij

Cheese( i" a

Velours and Cloths■

UNION GOVERNMENT OR—WHAT 
Under the above heading, the To- 

' ■'ronto Star (Liberal)* points out that 
the fact wiU have to be recognized by 
the Canadian people that unless the 

Union Government is returned 
to office in the coming election t^ere 
is" but one alternative.

Théy Canadian people must, during 
the next fortnight, carefully consider

. .. 32c Ht. “I assume the responsibility of = 
my present position." he declared, = 
• and let Col. Cockshutt do the 
same.”

Velours and Cloth Coats in all the 'new shades, Burgundy,
— , Taupe, Green and Blues, in the newest ànd smartest styles.

4
...24c lb. 
.. 29c* lb. 
.. 32c (b. 
.. ,16c lb.

t

il LI

>0t IUnity Essential.
He himself had Intended to with

draw had Col. Cockshutt been 
dorsed; he would lnot have 
an independent caodi 
Waved in the platform of the union 
government, the only logical plat
form upon which to stand. '-Three 
years of war had told heavily upotvl 
Canada, and all shoqld search the'r 
hearts to ascertain their duty. Can- ! 
ada’s national debt was now a billion ; 
dollars, and might well he doubled1 
before the war ended: The finan-1 
vial situation was indeed critical, I 
and the best men of the country j 
were needed to form the govern
ment of the Dominion. Unity was 
essential, was supreme above all, 
this was to b.e teamed from the ex
amples of Britain, France and Italy. 
Russia was a failure because her 
people were divided and falsely led.

“We don't want to follow Russia” 
he declared.

Only by following the path of 
unity coqld Canada hope to em’arge 
victorious from the struggle.

Action- was ’essential to meet the 
needs of the men at the front. The 
government was trying to carry out 
the M."S.A. without exhausting the 
country.

*new

Crepe De Chine Waistst en-
run as 

date. He be
am-’

tinned the Senator.” We know that ! 
he yiU be a supporter of the Union 
Government and that in years to 

what that alternative is. come, ft there is no Union Govern-
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier should carry ment,we know where he will stand

«.ra....-™ ..a b«k,,,h
following pi 125 members, what sort y,e whole -Dominion of Canada, who 
of Government would Canad* have, could 'be selected as a representative

•i'"’** r.urwîth regard to this war. jer Borden and the Union Govern-
z : Every voter in Canada, whether nient.M 
he may have been a Liberal or Con
servative in the past, should take

Ia28c lb. A special line of dainty Crepe de Chine Waists in 
the smartest colors. A full line of sizes at greatly 
reduced prices.

I
W

iV.x20c lb. t
%%■

Furs’ Furs ! 
Furs!m1

Candy Dept.
Get your Home imade 
candy from us at Whole
sale Prices.

v
Saturday Specials 

Peanut Crisp . . .19c lb. 
Pure Walnut Maple Cream 

J9c lb.
Butterscotch 
Mixed Chocolates.. 29c lb.

Sergt- O’Connell
a veteranv who has but recently re
turned from 
from a soldier’s* standpoint. Hé 
wanted the war to end as soon as 
possible, consistent ‘ with victory, 
and thought that most of the people 
of the riditig of I)rant would agree 
with him in this.’ The best manner1 
in which this could be accomplished 
would he bÿ returning Col. Cock-j 
sutt off December 17 th. ~ |

He himself, advised all soldiers’, 
wives who were not familiar >with 
the candidates, to vtite for Col. "Harry. 
Cockshutt, the win-the-war man, 

was well

France, spoke briefly /another look over the possibilities 
apd consider what it would mean if 
the new government "were defeated, 
and if the Laurierltes entered the 
House with as many as 125 mem
bers out of the 235 elected.

Of the 12fiw Probably 60 or more 
would come from Quebec, land per
haps another fifteen from constitu
encies elsewhere in which the French 
vote determines the result. Hero- 
would be a block of, 75 votes.

As everybody knows, we are not 
ruled by, Parliament, but by caucus, 
and the Laurier parts' in caucus' 
would be a French-Canhdtan party, 
dominated by its solid majority, and 
notbidg could be done one way or 

another except what that caucus ap-4 
proved.

Sometimes people say that, a6 
there are ofcly 66 seats "in Quebec,' 

gad HiU bs 235 in the next Housd,ypurself to see them,

x
I . %

Sibérian Wolf Sets, Red Fox, Grey Fox, a 
• big stock of best Canadian, finest quality 
niink. You will fiitd the sett you want here, 
and,the low prices will astonish you.

\»i ts 1'

i

19c lb. r

. Store open to-njght let us 
hove your order. We want 
to serve you and. to serve 
y,ou well.,

— We will accept Victory Bonds in payment 
for any articles of merchandise.VICTORY BONDSwhose patriotic record 

known to all.
“I have no hesitation in advising ' 

all soldiers’ wives to vote for Col. j. 
Harry Cockshutt,’) concluded the 
speaker. -

The meriting concluded with the 
National Anthem and cheers for the 
candidate.

/i jC Honor nt Stnkp.
The union government promised 

efficiency in administration. Patron-, 
age was being swept as!l|e.

“All honor to the union govern 
ment,” declared MrrHayold,‘( men of 
the most progressive and advanced 
ideas of the country:' •

-“I believejfhe honor..of this coun
try is at stake on thy igoyernment’s 
conscription polloy. The Military^. 
Service Act has been on the books 
of Canada tor 4 4. years, and I be
lieve if we hesitate and aak for

Henkle Bros. Co
■ $Alf PATTERSON

143William Street
Bell JPhones 2140, 2141 Auto 581 

^USE THE PHONES.

j

!

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM, MEN? ■< 
Have you seen the fabrics Thai 

Tip Top Tailors put into $16.00 
suits and overcoats? You own it to

PHONE 1531 79 COLBORNE STREET.•i
\V■

■

VICTORY LOAN !
Leave your order for a

Victory War 
Loan Bond

/

** /

with.

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.
Brantford38-40 Market Street
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REE TO SERVE VOU WELL SATURDAYv,
.-Mi\ MM

'£ iy -v‘ Every Department ready with holiday goods that you/ieed. You will find these all displayèd in pleasing 
il ‘style to make choosing so easy for you. In fact the whole store has a Çhristmas-atmosphere and appearance, 
i that betokens the approaching season. .Come tù-mortow and select those gifts you intend to give. Start 

your Christmas Shopping right now—don’t delay.

i The Ready-to-Wear 
vi Dept. Has Special 

^ lxsU Cl .'Attractions For You

l
f
t
►

•« 0
»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ »♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f ♦+♦ ».♦ W
t $ - !i SATURDAY,r>..

x
/ i

X /1 INESSI***........ ................... TO-MORROW !
X M {WkY l\ A*l f|17 I - » Radical price reductions throughout this department V^B
X X to-morrow. Weeks earlier than usual—but unusual times t fijl

- - means unusual methods. Every item advertised Ts a reduc- ffljfy,
I ed price, goods from our regular stocks, no special pur- ■ 

g been jnade, so it rrleans genuine 'economy

Sfri ^ ?■
É-» 3 >

?} GETTERS: :N '

i, I

x A Bountiful Supply of 
: : Christmas Handkerchief s- : :• $4.00 Girls School Dresses $1.98 • ;

• • Girls’ check School Dresses, nicely made and ,. 
trimmed, with collar, cuffs and pipings of red or * ' 

•" - • green, ages 6 to 14 years; Saturday (P"| QO " ! 
" ! price $2.50 and ..........«P-L.î/O - ■

.

i without sacrificing quality.
chases ha s$$

X By placing orders a year ago for X 
X thousands of men’s, women’s and chil- y 
X dren’s Handkerchiefs, so as to get the -►
: ; lowest prices, we have effected trade op- - - |

• portunities that bring special savings to X 
* Choose now while the choosing is X

v\

$16Women’s and Misses’ Stylish
?, WINTER COATS

: : $1.00 Children’s 
Bonnets and Hats^it 25c.

; ; A nice assortment of children’s Bon- tip? — - ■'
■ • nets and hats; all to clear Saturday at .... “dt ; ;

BPIPliilRPVP , :7.. $3.50 Heather-
l^only, each coat is one of the newest winter models, made from the "Best quality X bloom’Petticoats at $2.50 

all wool tweeds, chinchilla, cheviet and fine Miltoh cloths. Made with large cape col- + _ t . . _ , _Lt^e“r^„rtch Vfôgï ;; |
values up to $21<00; Sale price............................................................. ................ -- Ax y $3.00 Ibex Blankets $2£0

you.
good.6 x_ aGx JFomen’s Handkerchiefs x

' ' Women’s Fancy Crepe de Chine Hand- OCz* "
- • kerchiefs ; dainty colors; special at ....... “UV ,.
^ ‘ Fine quality, lace edge linen, embroid- ?7F> ; —
>► cry corner, several pretty designs; special................

Hand Embroidered, all pure linen Cfïp " ’
X Handkerchiefs; very special at...................."VV -f
-- Pure Linen, fancy embroidered
' ", corners, at.............................................
X Lace edge and embroidered corner OCp ;'
- - linen handkerchiefs, at...................................T
“r, Dainty Embroidery corner, H. S.
" Handkerchiefs; very special at............
-■ Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs; 3 in
! ‘ box; special at, 75c and ........................
" 1 Fine Quality Embroidered corner;
-- Special, at, 2 for .....................................

Which We Can Sell For Only . . *

m ✓

35c ::
Women’s Warm Winter Coats $4.95 i- • Exceptionally low prices prevail on these ; ‘ 

" ’ genuine 12-4 “Ibex” Flannelette Blankets to- - -
- - mdrrow. They are perfect qualities, in white and

One rack of good warm winter coats, made from all wool' twedds, Kersey and ;; gf£y> ^th colored borders,
Beaver Cloths in black and colors ; half and full lined; values up to d*y| QPv ■ Per Pair
$15.00; Sale prica--...................... ......... ........................................ .. ,....................................... tP^^tZW • - lT-4 “Ibex” Blankets, $2.50 value, for)..... $2.10 T

Q

25 c x vi I;/ I i$2.50 Î60c - 1 ,

v 25c I i:: $1.25 Turkish Towels$1.00Afternoon * \ 
Silkz Dresses

Ladies Initial Handkerchiefs; finp OKa X;^ . , .Withj the cost of material ' ap.d^
--------J,? quality Ttfien, "at . .......... ". ”. dress making labor so Ugh, this sale

will be welcomed by scores of wo
men, for we arc showing such pret
ty dresses of New York designs, in ' 
silk poplin, messaline and taffeta, the 
latest fashioning with pleated and 
plain skirts. Many have effectiyc 
new trimmings,
$20.00 Dresses fog..
$30.00 Dresses for .

* Women’s All 
Wool Sergé Skirts $4.95
.. These are made with gathered 

ybacks, belts, pockets and braid trim- 
i ming; cdors are grey, black and

* navy; values up to $6.00 y ,

$18.50 Fine Serge 
Dresses $14.75

5 dozen plain white Bath Towels, hemmed or - ■ 
X fringed; regular $1.25 a pair; Saturday (PI AA X
T -Selwpateev.v.......v................. »... - ■

| $1.25 Flannelette Gowns 75c '
Women’s Flannelette Gowns, low or high . 

- • neck; neatly made and good quality; H(Tp . • ' 
X special for Saturday only .................. ..... .. • dv .,

Cross Bar
Dimity Special 3 for 25c

Women’s and» Misses’ fine " 
serge "Dresses ,'/made in the new 
styles, with pflain and pleated 
skirts, sash belts, with large - 
and medium silk collars ; fash
ionable shades, such as black, 
navy, brown, bundy and green, 
are shown; op 
Saturday at .,

/

!I >
► Men’s Handkerchiefs ■ 1 IGirls All 

Wool Skirts $2.95
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs, extra fine qual- 

^ ity linen; special 40c each, or per 
>• dozen, at ....................................... .... -X 50c Underwear 35c$4.00 | ■■ i

A nice line of Women’s Underwear; OKn X 
6 to 14 years; Special for AC grfcy only; special Saturday, a garment .. «mv ..
Saturday ........ ............ ' X

Girls’ all wbol Serge, pleated mid
dy skirts ; made in waist lining; sizes

X ' -At$14.7525c t-. Men’s Fine Quality Linen Handker-
X chiefs, Special at ......................................
- - Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 
^ ‘ Special at ..................................................

' I$14.7520c :: . $19.75 x Sheeting* x
Buy your sheetings and cottons now; 2 yards ^ — 

X 'wide, white cotton sheeting; to-day’s 
; ; valqe 60c yard; Special price, h yard ..
X, 34 in. Grey Sheeting Cotton, regular .1 Cp I 
‘’ 18c quality; Saturday price, a yard f dv ..
• • 2 yards wide, Grey Sheeting, regular 50c; J
X good quality ; Saturday price 
; • per yard .

40c xA

25c :: In the Christmas BLOUSE SHOP MX Children’s Colored 
- • chiefs, 3 in a box, for

y Fine Showing of Low Priced | Crepe de Chene Waists $^98
t Laces for Xmcts Shoppers X ,____Silk Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses, m shades of peach, maize T
X These include Val. Maltese, FiUet Cotton and X and white, new large collars 'with plain or tucked fronts, U*0 QO f 1
X Linen Torfchons, Cluny and Camisole laces. X - boxeej^f you wish; Special display on Saturday ....................... .. . V V I

x Vais at s/iVtVztocheswtde^6- x - Silk Mull Camisoles 89c Lovely Silk Petticoats $4,95
■. Vais at 8 and 10c in widths up 5 inches.

/! " Fillet 1-2 to 1 1-2 inches 5c yard extra special. " I - Silk Mull Camisoles, fine lace
’ ‘ Camisole Laces in dainty Val patterns with bead- " " trimmed, front and back- in
X a“a=hed’ width 4 and ® inches pink and white, Special .

" ■ A full assortment of linen and cluny for ; ;
’ ’ centre pieces, runners etc., from 15c to dvL ' ‘

!
8

4

35c x
x PillowVotton©Ax;A z- V.

" • J 42 and 44 in. wide, Bleached Pillow 
Cotton, regular 35c quality; special 25c £

All the new shades in shot silk, 
petticoats, “recommended to wear,” 
tucked and pleated flow- d* A QQ 
ers, Saturday price ..,

Vx 25c Flannelette 20c
’. 10 pieces striped Flannelette, 36 th. wide; reg.

- - 25c value, very dainty-patterns;
’. Saturday, a yard ....

89c T
i 20c

f Fand $3.98i » . • • • • _
t 22c White Flannelette 15c YdiÀ Quick Rush-Out Sale o 

$10 TRIMMED HATS for
/»X One special line 3 inch wide all linen at .On« X x per yard ... ........................... ... ... ,.. yA ,27 in. white Saxony Flannelette, nice 1 

.. ^oft quality; Special price, yard.......... .. ■*■***'

x Special Display 
x of Gift Hosiery
■ • EARLY SELECTIONS ARE ADVISABLE

z

w: I___ Never before had we such a wonderful array of smart fa.ll millinefy; and at such
I prices. Included in this lot are hats of Silk Velvet; in the much desired tailor 
/ shapes ; also the droop and turban styles.’ All are becomingly trimmed with flow- 

ribbons, fur and the gold and silver lace, with such a wide range, choosing will

Dress Goods _ ;
Special Selling Events ijiwm

- • Special lot of 54-inch Heavy Wool Coatings, fancy • •
’ Curl Cloth, checks and plain colored cloths, all !

- - good reliable cloths, selling regularly at $2.25 ■ -

:: P.ri“ !h!’.w"k $1.49:: A Final Clearance of all - x
Nice Fancy Delaine and Flannels for a warm X Unttimmed Shapes at Half f’rice 

X dressing Waist very suable for Xmas CQc ) ; M1 untrimmed shapes are at half price or less, and in-
X Gifts. Prices 85c, 75c and a yard ,.... vvv t eluded are shapes of Hatter’s Plush, and silk velvet, in such

shapes as tuifbans, tailored and droops. ~

■ •
f , ers,

be but the work of a few minutes. Women’s Fine Black English Cashmere Hose, " ;
- - seam],ess feet; full fashioned, soft finished; CAa - ■

,, s* l ; all sizes; very scarce; extra value, pair ... VVV ■ •
-, * ' - • ^Women’s Cream Cashmere Hose,

ï _ v X excellent value, at a pair ..................
^ Women’s Fine English Cashmere Rib •“ '. <O&lC X Hosiery; 1-1 rib; special, per pair................Wv ■

Newest Trimmings at r 
Greatly Reduced Prices ^

Fur ornaments, alsd novelties, mounts and 
flowers; verÿ'effective; to clear Saturday at 75c and

■S
. 60c;; •A

X Monpy Sating Items 
x in Men’s Furnishingsî Gift Umbrellas I

!*Q
f

GLOVES on Every listt
-r \Men’s Wool Union ■ - 

Suits, a good range of X 
sizes; very special a 
garment, $1.25 and'

FT Men’s Fleece-lined Suits • • 
[•' all sizes; good quality; at * ’ 
1 a garment; J IJCa j ; 
56 special price ■ VV ;

t _It Men’s black and khaki, ;
- » English Cashmere Sox, seamless* excellent {TAa
X value 6t 75c, 65c and ...........................Wyv
\ Christmas Ties, beautiful'shades of 25C

S/a

• EfiSÏ". ; $1.00 ISJSJ: ,,.'V &•!
A line of double Silk Gloves, very 1 gloves, which is always acceptable 

suitable for winter wear ; "| Ef/E as a Christmas gift; all û*"|.
all sizes ; Spepial at ... tp JLeOV J| sizes at $2.00 and,«U X* •

t
$L::i aX

■i T i 1
A X i ir/j i V

{ f

yj i? f j!

' ; fancy silk, special >t $1, $75, 50c and ..

x Our Toy Department
• - Is now open on the second floor, and is filled ; - 
! ! to overflowing- with the newest and best toys. " 

1 - - Mothers bring your children. ; ;OUILVIE. LOGHEAD X CO Y i i; ’ A good black parasol always makes a very accept- ! '.
- ■ able' Xmas Gift for a lady. We have a splendid ; ‘ 
; ’ assortment in the newest styles of handles. Prices ! ►
- - to suit all purses. Prices range from
X $1.25 to .......................... ...

Xf»44 ♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■ »++»4++»4 44 »»♦♦♦♦♦♦■»
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Dainty Georgi 
embroidered $ 
Sale Price . I
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COMING EVENTS
4 )

UNION GOV 
ERNMENT’S

ieting infantry reserves will be ex 
haueted before aid can reach then 
from here.Established 185O. W. V. A.—A. R. Joint Euchre 

drive, Friday, Nov. 30th, 8 p. m. 
2 prizes. 15 cents.

RED CROSS ENVELOPES for De
cember, are now due.

A VERY INTERESTING and novel 
Tea, in the Municipal Building, 
Paris, on Saturday afternoon, the 
first prox. Hostesses, the ladies 
of the V.V.V. Club. Tea served 

•from 3.30 to 6.30 p.m. in the 
/ San Toy Tea Garden. Visit the T,oy 

Shop and Bazaar, for varied, uni
que, Oriental trinkets and toys. 
Charming presents for the Christ
mas season. Home-made cooking 
and candy. Admission, 25 cents.

i “With the whole future of our} 
eiviMzation thus hanging in the bal-l 
ance, wftat is the message we are go- r 
lpg to send overseas? Ate we going} 
to send the word that will thrill the | 
world, that wé are going to support! 
them to the end? Or are we going tol 
leave them to fight it out alone—are], 
we going to quit the fight?” 1
p-IRff‘. and the band playe dannte f 

THE ISSUE. (
“We most choose between 

slative meas- 
men and onr

ti'
Ij | Continued from page four) 

were commonly held la churches.
The speaker’s parents had béen for 
years residents of Brant county.

Tp-day, both parties were united 
to form a joint government for the 
winning of the war. Mr. MacLean 
recalled political Incidents of the" 
past.

“If George Brown and John A.
Macdonald once joined hands to 
Mtm a union government to brihg 
about confédération in Candi, ea» 
we, their descendants, not follow 
their example at such a time of cri
sis as the present?”

Union Needed
“There is a solidarity in Quebec to 

delay sending aid to the men over
seas, and it calls for like solidarity 
on our part to counteract it. A re
ferendum will not do. Our govern
ment is carried on by men who must 
assume the responsibility for thé_ 
conduct of public affairs. It is tri
fling with thë situation to refer the 
question to the people; it is against 
ohr patriotism. I have great respect 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hut his pres
ent policy is absolutely wrong. We 
have to-day a Unionist Government, 
willing to assume responsibility for 
the conduct of the war. They have a 
candidate in this riding, and |t is for 
you to say whether you will support 
him and send aid to the men over
seas. The situation comes home to 
all of us, we must act now, and I 
say it is your duty to support Union 
Government and its candidates.

“The allies are united in the 
prosecution of this war, there is 
Understanding between them; a new 1 
feeling of friendship and a new bond ■ 
of fellowship has been established j 
between ourselves and the U. S. If |
the allies can unite and work to- , represented by Liberals In common 
gather, why can t we. as one of the until 1911- when Conservatives were 
allies. Present a united fi ont for retUrned. Two Liberals sat in the

issvss-■^su,stsc£. 
F «F €=« mpvaïïrarêjrssiwlr c?n you nod ari4 one Liberal H» Brant county. Mr. 
T W" F- Cockshutt was accordingly
à°TbTugHhe Kaiser had not yet 
reached Paris, the war was not yet ”ar°'d
over, the determination of the en- Tr" “alr0**8 d^ttr.se of “**on’ de" 

was still firm; ttiei menace of *air and h«MW*abfe. „
gehalf of the Premier, Mr. Rowell 
appealed to the electors to vote for 
W. F. Coekshutt in Brantford, and 
for Mr. John Harold in Brant,

Must Win the War. In the Province of Ontario, over
"We have been elevated in onr 75 P«r cent, of the candidates destg- 

sentiments by what we have seen Aated were Copservatives, and in 
of the war,' and what else have we l“® other ridings the speakers ap- 
to do but to pursue it, to win It pealed for support fdr Liberal Union- 
ami to re-establish the rights of
civilization. Do you think the U. S. In Carleton, N.B.. at the express 
is going into this fight as a holiday? request of the Premier, the Conser- 
Far from it. America. American ,vatives had sunk their own desire 
statesmen and newspapers have and given the riding to F. B. Car- 
been’ 'Watching ' the. situnt'en for veil, 
three years, untit (hey finally saw 
their duty to loin the allies.

They are acting from the sincere 
conviction that, our liberties are in 

'danger from the German menace, 
which .can be put down only by 
sacrifice—the. sacrifice of service, 
of wealth. We can’t see the end of 
this war yet: if it is to end, it can 
only end by a united people serving

"__9, King- Sfc a united Government in ti unity of
* allies for a " united purpose.

“There is no better way out 
of the struggle than closer co
operation, more sacrifice -«md unity.

■We should have had Union Govern
ment here the first day of 
but we had gone too tar' 
lism. We have forgotten that now, 
most of us, at all events, are united 
in the cans» of the war. We’ve got 
a better Government than we had 
before. There’s a lesson for us In 
the West, which is setting us ah 
example in unity for the winning ot 
the war.

“It is only by unity that we can 
ever win the war.”

The speaker had long advocated 
women’s suffrage, and expressed 
pleasure that it was one of tilé qut- 
comings of the war, for it would 
tend'toward improved administra
tion °f the Dominion.

“It i* high time that th«r men of 
Canada thought legs of politics anti 

— - « . ci „i ’ more of. the future of the country,
tLu Market aireer -It It is my sincere trust that the peo

ple of Canada will line up solidly 
behind the Union Government. I 
believe that Brant County will be 
represented, in tbe next Parliament, 
by two Union candidates, and'I trüst 
that you people will see that this

“Perhaps a. good many men have 
been taken trom our farms, but the 
present crisis calls for sacrifice from 
all. Liberty Mid the rights ot hu
manity mean everything to us to
day, and all of us must bear our 
share, must do our duty, painful, as 
it may be. If we are to bp a virile 
nation, we must' believe in our tea- 
tion, must tight for it when it is 
assailed as.^never before. The is
su? is before you, and I believe that 
on December 17th the vérdict n*
Canada will be in support of Sir 
Robert Borden and his colleagues 
from both parties who have joined, 
hands on this occasion for the good 
of Canada and our Empire.”

N. V- Rowell
on rising to h's feet, was 'presented 
.with a handsome bouquet of roses 
and chrysanthemums by little Miss 
"Mabel Robinson.

Mr. Rowell esteemed it a privil
ege to have known Mr. Harold-for 
a number at years, and expressed the British, 
cchfidence to h s ability. In July Canadian Valor
last Mr. Harold had • hrged the “Our Canadian army corps is the 
speaker to help form a Union Gov- finest fighting unit up the west front, 
arameirt. On the sftdie occasion he according to the Government's of- 
CMr. Harold) had offered to sup-'jficial information. And tliev are hold- 
port the spfeaker as a candidate In Ing their aectiqn of the line: thev 
Brant riding. This offer Ms. Row- IbaVe acouitted themselves witjt a 
ell had declined, however. He bqre ' valor which "has given fresh lustre 
from the" Premier a message to ils I to Canada’s escrutcheon. Vimv 
hearers; an expression of regret PI titre was wrested from the hands 
that -Sr Hebert oould not sneak In of Germany, and now forms an 1m- 
Paris, and an appeal that the e$ec-fnartattt n*ft of the British Unes, 
foes in Brantford and Brant ridings Passchendaele ridge, which did not 

T.-v-TT'Ti.L-n TO VOTE should Support the endorsed Union yield to Rifti-h or Australian forces.
Every wowm who is «presented camdldates Irraspe^ye of party, .was, conquered by Canadian initiative 

by either, mother, husband, slater or ■ i,.? . conepepand service. me tell you.
broth* overtéas is, if she is df age, « vas tbe detijr? of the government and 1 know whereof I speak, even 
entitled to a vote. See that the to have representatives from vttctti if we get o>ir first dra,ft of our new enumerator wlyoA on or call Bell particsÜ -QatertV etoWtituenMe», army, callgd on. and under training 
pBBaat or Machine Phone 6*3. Both Brant county rldtnge bad bein at on*e, Igreatly tear that our ex-

;gSp*W:

GROCERS Read Them5 Words»

NEW FRUÏTS
G. and S. Seeded Raisins, 1 lb.

' pkgc. ...................................... lÿc
Seedless Raisins, 1 lb. pkge. 18c
Sultana Raisins, lb. ........
Currants, lb.
.Reels, lb........... ........
Shelled Almonds, lb.
Shelled Walnuts, lb. ........ 75c
Almond Paste, pkge. 15c & 35c 
Ground Almonds, tin fH.... 30c
Crystallized Pineapple, lb. 75c 
Crystallized Cherries, lb. ... 75c 
IngcrsofJ Little Pig Sausage, I 
lb. carton

I

m 9PB w ii m.. 20c tiro necemm
dropping out of the war. If the 
men overseas are not backed 
up, if the west front breaks be
cause the Canadians are deple
ted, if the empire Is shattered 
because of our Weakening, if 
titp cause of lfiWrtv is jeopard
ized,, the responsibility rests 
with the voters who opposed 
Union Government.
“When I was at the front

iary
28c• X1 ..40cI 60c

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY t i.
M VVAytTEO—Tlwo handy men for 

wood department. Apply Sup*. 
Gockshutt Plow Co. M4

t 3HOJL9 1NOHJ 30ia 3HL,.! z

SNV MODVOR SALE—Small iron gas range; 
1 excellent baker; 180 Grey St.

630c
.

, battal
ions were going into tb» fight 400 
men short df their full number. If 
you don’t send reinforcements you 
diminish the chance ot every Cana
dian overseas coming horn1» again. 
The state has the unchallengeable 
right to call ifpon all for servies, 
when th'e life of the state Is In the 
balance; your life and property, the 
nrotection you rmjoy, fs on condi
tion that you serve InAhfe time of

“It. may be that you can'serve bet
ter at home, hence the superiority of. 
the Military Service Bill over the 
Militia Act. Where a man can best 
serve, there it is his duty and res
ponsibility to serve. Decisions of th3 
exemption tribunals are open to ap
peal. for the policy of the govern
ment is that ho man will be taken 
from the farm who Is absolutely 
necessary to agricultural produc
tion.

Spratts Dog and Puppy 
Biscuits -

! j T OST.—Diamond ring, in Brant 
A4 Theatre, Thursday evening. 
Finder kindly leave at Courier 
Office. -Reward.

I I SUNDRIES 
Minced Clams, tin ... 
Cove Oysters, tin 
Welsh Rarebit .......

I Chicken a la King >...

T OST.—Small black patent leather 
, purse, containing small sum of 
money and receipts, 
on inside.

. Courier.

;
Owners name 

Reward. Leave at 
1 51 COFFEE 

Finest Mocha and Java Blend, 
per lb

f 3C&34
PGR SALE.—Piano cased organ, 

■4: good as àew; any reasonalble-offer 
accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4

XXfANTED.—Maid 
-VT Re’fuge. Phone 220.

nY
40c FURS!w

J.F0RDEC0for House of 
f|61

/■
ii m

■ !
!

1 ; 8» and 41 Market St..1 Muskrat Coats in beautiful styles. Made from selected 
skins. These coats are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

! M

f fil Union a Glorious Thing.
“I have thus tried to place tho 

situation before you. If there ever 
was a "time 1n our history when we 
should be united, prepared to for
get differences that have divided us 
in th- past, this is the hour.

“To those who say that this is not 
a genuine union government, I say 
that there were only 3 Liberals in the 
cpetition government, whieh brought 
hbout Confederation. There were 
men in those days who accused 
Oebrge Brown of treachery, but 
there is no more glorious chapter in 
Liberal history than that which re
cords that Geo. Brown shook hands 
in Canada’s hour of need with his 
deadliest enemy, and entered a coali
tion cabinet to bring about the Con
federation of Canada. And I say to 
yon, ■ „
critical period, is written, the bright
est page in Canada’s history will na 
that which records how Canada’s 
statesmen in the. time of stress, sank 
their political feelings fpr th'3 sake 
of unity and stilidarity ot purpose, 
for the winning’ of "the war.

1 uk 1Æ
àii Hudson Seal CoatsB! i! ar g" H. B. BECKETT\mi

111 Funeral Director 
- and Embalmer 

158. DALHOUSIE STREET- 
Both Phones 23.

: These popular coats at prices so low that they will 
amaze you.

1
j ! i:il /:

: We Invite You to CallH HSXOni :':)•••emy
Prussian militarism was at our, very 
doors, and all must fight until it 
was put down.

i ■ ? 
Ii 4 If U ’ v/II :- Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your ordér for less 
money than factory goods

: H
*I 8i J.H. WILLI MAN: DEMPSTER’Sis •SPhone 167. Opera Hoeae Blk.b

that when th'e history of this' lets.
9; :: 6

,, •1
A sm<tll deposit will : :

; : secure yofar electrical : :
;; gift. Come irt and see {; 
: : a full line. *

111
i Market St.Opposite Market Square.'•■f l

. FB3
In Queen’s-Sheldon, Nova Scotia, 

at the request of the Premier, Mr. 
Fielding had been elected by ac
clamation.

These facts the speaker mention
ed as indications of Sir Robert Bor
den's fairness. _

Before the endorsation of Union 
candidates had been considered, the 
Premier'had' asked Ool. Cockshutt 
to run, but had since changed his 
mind. ' ......

8 v.
ii z
If 1 •
M z

i
: IIIj

M r iT. /. MINN ES
BUY

I mm
Lleveland

i ■WCTIiaWOTP’EtBeMO 
i ■ Phone 301. sg

Cumula Sheltered
Turning to the general situation, 

Mr. Sowell delivered a ringing pro
nouncement on the issues before the 
country. Telling of his visit to the 
frofit over a year ago, he described 
the ravages of war'in Belgium and 
Northern’ France.

“One has only to look at the sec
tions'devastated by war, cities razed 
to the ground, '' magnificent cathed
rals destroyed; one has only to hear 
of the atrocities committed by the 
enemy, to know what a cold, ruth
less, despotic thing Prussian militar
ism is, Canada will never be able to 
repay the debt; of gratitude she owes 
her gallant men at the front."

Thé horrors of war, Mr. Sowell 
compared with the peaceful eÿstence 
of Canada to-day. Not because Ger
many loved Canada more bad she j 
spared 'this Dominion, but because 
the navy on the high seas had kept 
the Prussian fleet bottled up in Ï 

harbor. j
“Do not let us be under any il- , i 

lusiott," appealed the speaker, “Can- i 
ada to-day would have been -devas
tated by the German, sword, were if 
not for the British navy and the wall 
Of .steel built up by our men along 
the west front. Had the foe broken j 
through llie line, she might have 
cut off communication between Brt- i 
tain and the continent, and forced 
the' former to conclude a premature 
peace.

■■
iffA

fit > <Just Arrived
Ingtrsoll Sausage, 1 lb. pack- 
ages, per pound 
package ............

per lb.
Maple Leaf Salmon,
half size ................. 4*51/
5 lb Pail Honey QQ

Bodley’s Fruit Cake ft»
per tin ...... .....................'xaJV

dley’s Plum Pudding

New Sultana Raisins

r.8 the war, 
in party-

Ifr ' .1 1!
8 30c ■

Maple Leaf Salmon, 35c ■I;

M ifirtx iiti MiI! .m
i; .| |g|

In '■ •; 2

20c1 %
(or

v R. 'V -ir

T. E. Ryersen fi Ce!'i ■

Xmas Gift with no if
X.-S;

i•----------------- ------- :----- --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ - ------------------

visible outlay than the ordinary gift. This year Xmas

Gifts should be of the sort that are useful and certain-

Phones 188—820. Auto No. t j
0 rjv.ir U

.

II St-i
BE THE LAST STRAW.

ly a Cleveland Bieycle fills the bill. By taking, advan-■ i
Suppose the Kaiser was » 

camel, imagine hhn groaning... 
end*r a load of straw, a load 
growing constantly heavier.

Fancy, for yourself, the 
whole world standing agape, 
watching the hideous camel— 
wondering how" soon his back 
wmfid break.

ifear him groaning—on the ; 
West fronij 'Sighing—on the 
Russian front! And roaring— ' 
on fhe Italian front!

But his back MUST break 
soon, and it’s just a case of 
piling on more. straw.

Maybe you’ve already piled 
some on. Perhaps you’ve 
given something more precious 

But whatever i

}

‘ tage of this offer now you will avoid thé increase in
I

pfrice on the first of the year.Situation Grave
“The sub menace is bad enough as 

lii*. WiOrse than we realize: it is 
not yet nearly past, but what would 
be the condition to-day- could Ger
many break through the west front?

“The tine on the East front has 
given way; the Italian line has been 
broken, the Italian army bas suffered 
severe blows. It looks at present as 

’If it was' once more able to make a 
fir*. Stand, but It has involved the 
seeding -of men from France and 
Britain. There rs dfle front and one 
alqne in this great Armageddon 
against whieh all the waves of the 

^German armies have broken in va 14, 
and that is the West front, held bv 
our kqirant allies, the French and

».

-

Clevelands” at $40 ■ $45«[
y

■

II iff*;• -, •’.« atjW-*f; 4 Our stock of Hockey Shoes 
and Skates is large and the 

prices are LOW

.
.than money- 

you’ve given—give more to 
Victory Loam The sue- , 
ot this >oap ie going to- 

• b"e a hard blew to the Kaiser 
—great addition to the 
caihel’s load of straw!

Subscribe for ONE more j 
Victory B.ond. Who knows? , 
You may prove to. be the last , 
straw! , ............

t
: ' fI
» I sO

ii

A
i

/ HAVE YOU sfcKN THEM, MEN? 
Have you .seen the fabrics Tbe 

Tip Top Taltori put Into $16.0.0 
suite and overcoats? Ydti’ûwé it to 
yourself to s*e them. J: -

£ j

rst p

Qpp. Brant Theatre
!■■■■■■

Dalhousie Street \w ■
■

/
\

Vi; iV ti)

l
• \

/ )

I V l*
> ?r

50 Dresses, 
Prices.

x Scenes of Great 
i Legs Finally i

Sherbrooke, Que., Ni 
iurbancea such as thaï 
place recently at the : 
Montreal, at which Un 
ters spoke, sink far id 
ance beside the riot 
night.

A crowd that was in
mood sought to storm 
from which Hon. Mr.) 
and Hon. Mr. Doherti 
Unionist candidate, W. 1 
were addressing the | 
were held back only by; 
well-directed fire tiosej

At the end of the $ 
chairman called on th? 
able people still in tm 
remain inside for a tq 
that the situation mil 
into with a view tol 
steps could be taken ! 
women away in safern 
decided to protect th 
themselves, and many -j 
broken so that the ail 
might serve as weapoa 
en masse the audience I 
.They presented such ii 
appearance that they we 
ed, as had been ex-oc 
others, who had filled] 
at the commencement « 
ing, had gone out rati 
thrown out, and joined j 
outside in the street, j

The trouble had beei 
phesied for three days!

All the time a mob od 
a wolfish howling.

The attacks were mad 
angle, stones thrown hi 
ing from every window

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Golborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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THE TIDINGS {

s Doing at the I

."Xlio way xaniac Helped Me is 
Simply Wonderful,” Says 

Mrs. Edwards.

j

ffl
Scenes of Great Disorder—Audience Armed with Chair 

Legs Finally Marches F rom the Building. "I feel so happy over what Tanlae 
did for me I just want to tell every
body about It,” said Mrs. Florence 
Edwards, a resident of Buttonwood 
avenue, Mt. Dennis, Toronto.

ago,” continued 
Mrs. Edwards, “I contracted a se
vere pain that settled in my side. 
In -a little while my left side, arm 
arid shoulder began to throb and 
ache till I suffered agonies from 
rheumatism. The trouble got worse 
and worse till finally my arm and 
shoulder were'so Stiff it almost kill
ed me to Wend over and I actually 
was enable to put on my shoes. My 
shoulder hurt so I couldn’t rest and 
'sometimes for two Whole flights I 
wasn't able to Bleep a wink.1 My 
side felt like a sharp knife was 

•sticking i* ItrUdd I was So weak and 
htapfess't j&sThad to give up toy 
hSusewbrk, for hardly an hour pass
ed over mv head that I Wasn’t miser
able, the whole time. ..

. ». „ , . “just as soon as* I started takingWomen s Lives Endangered. Tanlae I began* to feel" better and 
The lives of the women sitting in tl)e pajn s6emed to be leaving me. 

the boxes alongside the lane were j am now on my second bottle and 
imperilled several times, and finally airea<jy tj,at awful pain in my, side 
they had to vacate those dangerous lg enttreiy gone and I am feeling 
places, for it looked" as if the crowd ^etter au ever. My arm and 
would make an entrance at this shoulder are entirely free from 
point. Three or four returned sol- | rheumatism and I can now do all 
diers who wertj in the audience 
jumped up time and again, rushed 
toward^ these boxes to defend the 
women in case the crowd got 
through, and finally remained on 
guard.

i::t - •m - ' ■\ -showers inside the 
in particular. The

glass fell in 
main entrance 
doors were locked shortly after the 
meeting started, but the framework 
could not

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 29.—Dis
turbances such as that which took 
place recently at the meeting in 
Montreal, at which Unionist Minis
ters spoke, sink far into insignific
ance beside the riot here last 
night.

A crowd that was in a murderous 
mood sought to storm the stage 
from which Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 
and Hon. Mr. Doherty and the 
Unionist candidate, W. S. Davidson, 
were addressing the people, and 
were held back only by means of a 
well-directed fire hose. . i

At the end of the meeting the 
chairman called on the 800 peace
able people still in the theatre to 
remain inside for a time in' order 
that the situation might be gone 
into with a view to seeing what 
steps could be taken to get the 
women away in safety. The men 
decided to protect their women 
themselves, and many chairs were 
broken so that the arms and legs 
might serve as weapons. Almost 
en masse the audience left the hall. 
They presented such a determined 
appearance that they were not rush
ed. as had been expected. The 
others, who had filled the gallery 
at the commencement of the meet
ing, had gone out rather than be 
thrown out, and joined their fellows 
outside in the street.

The trouble had been openly pro
phesied for three days past.

All the time a mob outside kept up 
a wolfish howling.

The attacks were made from every

TO-NIGHT—Friday“Several weeks
stand the successive 

The crowd came through 
the outer doors easily enough, but 
there was a second row of doors 
leading into the body of the house it
self, and behind these were station
ed the defenders. They seemed to 
be overwhelmed at times, and cries 
of “Hold them, boys; 
could be heard 
There were a few policemen, 
they seemed to be doing all that 
such a number could be expected to 
do, but of the 150 special constables 
that it had been said had- been 
sworn in, nothing could be seen. 
Mayor Sylvestre, an ardent Liberal, 
was not at the meeting.

rushes.
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COME! YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO HEAR IT !
»hd!«M I

*

Sunday 7 p^.

The Wrong
■RraÜ HI

Sunday 2 30 f
my housewoR as well as I ever 

The way Tanlae has re-could.
lieved me of that awful rheumatism 
is simply wonderful and it has made 
ine the "most grateful women in 
town.” . . “White Blackbirds”The lane running alongside the 

.building is only about ten feet wide. 
The

Rheumatism is not only one of 
the most prevalent, but one of the . 
most painful and -difficult to treat 
of all present-day dseases. When 
the digestive organs and bowels are 
not working properly, and the kid
neys become clogged up, the whole 
system becomes deranged and. sat
urated with uric apid, poisons and 
other impurities, which accumulate 
in the joints and other parts qf the 
body and ' produce the condition 
known as rheumatism.

Tanlae is a powerful reconstruc
tive tonic and quickly overcomes 
this condition by acting directly on 
the vital organs, tpning them, up and 
enabling them to perform their pro
per functions, so that the impurities 
are soon eliminated from the sys
tem in a natural way. Liniments 
and external applications as a gen
eral thing only afford temporary 
relief! Tanlae’ is a constitutional 

treatment and gets right at the root 
of the trouble by removing the 
cause.

Tanlae is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co.. Ltd., 
in Paris by Apps Ltd., and in Mt, 
Vernon by A. Yoemans, and in 
MiddlbjfWE b>T WilHÏÎh PeddfeT

into thedoor
wings opened directly on this lane, 

angle, stones thrown into the build- it was an excellent means of Se
ing from every window, and plate fence.,

stage

(MEN ONLY) A A -*V '
- _ -j#

%

~ THREE SPECIALS YOU CANNOT 
AFFORD TO MISS. ’

Special Music at all these services.

A great Rally of Brahtford Men. Every man 
expected to get in on this. Bring your Pal 
with you. , ,

CROWNBRAND 
CORN' 'SYRUP J1. VEÜ5 1b “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars

I These are the finest 
preserving jars made ;

(-ijOfARDSBltof and hold 3 pounds of 
P*' * “C‘rown Syrup”, Robert J. HUI. v

Thomas James Jamieson.,
Hardy Longboat, by default.
Elwood McKee Hill, by default.

•Allowed.
Albert Maracte.
Wilfred Laurier Smith.
Peter VanEvyry.

• " Patterson TJavlB. " - '
George Green, Category E.
Leslie Waltèr Capton, Class 2,
Truman Beaver,
Percy Thomas John, married.
Hiram Bumberry, married.
Robert Buck, Category B2.
Claudie Charles MdDOnald, Cate

gory E. , ’
Nelson Nortoan General, Class 2.
Colonel Davis, Category E.
John Kenneth Brant, Class 2. 

j C lab ran Ira Mohture, Class 2.
^William Smoke Johnson, Category

Morley Laforme, Category C3.
Edward Sill, Class 2.
Roy Bert Miller, Category C.
Lloyd Osborne King, Class 2.
Joseph Llewllyn Fraser.
8SS ttS.'S The boys at the front are

Bâtard Burnham, Class 2. 311 Cl IlClp KGCp iil6 BHUllllOil
fenan Thomas Elliott, Class 2. factories busy tO help them.

her 1st to January 5th, 1918, only.

Travel !*...« —, _
Western Canada ist^always heavy Tourist Sleeping Car will be oper- 

winter months, particularly, ated between Toronto and Calgary
as part of the above sperlal service, 
and connection will be- made with 
•regwlei»' daily- traie» between ■ .Win
nipeg , and Edmonton. Service be. 
twèen Toronto and Vancouver re
mains tri-weekly, leaving Tdrontb 
Mondays, Wednesdays, rind Ffldriys, 
as at present.

For further particulars anolV to
City. Agent, or write to General

NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS.
£Your grocer also has 

“Grown Syrup” in 2, 5, 
10 and 20 pound tins.
Write for free Cook Book/*

THE CANADA STARCH CO. UNITED, J
MONTREAL. *

cold by all druggista, or scat
te,I issSI *§81

in the ■*§■■■■■■■■■
during December with its holiday- 
season. To.*u*,the requirements | 
Of the public, Itorefore, a special 
Daily Service between Toronto and 
Winnipeg le announced by the Can
adian Northern/ Hallway; West
bound, December 3rd to January 
2nd 1918, only. EaitSound, Decem-

mStoMMK. (Am*
■»

Enos Maracle, married.
Jesse Montague Moses, Class 2. 
Clarence Jamieson, Category E. , 

Cases Pending, for Medical Examina, 
tion.

»
Good fabrics, jnade to measure 

into good suits or overcoats, and 
sold at $16.00. It seems impossible, 
but it’s a fact. The Tip Top Tailors 

do this.

V

Andrew Clause.
John Thomas Henhawk.
Elgin Brant.
Austin Brant.
David Herkimer.
Arthur Powless. '3V £f, ' ’ ‘
Edgar Johnson.
Alfred Stewart Clause. 1
William Leonard Tobieoe.
By an orderdn-council the time 

has been extended until January 
y, 1918, for Indians to sigri for 
service or claim exemption.

Passenger Dept., Canadian Northern 
Railway, Toronto, sg vjBBR'îlRpww

ill i

1 BEFORE THE 
TRIBUNALS

41
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' • TO-DAY’S LIST OF EXEMP

TION'S GRANTED AND 
REFUSED ■», BY LOCAL 
BOARDS.BETTER VALUES THAN EVER !

LADIES’
ÏSe; r

rà Local Tribunal No. 21, sitting at 
Ohsweken Indian Reserve.

Members. Chief J. S. Johnson, 
Chief Â. G. Smith; Captain Asa R. 
Minard, Military Representative.

Of 51 cases heard 42 have been 
disposed of as follows: Twelve dis
allowed, 6 allowed while engaged as 
farmers, 10 until Class 2 is called, 

1 until men in 
required, 5 until

FURNITUREX « KysS
Twit’S

■
:

Christmas Gifts 
of Quality

15 Easy Chairs, upholstered in best imita- d*"1 OK
tion leather, regular $16.50jfor ................ v
12 Leather Couches, regular $16.50
for..................... ... .................. .
19 Dining Extension: Tables in fumed or golden Quarter 
cut Oak. These tables sell regularly at DJIO EA 
$19.75 each. During this sale only ...... V

*» rlCOATS $9.50r. « V
l >

à by proclamation,
Category B are 
Category C, and 4 until Category 
E are required, and 4 allowed as 
married before July 6th.

Disallowed.
Robert Peter Frotoan.
Harlow Jamieson.
Andrew Martin.
Lawrence Staats.
Geôrge Oliver Johnson, by default.
WNSaapr..mm
Chief Alexander General, v .

j Beautiful remembrances, such as good taste
. I dictates. Rare conceptions out of the otrdin-

I ary. Here are our offers for F HI DAY and 
SATURDAY.

15 Jewelled Lever Movement, in fortune cases 
regular $16.00, $18.00, Our 
Price ... .

\ We are showing a beautiful selection of 
Signet and Stone Rings, engraved 
free, from 95c to............. ................
Mesh Bags, 12 only on Sale regular <PQ A C 
$6.00 for ... ... .................... ...........

i

1 All Wool Velour, latest styles in all 
1 leading shades, regular tf»*| Z? FA 

$25, $29.50, $35, for ... «HO.uU

Salts Plush Coats, reg. A FA
$35 and $38.50. Sale Price«Dle7.UV

r FURS! FURS!
$40-00 
$19.50

; 1> .
5 Sets'Red Fox A-l quality, regular
value $75.00. Sale Price . <.................
75 Black Wolf Sets, regular $38.50 
Shle Price
60 Natural Wolf Sets, tegular $25.00. d* * O FA
Sale Price. ... .................................. ....
100 Siberian to dear $7.5Q

..... 412.00
$10,00V •

l 15 Coats to Clear 
L at $6.50

u (

I

Watch Your Sneeze !
It may be the forerunner of 
bronchitis of a bad cold., It 
is nature’§ warning that your 
body is in a receptive con
dition fqr^ germ$- The way 
to- fortify yourself against 
cold is to increase warmth 
and vitality V by eating 
Shredded Wheat, a food 
that builds healthy muscle 
and red blood. For break
fast with m

Sunburst 14 K, solid gold set with 
genmne.Pearls fpr ... ...,....

We save you the middleman’s-profit. 
We fill mail orders. Open Evenings.

Greif’s Jewellery 
Store A

i.,
$5.95 ■0.

BABY
BUGGIES

». A large assortment of 
Reed Ba% Buggies. 

. 10 more while they last
at only

DRESSES
f

m%
\

50 Dresses, Silk and Serge, to clear at your own
Prices.

î

■?v : i- V \!/W"

BLOUSES -Il

$23.50
These are goqd value at 

’ $38.50 ÜH&

Sl

IP7 COLJBORNE ST.
Fhohe 894

x 1
Dainty Georgette Crepe Blouses, of apricot, handsomely 
embroidered in black and gold large collars. KA 
Sale Price ... ... ...........

, . ix. -v : 'a .:jà- .-•
=a i1....... ";:viisrafc^

■
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OPEN EVENINGSPHONE 1532 s87-89 COLBORNE STREET.
IMade in Canada.
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FURNITURE!GIFT
CHINA

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS \
Lesson IX.—Foiirth Quarter, For

Dec. 2* 1917. '
.

■

DO not imagine that eveything in a Furniture store is expensive. We 
have a great many small articles in the way of Furnishings and Furniture, 
that are quite within the range of ordinary Christmas giving. - z

'We have Pedestials and Jardinere stands that are 
quite inexpensive. Carpet Swepers and Combination 

, Vacuum Sweepers that are moderately priced. 
Medicine Chests that are needed in every home and 
dozens of other things within the reach of everybody.

rRElV CROSS REMINDERS
During the next few days an ad

ditional number tit Red Cross ‘'re
minders will be sent out by 'mall. 
Any subscriber ' who thinks 
ertatementJie receives Is incorrect is 
asked to return the card to Miss E. 
Bunnell, 57 Dutferin Avenue, or 
Miss K. Buck, 70 Dufferin Avenue, 
stating on the back of It the number 
and if possible the dates of payments 
he has made.

I ' GAS MEETING.
Mayor Btiwlby- yesterday, received 

word that a meeting of the Gas 
Company will be held this after
noon. He says he will read the riot 
act thève with regard to thé need 
for a purer article.

TORN DOWN. x
Word was received to-day that 

posters announcing meetings In the 
interests of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt In 
Brantford Township, had been torn 
down. The good sense of the 
citizens there is relied upon to re
sent such work.

f ; THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.i '
^ -- - -N-

In great assortment at popular 
prices. __________

the Text of the Lessen, Neh. Iv, 7-21—Mem
ory Verses, 17, 18—bolder. Text, Heb. 
xiii,.6—Commentary Prepared bÿ Rev. 
D. M. SteArns.

ï

hI | ;
It 1* sometimes heïjful to glance at, 

the end of a story and consider the euc- 
ceesful Issue, especially when there are 
many difficulties to be met along the 
way. In these days to which we ^ve 
come and always R Is well to live on 
such words as these : “The kingdom 
shall be the Lord's," “He shall see of 
the travaH of His soul and shall be sat
isfied” (Obad. 21; Ps( xxll, 27, 28; 
Rev. xi, 15; Isa. 1111, 11). It will help 
ns In the lesson of today t? keep before 
us chapter vi, 16,16, “So the wall was 
finished; * * • they- perceived that 
this work was wrought of our God.” 
Had those who wrought been all skilled 
workmen they might baye given the 
credit to them, but when the wall was 
built by merchants and goldsmiths and 
apothecaries and women they haà to 
look to some power beyond the visible. 
If we have special talent aleng any line 
of service we may get the credit of 
doing It, but if we are just ordinary 
folks and God sees fit to accomplish 
something through us' that we seem to 
be wholly unfitted for, then the glorys 
shall be all His, and that is the way it 
should always be. x

Before we consider the enemies and 
their confusion let us look at the work
ers with God and learn from them how 
to do, for believers are all builders as 
well as a building (I Cor. ill, 9,19). 'We 
must have a mind to work (verse 6) like 
David, who prepared with ill his might 
because be had set his affection upon 
thé house of his God (I "Chron. xxix, 
2, 3). The seal of these workers-is seen 
in the fact that they were irmed while 
they wrought, they were warriors as 
well as workers, and they caretËiittle 
for their own comfort if onlyqphey 
could accomplish.!heir tasks, every one 
his work (15, 17, 23). Their zeal re
minds us of our Lord, of whom it is 
written, “The seal of thine house bath 
eaten me up” (Esplxix, 9 ; John ii, 17). 
Being separated Tar from each other on 
the wall, they listened as they wrought 
for the sound of the trumpet which 
would summon them to Nçhemiah, for 
the trumpeter was by him (verses 18-20).

Our'daily life -is conflict as well as 
service/ according to Eph. vi, and we 
should ever be listening for the sound 
of the trumpet which shall call us to 
meet in the kir Him Whose we are and 
whom we serve ft' 
work is the Load’s^and the battle is 
His also, and He wfa.work in ns both 
to will and to «do Wnd fight for ul 
(verse 20; Phil. 11,13; Ex. xiv, 14; Jos# 
xxili, 10). We.hive 
Him for His work : 
words, “I will work, 
der it?” “Every, pui 
shall,, be performed"-](I Chron. iv, 23; 
Isa. xliil, 13} Jeetli, 1®). The enemies 
Were Very 
and conspl

! !V Compare our prices before buy
ing. We can save you money.:

ATTEND CLINIC. .
Drs. J. A. Phillips and C. C. Fls- 

settc are in Guelph to-day, having 
been Invited to attend a clinic given 
by Dr. Howard A. Kelly, the world 
famous , gynecological surgeon of 
John Hopkins Hospital In Baltimore,

/

KARNS■
/

We would be pleased 
to have you call, sel
ect what you want 
have it ’laid away 
for you and deliver- 
when required.

FOUNDRY DESTROYED.
Fire in the brass foundry of 

Charles Lake, 46 Bridge street, this 
morning- at an early hour threat
ened the congested neighboring dis
trict. The fire found its origin -lg 
an unexplained manner, but at 
three o'clock was blazing danger
ously. At three o’clock the -alarm 
was turned in by a passer-by and 
five minutes later Charles Lake, 
the proprietor, __
Queen street by Sergt. Wallace in 
an intoxicated condition. x The fire
men rushed immediately to the blaze 
and connected two lines of hose, 
but by the time of their arrivalthe 
entire building was in flames^ and 
seriously threatening the surround* 
ing buildings, several of which werS 
smoking. A large pile of coke 
nearby also was threatened. By 
their energy and resourcefulness the 
firemen soon had the fire under 
control, and although thye building 
which was partly frame and partly 
brick was completely destroyed, 
were the contents, the nearby build
ings were saved and the pile of coke 
was also protected from the fire.

milk to jump
"" The mHk vendors of the city held 
a meeting on Monday night to dis
cuss the new 'developments created 
by the farmers in raising the price 
of the milk to the rétailer„ The pro
ducers are demanding the price al
lowed! by the"food controller. After 
considerable discussion, it was de

cided that the vendors had no alter
native but to raise the price to the. 
consumer by 2 cents per quart, on 
Dec. 1. The causes of the general 
scarcity of milk were fully discussed 
The shortage in the city has been 
felt by many vendors. In some 
they have been unable to cover tHeir 
routes for want of milk. This 
due to the fact that producers claim
ed they could not afford to feed with' 
grain and other fodder at sq high a 
price and sell their milk at a low fig
ure. In other cases producers were 
finding more profitable markets for 
their milk in other places. These and 
many other reasons were discussed, 
why it was necessary for the price 
to go up to a level with other cities 
adjacent to Brantford, a continued 
low price would eventually mean a 
shortage even more acute than has 
been the case this fall.

Md.m . 156 Colborne Street% BANKS TO KEEP .OPEN.
For the accommodation of sub

scribers to The Victory Leap, all 
banks in the city will be kept open 
till six o’clock to-morrow (Satur
day). This haj; been decided on, be
cause of the*iact that many sub
scribers have not as yet be 
to arrange for their first pi 
which must be made on December

I I

m ! f

11 CHRISTMASwas arrested oni able
lent,

-k.

STATIONERY ' v
V1 St.■I Reid & Brownl! 11■ 51 MEETING IN CONSERVATORY.

Arrangments have been completed 
for a meeting in the Conservatory 
of Music on- Monday evening in the 
interests of Union Government. Miss 
Clayton, a distinguished speaker, 
will address the electors,

IN HOSPITAL
The local office of the Patriotic 

~ Is in receipt of a telegram ad-
» dresseu -to Mrs. Hattie McIntyre, 

215 Albion street. There Is jrt> such 
- number on Albion street, and no 

trace can be found of Mrs. McIntyre. 
The telegram states that Pte. Archie 
McIntyre has been admitted to hos
pital suffering from contusion.
POLICE COURT™*

A jemand until Monday of next 
week was granted by Magistrate Liv
ingston in the police court yesterday 
afternoon to William Johnson, the 
72-year-old man-who faced a charge 
of attempted suicide. The defendant 
had but recently recovered from an 
ugly, gash in the throat. A settle
ment has been arrived at between 
Mrs. Emma Willlts and Roy Willits 
and a non-support case involving 
them as principals was dismissed.

y Dr. S. P. Morlock of Morrlston, 
Ont., spent a week in the city the 
guest of his cousin, Dr. C. H. Sau- 
der.

h
; - | Store Open Evenings |A Choice Line

Seb our stock' before 
buying

fu

Furniture add UndertakingE|J ! ]I s \It //t . \

R. A. WESBROOKvv
III■

m as
.

£S V, Serge, SUk, Taffeta and Crepe de Chene320 COLBORNE ST.Si Successor to J. Harwood
: / l

H • i
:I SYRUP OF FIGS 

FOR CROSS, SICK 
FEVERISH CHILD

III ii
.= n
'Ii t

11 BIv.
These are cloths which the fashions call for 
The color range is very complete,
The styles show many exclusive effects,
All beautifully trimmed, some with braid 
others with embroidery.

Prices rangijng from

mm- !
. $’

1 ■ »
i cases If little stomach is sour, liver torpid 

or bowels clogs
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs,” because 
in a few hours all the clogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
time front play to empty their bow
els,' and they becotife tlghly packed, 
liver gets sluggish and stomach dis
ordered. ___

When cross, feverish, restless see 
If tongue is coatefi, then give (his 
delicious “fruit laxative.” Children 
love it, and it. cannot cause Injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
one—if full <$t cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath, 
remember a gentle “inside cleans
ing” should always be the first treat-» 
ment given. Full directions for ba
bies, children of all ages, and grown
ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware of Counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask-your druggist, for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look* carefully and see that it is 
made by the_ “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” ' We make no smaller 
size. Hand back with contempt any

t
CROSSING BORDER.

xwas
Si

i:ill' l $ 16.50 to $50
| W.L. HUGHES, I jmited

Distinctive Ladies Wear.

■

V'\ Iv, 16-18). The

ly to dwell with 
1 remember His 
d who shall hln- 
ise of the* LordCANADA’S* 

VICTORY • 
BONDS

♦ / 127 Colborne Street.Phone 446SHORTAGE OF WOOLLENS.
Rumor has it that next year It will 

be Impossible to secure pure 
ly mure cloths for garments. J 
casés there will he at least 40'per 
cent.cotton, and in some cases as 
high as 70 per cent. Cotton will be 
used. To avoid, as much as possible 
this contingency, the Tip Top Tail- 

have bought heavily this fall, and 
will be able tb guarantee their gar
ments. To-day it seems wonderful 
that suits or overcoats can he bought, 
made to measure for only $16.00, 
but it is because oï thé'foresight of 
this company, as evidenced above. 
Not only are the materials exactly 
as described, but the firms guaran
tee of satisfaction goes with each 
garment. You,, who have sttil to or
der your first suit or overcoat from 

are sure of a 
Fit and style, wdrkman- 

ship/and material, go with each gar
ment. At least, call and look over 
the immense stock of suitings shown.

4
or near- 
In some ' And mocked the Jews 

Mkidèr the work (chap
ter iv, 1, 7, 8), but* Nehemiah talked 
with'God aboutdt, 8)
God, for we are d< 
prayed unto God 
against the enemy day and night (verses 
4,9). x

We must expect to be reproached and 
despised, but we must just tell Him as 
Nehemiah did and remember His own 
word to us to watch and pray and at
tend each one to .bis work while we wait 
for His call (Mark" xiii, 32-37). The 
enemÿ did all in their power to hinder 
the work and to make the people afraid, 
but God brought their counsel to naught, 
reminding us of these words: “The Lord 
brlngeth the counsel of the heathen to 
naught. He maketh the devices of the 
people of none effect The counsel of 
the Lord standeth forever, ttié thoughts 
of His heart to all generations" (verse 
16; Ps. xx*iti, 16, ID. 'the .reined; 
all fear is to remember the Lord, as 
Nehemiah told the*, in verse 14 and 
fis, Isaiah said in chapters xli, 12, 13; 
ilT 12,13: “They that war against thee 
shall be as nothing and as a thing of 
naught, • * • Who art thou that 
thoiÿ shouldest be afraid of a man, 
* * * and forgettest the Lord thy

!y ?/
'ing, “Hear, O our 
pised !” So they 
hd set a/ watch

Then

GLASSES ors.

TOYButI

. Victory 
Bonds

First

i
•I

; 1.An important circular bearing tfn 
males of ndlitary ^ge leaving Can
ada to cross the border has been 
received by Dopdnion Immigration 
Officer Wilfrid*- Scruton. The pew 
order becomes effective immedately. 
In view of the appeals likely to be 
made by military representatives 
against exemptions by local tri
bunals, all immigration officials are" 
Instructed not to grant permits to 
leave Canada to men within Class 
1 of the M.S.A. who hold only ex
emption certificates. Permits' to 
leavp Canada will oifly be Issued to 
nién of this class on presentation of 
certificates signed by the adjutant- 
general, Ottawa, or by the registrar 
or deputy-registrar for the military 
district In which the applicant re
sides. All signed 'certificates must 
also be pinned to the application for 
permit. The circular also contains 
the following important pronounce
ment; The presentation of a cer
tificate from the adjutant-general, 
registrar or .deputy-registrar .does 
not in any way-bind the immigration 
officer to issue a permit to leave 
Canada, if he considers that 
per enforcement of P.C.I. 433 
amended - justifies him in refusing 
same.” ", / ***»

! '
The Tip Top Tailors, 
surprise. 1 Ladies Gold Filled Bracelet

Watch ... ....................  .................
‘ . - Ladies Gold Filled Socket and

Chain complete ... ............ ....
10K Gold Baby Locket and Chain
complete.................... ... • •.
Pendant and Chain
complete ... ..................... -• ;

> Cigarette Case
at ..." •••. ...........................................
Waldemar Watch ChairTx

Gold Filled Rosary -
at ... ... .................................
Pearl Earrings Assorted size
Pearls ... -................................
ivory ana ouver Manicure pieces $1 IUI 
suc, éic ... ..

- 8 uay Mantel Clock guaranteed ^

Sterling Silver Coffee Spoons 1-2 ijfk
doz. in lined box ................... .. V
Baby Rings, 10 K Gold (Ft AA
50c, 75c ... ... ... ... ...... «pAvlfU
Auto Strap Safety Ra^ora (PC AA
at......... ....................................... .. «PUvVV
MUitary Brushes, $1.00, $1.59, $2.50,

Pearl Set Tie Pin,' 10K Goid...........  $1 50
Solid Gold* Sunburst, real Pearls 

Solid Gold Cuff' Links

... $7.751 g
$2 «o Z 
$2.00- @ 
$1.25

/ &
/ tXk•—BRANTF0o1

felt North of Dalhooete Street. 9 

Phone 1888 1er appointment.
Hours S â.m. te 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 
evening, 1.86 to

i 52 MARKET ST *
i W/jThe boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 

^ factories busy to help them.

y for
&i\

\
Tuesday8 p.m.

Ii / (
1; V

'at

$1.00V Maker?”
The worst troubles are not always 

from outsiders, but often from within 
the church or the business or the home, 
and Nehemiah had troubles also from 
within, for the men of'Jndab complain
ed of the much rubbish and little 
strength fçr the work and said that they 
were not able to build the walk They 
seem to have belonged to the ' same 
sort of people as the nobles who put 
not their, necks to the work of -the 
Lord (verse 10 and Ui, 5). Then there ' 
were -those keen men of business who,, 
like some today, made a border in com 
and compelled people to mortgage their 

„land» and 'houses 1» order to buy food 
(v, 1-6). Nehemiah - spoke severely 
to them and made them cease their op- 
pression, and, while be as their gover
nor should have been cared for by them, 
be would not accept' anything from 
thènf, but cared for 150 Jews and rulers 
at his own table, besides many from 
outside (v, 6-19), Chapter rl tells how 
his enemies by trickery and deceit and 
lying tried to do him harm, but (be 
Lo^ delivered him from them all, giv
ing^ him insight into their treachery 

'and courage tosrteal with them as they 
deserved. It is truly a costly thing to 
be out and out for God in this present 
evil world, which liqth in the wicked 
one, who professes to oWn it all and 
shows his wrath against all who are for 
Cod and against him.

2 ■% *10,NEILL SHOE COMPANY : 75c 13Î-
4ùVÔ

». 35. >
Some of Our i:

ii

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

L ï
i a pro-j- ij as
i

1 ij
The wholesale grocers- have de

cided, and so notified the retail trade, 
that hereafter certain lines of staple 
goods must be settled in full every- 
ten, fifteen or thirty days.

The retail grocers are very serious
ly considering the advisability 
running their business on strictly 
cash basis, but before starting this, 
they will try out asking each and 
every ctstopier hereafter to settle 
their accounts in full 
monthly or monthly, .and unless this 
is done, the cagh basis will be re
sorted to, as all goods have advanced 
to such a high price, thus requiring 
extrarcapltal to run their business.

It 1b sincerely hoped that the gen- 
-eral public will assist the trade by 
making prompt payments for their 
goods.

ï I
. Women’s laced boots, Empress make, size 2 1-2 to

4 1-2, regular $6.00, ' A
Saturday................. ....................................«POe^rO.
Child's calf Ifaced and button boots, size n n '
5 to 7 1-2, regular $1.75, Saturday .... <p JLeOO
Men’s box kip blucher cut boots, size 6 to 
107 Saturday.............. ........................ ..

. Youths heavy laced boot, size 11 to 13, reg- no 
gular $1.75, Saturday ..... „..7, «pJLeOO

W* sell Lif e Buoy rubbers^ They are the best.

1

1$5.50 \at h
$2.50of Z> fat

All Goods areiH Neat Boxes!
$2.98I

DULLER BROSeither semi-
i vï

<
Open Evenings. Engraving Free'

118 Colborne Street./ \

Neill Shoe Co. A small deposit will hold any article for 
you .until Christmas

x rg! 1CaC&iTli 1$ an excessive secretion, accom- 
miea with chronic Inflammation, from 

membrane. Hood'* Sareapar- 
on the mneoua membrane through 

reduces inflammation, eatabllah- 
y action, and radically cures all

V, -?hae° J
i\Z?£oaM

Lbeb*
cases of cattarrh.

. ''‘K* * ‘ V
fpho «itore > a/»vToo%'» (Reor-i

Dr. Hugh McGougan ot Thames- 
ford, Ont., died while visiting a 
brother in Fort Arthur,i

-a..-XT-*—;.x
\

\ > %\
Hil ■ ii 1

-
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ITALIAN PLO
Leaders of Anar< 
iety Who Conspii 

Huns are Tf

By Courier 1,eased Wii
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 1 
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Rippling RhymesTOMMY PLANS A
“LINGERIE XMAS”

. ASK CONSUMERS TO 
! BUY STORAGE EGGSITALIAN PLOTTERS 

ARRESTED IN U. S I
:

SU THERLAND’SI read the monthly magazines; 
they tell me I’m a traitor foul, if 1 
don’t cut out pork and heaps, and 
live on slaw and roasted owl. Per
haps the magazines are right, per
haps their counsel is sublime; they 
have a noble goal in sigh—t but 
why abuse me all the time? The 
gifted speaker comes to speak, in 
our town hall whose lights are dim;, 
lie says I am a knave and freak, if 
I ■ don’t quite agree with him. He 
says I am too base and mean to look 
my own self in the eyes, because I'm 
burning gasoline, when countless 
folks are needing pies. He’s doubtless 
right; but why get sore, and call 
me names to beat the Dutch? Fov 
hungry folk I’d do- much more, if I 
were not abused so much. We want 
your store of hard-earned', gold, to 
beat the kaiser's wicked wiles, and 
so we rant and chide and scold, in
stead of wearing winnidg smiles. We 
wish you to economize, and live on 
prunes \nd salted boss, and to en
courage you we rise, and tell you 
you’re a total loss. You hand out 
7 hard-earned bones to help things 
out on foreign shore; we roast, 
you then in strident tones, because 
you don’t glvei seven more. This 
scolding stunt will have to stop ifwe 
would see good feeling live; the ter
magant’s batbarlc yawp won't 
make men strijj their rolls and give.

----------- ^ ------------------

ONE OU1* OF TWENTY.
_ -assttar LeàèdTV&e, -i

., Toronto. Nev. 28y^Wifh,. the sum 
of *225.043,600 subscribed to tlM 
victory loan from all. Canada, it is 
established by the organization com
mittee here to-day that one In every 
twenty of the population are now 
holders of the bonds. Ontario’s to
tal reoorterl up to 10 a nt. tô-day is 
*120,751,150.

Convalescent Soldiers Work 
on Dainty Garments for 

Their Feminine 
Relatives.

jLack of Tonnage Prevents 
I Shipping of Surplus Stock 

to Britain. „ •

Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our

Leaders of Anarchist Soc-* 
iety Who Conspired to Aid jB> 

Huns are Taken.

By Courier Leased Wire. 
Washington, Nov. 20—Thanks

giving messages from members of 
the cabinet, addressed to the people 
of the country and the country’s 
defenders on land and sea appear in 
to-day’s official bulletin. Several 07 
the messages emphasize that the Am
erican people should consider it is 
a blessing to fight a righteous war 
lor honest ideajs. ...

Courier Leased Wire.
Vancouver, ‘B. C., Nov. 29—The 

Province yesterday published the fol
lowing: v s

“Local wholesale dealers carrying 
stocks o'.’ storage eggs have received 
a, telegram from an official of the 
food controller’s office requiring their 
co-operation in supplying a fund to 
start an advertising campaign thru- 
out Canada to induce domestic con
sumers to buy the surplus stock of

The bored civilian who gazes at 
the tinselled shop windows to-day 
and grouches that every Christmas 
is the same, needs to look in on the 
boys in the mÙ| a: y convalescent 
hospitals:-

Tùcked under the sheets with the 
hoops poised on their knees i*ey 
are sewing white flowers to table 

“A new conception of national doilies, red silk roses on cushion 
blessing has come to the American tops, and/wondering whether tucks 
people,” says Secretary Lansing. “A or gathers would be more becoming 
conception in which the spiritual is to Arabella. Last year they were 
exalted Zfoove the material; in which dticking Fritz’s shells, and potting 
the life of the individual. No great- the Bosches * across No Man’s land, 
the life of the indivdual. No great- Embroidery is receiving a great 
er blessing could have come to the impetus these days, and the voca- 
republtc than this awakening to the tional officers who order supplies 
fact that patriotism is more to he, for the occupational work—under

which head crocheting and embroid- 
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo ery come—are gazing with amaze

ment at the order for materials tor 
’’Let us thank God on this Thanks- ladies’ night-gowhs boudoir caps, 

giving Day that noble America, faith- camisoles, etc., which come to them
ful to her traditions, the undanted t0 . , .... . , , ,
champion of democracy, has been Tommy is on to all. the technical
called to perform this great and glor- ?ame*' a“d h‘a llnferle Christmas” 
Ious service to mankind.” is go ng to be made an epoch of

Secretary of War Baker Savs: note in the family annals There is
“The fight will be won by the no doubt that along with _ great 

stout hearts of! men, and the message I grandmother s ‘‘sampler posterity 
from our hearts to their hearts is Hnd among its heirlooms the
one, of confidence and trust.-” boudoir cap *-hiqij*U»cle John em-

■ - ^Seneetarv of the Navy DanieM de- brpnlered for Aunt Mary when he 
claves: was a soldier th the hospital.

“We are thankful that out of the “At nny rate, the needlework is 
tragedies of war blossom the flowers irreproachable, and even though 
of generosity. love and brotherhood, they never lew another stitch, the 
ennctiling national ideals and conse- boys -have proven that they cam era- 
crating national character.” broider as well as they fight,” de-

Seeretary of Labor Wilson says: dared the matron in one of the hos- 
“That in the midst of all diversity P*tals who has directed this occupa- 

of place and people, behind .all dif- ! tional work.
fereiices. I find a common and com-l In some of the western hopitals 
plete devotion to this country and I *-be work has been put in special 
unquestioning devotion to the aims , stores for Christmas sale and ord- 
of freedom and democracy.” |erf' are being taken for winder

Secretary o'.' the Interior Lane giv-w°rk\ S<Te have become so
es thanks that “men are willing to'ex*ei? as.. f1 orders for mono- 
di* that iroerty and justice may live-” mu* income's!” **

I

VICTORY
BONDS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 29—Commis

sioner Immigration White said
last night he was confident that the 
leaders of the Circola Studi Soeialai, 
a society of Italian anarchiste 
leged to have plotted the assassina
tion of the king of Italy and distur
bances on this continent, were all in 
custody.
men are under arrest here and in 
other northwest cities,

Additional arrests are expected, 
however, and a number of federal 
agents are conducting investigations 
at various points in Washington and 
Oregon. Mr. White expressed con
fidence that the activities of- the or
ganization in the Pacific Northwest 
had been ended.

Those in custody are held on de
portation warrants from Washington 
Those who are not American citizens 
and are shown to have been members 
of the anarchistic society will be sent 
back to Italy where they can be 
dealt with by the Italian Govern-

al-

Fight For Their 
Liberty

storage eggs which were purchaesd 
largely by eastern firms for export 
to Great Britain. These eggs cannot 
be shipped on account of lack of ton
nage.”

“The Telegram says the non-ex
portables amount to 150,000 cases, 
which equals 4,500,000 dozen or 54,- 
000,000 eggs.

In discussing the matter to-day, 
says the Province, dealers stated that 
holdings of storage eggs in British 
Columbia were not enough to cause 
them any worry, it being generally 
figured that the storage market here 
will t;o to a clean-up before the 
“flush” season begins in March.

Approximately seventy

prized than wealth.”

says:

Jas. L Sutherland
\ xBOOKSELLER & STATIONER| » r i

ByCANADIAN MKE$p>8& 
GOOD ENOUGH FORU.

:m«nt. . - ... ■ ■ - V

It was also asserted that the soc- 
seize supplies of TMNSC0NTINE

s. as?

ietv had plotted 
food stuff at various points in the 
Veiled States. Tl|e society’s princi
pal aim, however, is sain to have 
been the weakening of the morale 
of the Italian armies by a pro-Ger
man peace at any price propaganda.

?5heMontreal, Nov. 30.—In explaining 
his visit to Canada as a representa
tive of the United States National 
Association of Manufacturers to 
study the means of restoration of 
wounded soldiers to civilian 
Frederic W. Keough stated that he 

, believed he could learn as much in
I he DOyS at the front are Canada as in England and France.

busy. Vote for Cockshutt
and help keep the munition lhe Military Hospitals commis-
factories busy to help them. .gSZ* °""‘

'TusrLv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.
life

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Commune »t Wlnnlpe* tar «U Western Can.de end PaaMe Coast Mak
Time Table and all Information from any^Grand Trunk ^Canadian Government Railways,

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.Hazleton, Pa., Nov. 29.—All the 
big collieries in the Hazleton dis
trict were idle to-day with the ex
ception of the Springbrook"Wàshery 
and the Cranberry and Jtarwood 
plants. These had barely half of 
their regular forces at work.

MnillllllllllHllllllll}lllllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiliiiliiiiillllllllHllliHlllllllllllllHllllllltlHmimillllHllHlllllllll“Tms IS the overcoat store for MEN” iiiiiiiiiiiiiUHHi;miiiMiiijiiuuiniHimiiiiiimnumniiiiiniiiimiimmimiiiiimiiiniim
y The Timè has come wheij you must buy an Overc 

or shiver. Our Buyer has just returned from mar 
with over One Hundred of the NEWEST TR~ 
OVERCOATS in nifty patterns and coloirs.

MEN! Donl Wait! t
!

* *

GREAT OVERCOAT VALUES
SATURDAY WILL BE THE MOST IMP ORTANT CLOTHING DAY IN THE YEAR FOR THE MEN AND BOYS’ OF THIS CITY A ND VICINITY. 

WE WILL OFFER THE GRANDEST SELECTION. THE HUNDREDS OF STYLES SHOWN WILL CONVINCE THE MAN FROM MISSOURI
THAT THIS IS THE STORE FOR BIG VALUES.

The New “ Trench ” Overcoat Here
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS AT :

i

$15, $18, $20 12 $25 IZ
Az

$15 to $25^)Beautiful tweed materials, English and Irish Serge, in a rich navy 
shade, new models, belted, pinch backs and conservative models, at1 STYLISH SUITS FOR MEN

8LGreat Underwear Values
Men’s Scotch Knit

Boys Better Class Overcoats
High School Boys’ Overcoats, in'fancy tweed materials; convertible collar an^T belted sty
les. Beauties at— /

r
M Penman’s Natural Wool

Shirts and Drawers, Special, 
each $1.25, $1.35 and, each . .

!Undershirts and Drawers, winter 
weight, alf sizes, special at ....... 89c$1.50 $6.95, $7.95 to $10. iMen’s Ribbed Combinations

beat mahes. Penman’s, Stanfields, Wat-
i Tfuknit, Ceetee, Special QQ

Watson’s Fine Ribbed Wool
Shirts and Drawers, Special 
each .................................................

I

Youth’s Smart Trench ModelsThe 
son's 
$1.50 to ..

:x: I$1.50 The newest green and brown mixtures, belt all round. These are the coats the boys’ arte 
all talking about, at— I I$13.50, $15.00 1Men’s Fleece, best quality, only - - - - 75c.s= i

*i
:1ygp~ Christmas Goods Now in Stock — We Invite the Ladies to Come and Look i

. Boys’ Tweed Suits

& QUINLAN\m^z
“ THE BIG 22 ” LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS I

ERYBODY KNOWS VV'HERErilllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIlllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllfllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHII

:
’;Great Underwear 

Values for the Boys
Fine natural wool, ribbed wool,
scotch knit, special prices to-mor
row only
35c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1, $1.25

—5 Combinations from 
=S $1.25 to.................

WILES
*

$8.50$2.75r
«

?
Ifyj.tt

pe de Chene

ms call for

effects, 
with braid

$50
nmmiiitiunuiiiniuuitiiiuiiiiiiuuuimauuuuiufluiita

IMITED

J Colborne Street.
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S/
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ViHv- ISffT 'THfflT LOVELY ?
SEE, TVE DECIDED TbTAKE 

up ICE-SKffriHQ-.'AMD CEDRtC 
t WAS GrOlNQ-TD TEACH HE - r 
; BUT if You ARE SUCH an 
Z ADEPT I WONT HAVE TO' 

\m0U6LE 1HE DEAR. BOV? ]

V

THATS YVK^TI SfMD ’
^ poo! poo? mw

HEDAL5FER. iCEWn
1 KANE, AN'IF I CANT 
SKATE RlN^S AR<k)ND 

* ANT BOOT IN THIS HERE
COUNTX ILL EAT W r
—vp-^SHIRT’lZ
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Pa Lives and Learns and Talks
*E!
expensive. We 

I and Furniture,
«■
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nd Combination 
ely priced, 
every home and 
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SHOE
122 Colbç 

Both Phoi

Bright
indicate buoyant h 
the eyes are dull, li 
els need regulatii 
restore healthy coi 
a dose or two—

BEE-
PI

largest Sale of Any M 
Sold everywhere.

♦♦♦
I sT
$
X
t
X ET
♦>
iXXf♦>
I Choice Shou

juicy, per 11
Finest Shou 
and tender,
Prime Rib I
beat this, pi

*>
X
Y♦>I♦>
X♦>i
i.♦>
A
1
V
♦♦♦ Butter, choi 

per lb. . . 3X
T

Eggs, splem 
per doz. . J

Ex«

500 Poit 
weight a 
each ; a 1
Pork T\
meat, no 
Special ;

XX
X1
Xf
:F
X♦14X NEARdlv

: :i

'

The illustre 
turcs one of out 
for ladies. IPs 
of many we < 
you if you call, 
to us to get 
new. If it can’t 
at Coles it’s j 
safe guess that 
be found in Br

Anyway we 
finest line a 
footwear ever 
Western Ontari 
to select from.

\
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$ Music and | 
■ Drama J

CONDENSED «f mm mi *» give
MIMED UNO KIDNEYS Hit TO SEAMEN’S FUND

>. INCREASE ISTME TABLE
■ ,h -—iasd

Grand Trunk Railway REX :e•i* BRANT THEATRE*. i

Showing Special Features
MAIN UNE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
3.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. - St: Catharines, 

Niagara Falls and New York.
6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls and Buffalo.
. 6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
..9.80 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
intermediate stations."

10.02 a.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
8t. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

1.58 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

4.05 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East. 1

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.87 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East

JACK PICKFORD 
& LOUISE HUFF

Vaudeville — Pictures 
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday*
Barton and Josephine

High Class Musical Act

Navy League Will Make Ap
peal to People of Dominion 

on Dec. 8.

In Connection With Separa
tion Allowance.

Wife or Other Dependent to 
Get $25 a Month.

“SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE."
Included in the company engaged 

by Daniel Frohman and Walter C. 
Jordan for the presentation in Can
ada of'‘Seven Days’ Leave,” the big 
London military comedy success now 
a rage abroad, are Grace Hayle, W. 
F. Meehan, Daniel Hamilton, John 
Morton, M. H. Harriman, John 
Winthrop, Alfred Britton and Maud 
Williams.

The production, which is describ
ed as spectacularly effective in sev
eral of its scenes, notably one show
ing the blowing up of a submarine, 
is due at the Grand Opera House on 
Friday and Saturday, Nov 30th and 
Dec. 1st for an engagement of three 
performances.

“THE PRINCESS PAT."
Henry Blossom, the librettist, who 

in collaboration with that masterful 
composer, Victor Herbert, has given 
to the musical stage such successes 
as “Mdlle Modiste,” "The Red Mill," 
"The Prima Donna,” and “The Only 
Girl,” and the latest New York rage 
for such productions “The Princess 
Pat," which comes to the Grand Op
era House Monday, Dec. 3rd, is un
doubtedly the foremost lyric writer 
now before the American public. He 
knows how to write vej-se, to set 
music, that is singable,'and not the 
uttered rhymed drivel that so many 
of h's confrere constantly grind out. 
It may safely be said that just now 
lie is the cleverest author of lyrics 
in the business. He can also write a 
good book when he is in the right 
mood, and that he surely was when

■:Stop eating meat for a while if your 
bladder Is troubling you.

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery ,n the kidney region 
it generally means you have been I 
eating too much meat, says a well-1 1 .
LTrwhaehth0rUy- ^eaL fTàS J"?* I On December 8th au appeal will be 
acid which overworks the kidneys in made throughout the Dominion by

u*tei 1 lom.’ the the Navy League of Canada to raise 
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—^n order in blood and they become sort of par- funds |or the reJ!cf 0f British and 

Council has been passed increasing alyzed and loggy. When your kid- Canadian sailors and their depen- 
the separation allowance paid to j neys get sluggish and clog you must dents, and for the Sailors' Homes, 
wives and other dependants of sold-1 relieve them, like you relieve your institutes and Hospitals in Canada 
iers below the rank of sergeant in I bowels; removing all the* body’s and throughout the Empire. It is 
the Canadian Expeditionary Fore31 urinous waste, else you have- back- earnestly hoped that the appeal will 
from $20 to $25 per month. b?gin- ache, sick headache, dizzy spells; j meet with a generous response, 
ning December 1st. The effect of your stomach sours, tongue is coat- j The Navy League oiZ Canada is a 
this is that in the month of January ed, and when the weather is bad you branch cif the Navy League of the 
the wife or other dependent of every have rheumatic twinges. The urine Empire, and in addition to the ob- 
soldier hitherto in receipt of $20 is cloudy, full .of sejdiment, channels ject expressed in the appeal now be- 
per month will receive $30, the often get sore, water scalds and you | ing made, its work includes the 
extra $10 representing the increase are obliged to seek relief two or spreading o'i knowledge and inspira

nt é two months of Dejember and three times during the night. I tion regarding the British Navy and
January and in each month there- Either consult a fgood reliable ! the British Mercantile Marine. It is

.1 supported liar many of the most fam-

IN
The Ghost House

Three Armstrongs’
Comedy Offering

MOLUE KING
IN

The Seven Pearls
Pa the News of the World

Douglas Fairbanks
IN

“American
Aristocracy”

* MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

3.40 a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9. 20 a.m.—For London, 
intermediate stations.

ROY GRIFFIN“FIGHTING TRAIL”
Port Huron The Popular Singer =g

Coming Monday, Tuesday |5 
and Wednesday =5

His first appearance to 5= 
Brant patrons s

WM. S. HART g
In a thrilling Western Story
“The Narrow Trail” ü

TRIANGLE COMEDY
COMING MONDAY

BOVA’S UNCLE 
SAMMY GIRLS 
14—PEOPLE—14
" MOSTLY GIRLS

Detroit and
3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations. >4
6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—Çor London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate stations.

for

physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad ous men and women in Great Britain 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a while its Canadian branch is under 

The official announcement rays; glass of water before breakfast for a the patronage, and has the hearty 
"This is in accordance with the few days and your kidneys will then sympathy of the Duke of Devonshire, 

policy which has been followed by act fine. This famous salts is made The present war has brought home 
the Union Government, and is anoth- from the acid of grapes and lemon to . everybody as never before the 
er evidence of its desire to advance juice, combined with lithia, and has immense value, and indeed the ab- 
the welfare of the soldiers and their been used for generations to clean so utp n„cc.5S,lty ,?£ Briî? “ s nai\f' 
dependents in every wav consistent and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also Eowe^, Bu.t tor the Br.lt.lslî navy the 
with sound national policy. to neutralize acids in the urine so it IcRadian farmer would have

“A short time ago. upon the re- no longer irritates thus ending1 a-°PS °n h,sfha,nds to-day tlm Cana-- 
commendation of the Minister , bladder weakness ending dlan -manufacturer would have q,

„„„ rrwornment announced 'T a closed shop and the Canadian busi-Finance the GovernmentannounceI Jad Salts Is a life saver for regu- ness man would: be almost without
a substantial increase in the sc^i^ lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive, business to do. An appeal on be- 
pensions, and this action was ce cannot injure and makes a delight- half Of the men of the navy, there- 
ed throughout^ ^ bearty approval. ,u ‘ effervescent lithia-water drink. fore, should and will be received

after she will receive $26 instead of 
$20. Cheques for Januiry will b3 
issued earlier than usual.

là
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

Leave Bràhtford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
end -intermediate stations.

Leave Brpotford 6.00 
and Ihtérniedlate stations.

« Lea ve -Bfaflt/ord 10*10 
and intermedli 

.•Leave^Mnfrord 
rich and luteimedii

p.m.—For Buffalo

a.m.—For Gode- 
Uon g. 
p.m.—For Code- 

stations. GRAND OPERA HOUSEhis
; ‘ OALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

„Branlfer(i 6.35 a.m.—For Galt, 
t.Uelph, Palmerston and all points north. 

Leave Brantford S.55 a.m.—For Galt andtiuelpn.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Two Days and Saturday Matinee ,
TO-NIGHT AND TWICE TO-MORROW

CANADIAN TOUR
Specially Engaged English Company 

The Sensational London Lyceum Theatre Success now in its 
Tenth Month of Turin Away Attendance 

THE REALISTIC MILITARY COMEDY

BKANTFORD-TILLSONBURG line.
Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 
Port Dover and St. Thomas. , 
-----------* For Till-

: Leave
eahteurg, „ ____

Leave Brantford 5.io 
tonburg,

lftom __
KiHi.; 0.10 p.m.

every
Latterly representations have been 
made by public bodies, by the Great 
War Veterans’ Association and by 
individuals to the effect that in view 
d? the increased cost of living an in
crease in the scale of separation al
lowance should- be made. The Gov. 
ernment, having carefully consider
ed all the circumstances and the tin- 

ncial considerations involved, reach
ed the conclusion that the action pro
posed would afford needed

to the families of soldiers, and

Tk„„„k , „.  -------T.--------- ~ with ready sympathy by the Cana- lie wrote “The Princess Pat." Messrs
he nnornto4UIh2f Seeping Car wl111 diah people, who now realize as never Blossom and Herbert have collabor- 
PaiZrl J I e, "ih Torm°nt0 anrt, before that the foundation of the ated on only the 5 above mentionedssBaFsaï sztween Winninee and Edmonton" But not Iess heroic—perhaps al- tically and financially.Serbie» heto jeP S-r Edrr\°pt°n' most more heroic—than the work of
couver jSÎÏS? ° V?n" the navy in the war has been the
Toronto SL leaVmf work of the sailors of the Mercan-
Fridays as at wesTnf " ’ " dle Marine’ who have riaked ,helr 

For Iflirthpp lives, and are risking them daily and
Citv Ae-pnt or *5 nightly in order to keep the co-mmer-
PasRpnfpr npnt ce of the Empire moving. These men

ePrn RnaIiwayDTorom nad,an »» Government separation al-
lowance or Government pensions, 
anil their families and dependents 
deserve the support of every citizen 
because of the work the merchant 
sailors have done.'

Branches of the Navy League are 
handling the appeal where such 
branches exist, but the Daughters of 
the Empire everywhere throughout 
Canada are also identified with it.
Patriotic bodies of ail kinds might 
well make a special effort for Dec
ember 8th on behalf of the Empire’s 
sailors.

„ pin. — For
Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
South Arrive Brantford 2.45

<*>-
G. T. R. ARRIVALS ■

From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 à. 
m.; 0.36 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 102*9 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8JS7 p.m. ’

groin East—Arrive Brantford 3.40 a.m.: 
9J)u a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 Pirn.»; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 a m.- 5.42 p.m.

! From East — Arrive -Brantford — 9.52 
a.m.; 8.0o p.m.

W. G. AND B.
,t?orlh — Arrive Brantford—9.08 a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

"7 Days Leave”-SPORTSMEN SHOULD BE FIT 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Nov. 30.—An ofllcer of 
one of the local hockey clubs has 
been notified that the military 
thorities will make an appeal in the 
case of every hockey player who has 
been exempted from service at the 
front, as it is considered that too 
many of these men, in the best of 
physical condition, as they must be 
to "play the most strenuous game in 
the world, are trying to escape 
through political or other influences. 
This will apply not only to the Mon
treal district, but all over Canada. 
Cases of other first rate athletes in 
other strenuous branches of sport, 
such as water polo, running and la
crosse, who have slipped through by 
some means of technical weakness in 
their physique, will be re-opened, as 
it is considered that while they might 
not be especially fit for one branch 
of the service, they might be exceed
ingly useful in another.

DIRECTION DANIEL FROHAM 
Cuts into present day London life like a shaft from a search
light, the glitter of the conflict, and its sublime humor as well

assist-
au-

that it was therefore in the public 
interest.

10 Stupendous Scenes—Realism That StartlesROUBLE LOSING VALUE
a FRENCH PROFITEER ,

By Courier Leased Wire , oadof’ November, 7—Writing

,jïTnÆ(j'd*7™“

SSSNSS. «SK «JSS
tu the French artillery mission to disquieting symptoms in
America in 1915 as an interpreter, revolutionary Russia is the dévalua- 
The charge ia that he obtained com- the. rouble. It is no longer
missions amounting to several mil- . ^ ap in prnational matter, as
lion francs on purchases he was ^ during, the early phases of the 
instructed to make for the French .. j anse then was the prac-
en—rtment 41 ce8satlon ol Russia’s export

When Captain Andre,' Tardieu, ‘?vdewa"hd J1nerirrt„C0fDSe?uent inakility 10 
French high commiision^t t<^ the " JI'th Soods for her vast hnports 
United States, arrived in America, he ° ar .^at®J4a1;. Now 13 niamly 
made enquiries into the activities *>f ... coding of the country
Goldsonn, and subsequently filed 'v, .. .formal charges against him. The , ^ a4lon ®howa itself in
French military authorities have PT) fise of prices
made arrangements for a commis- , ® ‘ . . 11 one. of_tlle
sion to take testimony in the United Jj.,5,.,,.*-., #h0,S ederat1ons in Rus- 
S tales. It is understood Goldsonn re- h , . . govern ment
turned to France in the autumn of „i,p]i„8wh;JL yf 50 roubles each for 
1916. and succeeded in having him- ro„j)ieg v 1 contract6d for at 64
self discharged from the armv as T„ ,1' ,__,
physically unfit, and returned later .. ,. °n mar*tet yosterday
in America the rouble exchange went up to as

much as 380 roubles per ten pounds 
sterling, making the value of the 
rouble barely sixpence. In exchange 
circles, it was reported difficult

200—THRILLS, LAUGHS—200

PRICES: 25e, 50c, 75c, $100, $1£0.T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Ladies and Children Popular Matinee Prices—Fifty Cents

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917.
_ „„ Eaatboundi.06 a.m. ex. Suu.—For Hamilton and In

termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m.. Sunday only—For Wèihind. Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

' 2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton a ml in termed i- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

SEATS WEDNESDAY AT 9 A.M. AT BOLES DRUG STORE 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Dec. 3rd. “Princess Pat.”

-9.47 a.m., e. 
fojgdhABd- into 
Detroit and C

SOLDIER MINER
BECOMES ASSAYER

Maimed in France, He Real
izes Cherished Ambition 

by M. H. C. Vocational 
Course.

VW^gtbodnd
i#Pt Ruilda.v — F+r Water- 

v. , *™ediate polcts, St. Thomas,DetfMt and Chicago.
4 1(1 p.m. daily—For Waterford and in

termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

i

The boys at the front 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

»:• • ri w -and are OPERA
HOUSE MONDAY. Dec. 3rdGRANDBrantford and Hamilton 

Elecrtic Railway
Reave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45

an*.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12j60 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.; 
800 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.; 
11 V» n.m.

I«eave

wan

“Fte. Jensen—assaying.”
On the rolls of the vocational 

training classes of the Military Hos
pitals Commission in 
Technical School in Toronto, where 
mariÿ returned soldiers arc receiving 
industrial re-education, it is merely

Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, the Central
I

NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS.
Travel between Eastern and .

Western Canada is always heavy in * deal at ti,at figure, and with regard . . ,
.. , ___ winter months, particularly | ™ output of paper money in Rus- a record, but to Jensen it is a lue s

soijth'bolniI 9 : , during December with its holiday ! sia* if was reported the inflation is ambition, realized, and having lost a
Leave Kitchener’ S.dS; Î0.O5 n.m. 12.05,1 season. To meet the requirements now greater than ever and amounts leg in France is a negligible mia-

2.(«, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 pm. of the public, therefore, a special,much as one hundred million fortune. He is one of the lianpiest
4.10. &19H8A6 pm 10, 1010 a,m'' 1210‘ 210,1 Daily Service betweeen Toronto and1 roubles daily on the basis of the nor- men tn Toronto.

I#*ve Prestoii .let. 6.30. s.33, 10.33 a.m. i Winnipeg is announced by the Can- malaexchange. The young Scandinavian, from
32-3,%; 2.3.V 4,33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m. ’’ adian Northern Railway; West- - _____ his earliest days -had a hard time
i(nB?flem' 1»so11!1?vsV?- I'K" 2'S bound, December 3rd to Janauary A of it.' Things didn’t come his wayP*?; ’ ‘ ’ ’ 1 2nd, 1918, only; Eaatbound, Do- Children UrV without- vigorous pulling, but am-

Leave Glenraorris 7.16. 7.33. i) 12, 11.12 cember 1st to January 5th, 1918, rnp Cl [TCura’e ■" bition flourished even in depths of
a'Teiiv^'“r>,ri^'-oi‘’-5ll2’ Jo1-2, only. Thereafter, regular tri-week- __ VUK ■ Lt I LntK S the earth, and Jensen’s long days
1.68. 1.25. 3.25. 5.^’ 7.® 0.«p.m service will be resumed. A CAS ! ORl A in the mines at Cobalt were spent

Arrive Brantford 7.42, s.oo, 9.42. n.42 . — ■ ■ ■ ----------- ---- '■ ■ ________ ;______________  in dreaming of the day when he
a L^42yanLrt2'7M’ sll’ 99.«PTl45 .................... ...............................................Ill......... ■llllliirn||wimiir-------------- ~ Should hang out a Shingle inscribed.
a.»., 1.33. 1.45. 3.45. 5.45. 7.45. 10.10 p.m. A Assayer..

ÿeave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 Z^i • TX •! o .* When war was declared, however,vouner Daily: axas*«wesc
Leave simcoe s.34, n.i2, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, a where he fought until June, 1916.

2“«îvï''^ïi'DoièrAM1^,PmÂo a,n„ — 'v ^ . inaArcr _ Order any iThep he_was wounded aj-dmtaken
1230, 2.46, 2.50. 4.50. 6.50. 8.50, ll.io p.m. U) , , G back to England with a leg missing

v NORTH BOUND rOTlOm ADW1FÛ rOliem through The and his shoulder and right arm
«ÜTÎIj|0IkDLÏÂ iM: ÆÆ ”-® ' 1 allclII ►JÇl VlÇÇ :: Courier. State Size. badly shattered. Jensen’s mining

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12. 10.03, 11.12 a.m., '■* ■! ■".........  '■■■"■ days were over.
l.K, 3.12, 4.31, 5J2, -7.12, 0.12 p.m. _______ ' When he was returned to this

Leave .Wuterforti 7.1J, 92tC, mi8, lt.26 . country he was sent to the Ortho-
LMW ii®''pie^nt 7.32,^^9.46 10.38,^1.40 LADY S ONE-PIECE APRON--■" ' pedic Hospital to-be cared for until

a.m.. 1.46, 3.46. 5.06,- 3.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. _ . i . ... ,, . , the Commission fitted him an artl-
Arrii BïarStf?rîa 7r4-'c -"-o’ l0,'?' 1158 By Anabel Worthington. ficial limb, and training which

1B,rantfor(i,'17!45,"j8io.‘ooS’ iiA» P'™m„ , would prepare him to earn p. liveli-
LOK 2.00,44.90»,5.35, 0,00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m. J i. hood.

^ mn,t adadt that this is one of the . The vocational officers, seeking
Leave Glemnorris 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a m., , ' PJll V to tmd an occupation related to his

12S1, 2.31, 4.31. 6.45, 6.31, 8.3L 10.41 p.m. clcverc-st aprons: von rver saw when you VI 71/ former work, asked him what he
i’»É3riiS«a,“4lTâŸ32 e« sâ8 îrîü 031 thought of assaying Jensen lost
pirn3'- ’ ' ................................... notice that it ÎR rim,lir a straight piece of J/7TTCL J ' no time in telling them that he liad

Arrive TreOtoo 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, li I il A been thinking about it as long as
6 ArflTO a,m. 1.55, mat'',ial f,ont back with the belt and Vj U he could remember, and the course
£.50, 0.48, 7.55. 9.55 p.m. ' \ ■ ÏK / A\ was started.
„ Artlve • a.m„ 12.03, 2.03, pockets separate. The' material i« gath- / V / He w°rks not only as long as
4'^ôS^-N^'sundiy'^ervice on G P and , / I j / they, will let him in the daytime

Galt and north. ’ eiC(^ to an OVQl yoke which fits well over/ | 1 . \ i?iV IrlritiiTOItll , \ now, but attends nijght school twice
lay service on L. E. and N. same , - 1-!/;« \ a week, and in a few weeks he will

and earesXfc&,fÆUCBr8anta ^ ab°“lders’ Thc «"on i„so constructed «1 ‘ » return' to the Cobalt a qualified
»r north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m., tho. .. . , (' \ / sayer.
8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m. ; and to and tnat ^ must be slipped on oyer the head. . V “

rr<wn Concession Street, Galt, only. jf \Jf ,
Jhe lower diagram shows hew ingeniously 

the pockets and belt are out in one piece.

Buttonholes are worked at intervals in the 

belt portion and buttons to correspond are 

sewed to the apron.

L. E. and N. Railway to

the

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night; your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s ju6t fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes go quickly.

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

OUR Friends in Flanders 
Must First be ServedYa.m.,

Leave12.

I

HE millions of fighting men in 
Europe now require most of the wool 

which ordinarily went into your cloth
es, and their garments are burned 
every few weeks for sanitary rea
sons. This has caused an. alarming 
shortage of wool in the world. Eng
land has placed an embargo on all 
wool, besides buying millions of dol
lars worth from America. Australian 
wool is now almost impossible to get.

LOOK carefully to the fabric in your 
next suit or overcoat.

T?
j \/i

/
jH.

i as-
>

fold V

JEWISH RELIEF 
By Courier Leased Wire"

New York, Nov. 30.—Permission 
to send a Jewish relief and adminis
trative commission to Palestine is 
being sought from the British Gov
ernment by Zionist leaders in Lon
don, it was announced here to-day 
by the provisional Zionist commit
tee in this city. If the British Gov
ernment grants the request, it was 
said all the available Zionist funds 
being raised in England, -Russia and 
America will be sent forward to Pal
estine in about six weeks in the care 
of the proposed administrative com
mission.

• Advices received by.Zionist leaders 
here to-day are that the British army 
in Palestine has mounted a special 
guard over the Jewish coloeies there 
for the purpose of safeguarding na- 

■ live interests, and that the Turks, 
during their retreat did little dam
age except for confiscating live 

• Block,

liiWcod’s Phesphcdias.
J Th« Great English Remedy, 
*ej Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood
____ in.x old Vein», Cures Nerv

jjetmTfy, Mtnial and Brain Worm» Despotic- 
<y?*cy,r Lom Of Energy, Palpitation of the
5»B&-. OMV®riS«r2*^Il1CTiM.,BoUbyaU 
«fruggilti of mailed in plain plig. on receipt of

cf - o I o• uL
moi^e,

The lady's one-piece apron pattern No. 

S403 is qut in one size only. As on the 

figure, this size (corresponding to 34 to

“

J

40 bust measure) requires 2% yards 30 

or 30 inch with 1% yards 36 inch
ii ju
718+94

con

trasting goods and % yard 18 inch lining. Q

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.

jt." ART. C. PERCY SELLS THEM
Z-r-

jHESBSrvjr . iiôx). Dv 1

BUY
VICT
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The Very 
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CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILSI

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid I
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The Sealed 
- Valley

BUY A

EXTRAORDINARY AflOF TVICTORY $.

vBOND .1!*.....-■■f"s*
|.*:ÿu| W »¥’;• P'

WEARLADIES’ READY-TOThe Very Safest 
Investment Bu FULBERT FOOTNER j: %

r© v::
4 ► :f$H
♦ • • WE MUST reduce our stock. To do so we realize that we must offer real bargains— 

:: and that is what we are doing. Values you can recognize and appreciate in these 
it':: days of high prices. You know our reputation for low prices-well, the prices in this 
4 ri; Sale are going to be as low again. Everything new and up-to-date. We would like 
< > ;; very much to have you examine our lines. We are certain they will satisfy you. 
4 * I Buy now.

< ►
Azttitor of "Jack Chanty" 1 (Copyright/

1 ;
wrote it all down during the hours 

said of the night, so that she might be 
able to tell him later.

On the second morning, Kitty 
just the folly of an ignorant ma i ‘ dozing on a chair beside the bed. 
travelling alone. Maybe t hare's was startled into compete wakeful- 
something on him to give us a clue.” ness by hearing him say in a weak,

natural voice:
‘‘You are real! I thought I had 

dreamed you'”
“You’re better!” cried Kitty, over

joyed.

“Am I still up north?” he said 
wonderingly. “I never expected to 
see a white girl!”

“There's none but me,” said 
Kitty.

“How did I come hery?" he ask-

“I don’t know,” said Kitty. “You 
just tumbled in the door.”

He told her of his accident.
"The Stanley Rapids ! ” said Ki tty. 

“That is only ten miles up the river. 
You must have been many days ma
king 'it!”

“Walikng in circles, X suppose,” 
he said. “I started all right, keep
ing to the shore. But the pain was 
so bad, I suppose, I got light-headed 
I remember stumbling through the 
woods with all kinds of things going 
through my head.”

“You mustn’t talk any more,” 
said Kitty commandingly.

“All right,” he said, smiling. 
“Don’t go away.”

Nourishment and good care work
ed wonders with the patient. He in
sisted on getting up next day. Catch
ing sight of his face in a mirror he 
cried out in horror and demanded a 
razor.

Kitty left him alone to make him
self presentable, while she helped 
her father in the works.

From Thursday’s Daily. 
‘‘What happened to him?”

Kitty.
“Who knows?” said Jim. “Maybe

i

• r

I Jim knelt again.
! His searching fingers came in 
contact with a little cloth packet 
sewed to the inside of the man’s 
shirt. Cutting the stitches with the 
point of his knife he unwrapped it 
and revealed inside a final wrapping 
of soft cotton, a delicate platinum 
chain with a great, gleaming em
erald hanging from it. Father and 
daughter looked at each other it 
strong amazement.

“There’s some strange tale behind 
this,” said Jim. “Put it in a 
safe plabe.”

The stranger’s eyelids flickered 
and a slight sound issued from hi 3 
lips.

“We must lay him on your bed,” 
said Jim. “This is your job from 
now. Is there any condensed milk 
left?”

| ‘‘I have saved a can,” said Kitty.
I “Dilute it and warm it, and feed 
him bread soaked in it when he is 
able to swallow. Keep hot cloths 
around his shoulder. Like he will 

Give him gelseminum 
You know the dopes.”

■ i Jill # !Üfijfefe. './ .% y
XX.<4 ♦ :: :&\

Big Values in Ladies’ Coats
A KHandsome and durable, in all the new styles and shades, all at reduced prices. Large range 

to choose from. Stylish Coats can be bought during our Extraordinary Sale
as low as........................... ...................................................................................................................... $7.50ed.

The illustration pic
tures one of our beauties 
for ladies, IPs only one 
of many we can show 
you if you call. Leave it 
to us to get anything 
new. If it can’t be found 
at Coles it’s a pretty 
safe guess that it cannot 
be found in Brantford.

Anyway we have the 
finest line of ladies’ 
footwear ever shown in 
Western Ontario for you 
to select from.

Wm
:

ViFursWaistsi

Our stock of Furs must be cleared during 
this sale. Siberian Lynx d»"| A AA 
from, per set, and upwards.. tP-LUeUU . «,
Red Fox Sets, Special AA 1 V v
Sale price.................................. %vt * \
Natural Lynx Sets, from $1A AA *
and upwards.........  ................ «P lv»Uv
Black Fox Sets, Special (£OQ
Sale price ......................... ...........tytuTJ»I 9

Crepe de Chine, in maize, white ti*<> QQ 
and flesh, Special Sale price.. VLtiee/O 
Hand Embroidered Georgette Crepe Waists, • - 4

really beautiful, Special
Sale price .........................
White Habitua Waists, large collars; ex
ceptional value at our Special 
Sale price....................................

$5.98«

have fever, 
and aconite.

j “I know,” said Kitty.
! A new era began for her 
that moment. In the presence of 
this urgent reality her vagua dis
contents were dissipated like morn-

$2.25 1 -?
•from

$

Take Advantage Of These Wonderful Offers Now 
Every One Means a Saving To You

ing mists.
Kitty had a passion for mothering 

which had never been satisfied, for 
they all treated her like a child, and 
none of them had eVer been sick.
At first the stricken man—that 
strange visitant from nowhere! — 
was no more than an object foi lier 
to wreak her passionate pity upon.

Only by degrees did he come to 
have an Individuality for her.

It commenced at the moment 
when she made the surprising dis
covery that lie was young. She learn
ed that from the fresh, vibrant qual
ity of his voice. He was delirious.

All that night and the next day 
and the night that followed he toss
ed and murmured in his feven But 
it could b'i seen that he was grow
ing better. Kitty was sleepless and 
happy.

At first his speech was formless 
and incoherent. Later he fixed Kitty twinkling, it seemed to ner, their 
with his big bright eyes, and spoke positions had been reversed.

He was no longer her sick child, 
but a man—a possible master.

Her heart began to beat fast. To 
romance, interested and thrilled, but hide her confusion she turned and 
unsuspicious of any real foundation rumaged on the kitchen shelves 
to the tale. It was too much like a Even with her back turned, she felt 
phantasy of the imagination, all his as if his careless, smiling eyes were 
talk of a beautiful valley hidden laying bare her very soul. She could 
within the mountains, that you en
tered through a cave; and of a. 
brave and lovely woman who ruled 
th'3 place that he called Nahnya.

The name suggested nothing to 
Kitty.

“He is a poet,” she thought with
' a touch of awe. Ip her simplicity she packet they had discovered on his

«

COES ' WATCH OUR WINDOWS DURING THIS CALL. |

H. S. FARRAR
Returning at length, she found 

him sitting in thy kitchen metamor
phosed. His thick dark hair was 
brushed and gleaming; he smiled at 
her with a face as smooth and bland

t Â

ttas a boy’s.
Wonderful are the changes 

wrought in men’s faces by a razor! A 
Kitty, remembering how he had J 
looked when her father turned him ^ 
over, could scarcely believe her eyes. 4»
__There was likewise a changed Jt
quality in his smile.

Kitty read in it that he found her 4^4 
good to look at. She was much jTj 
taken aback by the discovery. In a ”

SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colborne St. 

Both Phones 474.

OPPOSITE MARKJET SQUARE*; : 130 DALHOUSIE STREET.
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Bright Eyes body on that memorable day. j of the mystery that enshrouded him

He saw the emerald lying on lief obtruded on her she thrust them 
outstretched hand without offering away, 
to take It. An expression of pain 
crossed his face and he averted his ed. 
head.

with an unnatural distinctness and 
appearance of sanity.

She listened as one listens to a Be Prevared'JLJ M I twr VS e
indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

“It must be all right,” she instst- 
“His feet were led to our

door!”1
The next day passed in much the 

Ralph insisted on“Please keep it for me,” he said.
“I don’t want to be obliged to think 
of things yet.”

A little jealous stab of the un
known pricked Kitty’s breast. She- 
put the bauble away in her room.

Coming back, she said with n 
brisk attempt to reassert a nurse’s 
authority: “You may go out and sit 
in the sun for an hour.”

It only made him smile now— 
covering her with confusion again.
“Yes, ma’am,” he said with motek 
humiUty. “If you’ll come, too.”

“I have my work to do,” said 
Kitty rebukingly..

He was Incorrigible. "Please, I 
can’t walk .all that way without 
help,” he said plaintively.

She laughed and helped him out
side; lingered beside the bench— 
and finally -at down on the other 
end of it. Poor, Inexperienced Kitty 
had no armor for her soft breast.
They chattered and laughed, and the 
hours flew on wings.

Ralph told her no more of 
story than his name and profession.

She, seeing that It distressed him matter for these despatches to re- 
to rake up the past, was happy to gistered and ordinary _ letter and 
avoid It. For the same reason she newspapers and parcels of a reason- 
forbore saying anything as yet about able weight, 
the wonderful story he had told in 
his delirium.

She Ukewise in private made her 
father agree not to ask their visitor 
any questions until he was mure 
vigorous.

Ralph’s frame of mind was natur
al to one recovering from a sudden.

same fashion, 
helping Kitty with the housework, 
much to her amused scorn. Ralph 
took an inexhaustible delight in her 
naive simplicity.

She loved to have- him chaff her.
(Continued in Saturday’s Issue)

Zero weather will undoubtedly be here shortly. A 
good Winter Coat or a Set of Furs is essential to your 
health and personal comfort.
Have them ready for use in good time and eliminate 
Doctor's expense
Saturday we are offering exceptional values. Be sure 
and see these. It will pay you. 1 “

not tell whether it was painful or 
sweet to be exposed to him.

Of course she was not as open as 
she fancied herself to be. Ralph 
guessed nothing. Presently she turn
ed with a composed face, and with
out comment brought him the little

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c. :| .MAIL SERVICE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The post office 

department has arranged for mail, 
service during the coming winter 1 
1917-18 to Fort Resolution and Fort1 
Simpson.

Mails will leave
December 14 and January 14 for 
Fort McMurray. Fort McKay, 
Chlpewyan,
Smith, Fort Resolution, Hay River, 
Fort Providence and Fort Simpson 
and on February 14 and March 13 
for Fort McMurray, Fort McKay, 
Fort Chlpewyan, Fort Fitzerald, Fort 

hig Smith and Fort "Resolution.
It is necessary to limit the mail

PLUSH [COATS
o*o i 1 Dozen Only Cotton Plush 

I Coats in very good style for

^ $15.00
A Salts Esquimette Flush Coats 

Special
1

Special Prices On Beef, 

Eggs, Butter and Pork

$24.50t♦14 4X4 §§Î atEdmonton on
♦»t COATSFURSFort

Fort Fitzgerald, FortXi
»

WST* $12.95
Natural Wolf Sets (FI A 
Special, and up.....
Genuine Black Woli 
Sets Special, and up 
Genuine Red Fox Sett £OA 
Special, and up' ....
Taupe and Black Wolf Sets, 
Finest quality a few (PCA 
Sets only ......... .. vulv

18 only cloth Coats: variety of

myl“ S^cial $12.95
I

Xt♦>
A number of high class vel- 

Coats, .assortment .of

St?;; $25.oo
This season's best Coats 15 
only regular prices up to

1 1414 $181 our
♦>1
♦> Cut from Government Inspected Beef1
>♦ Choice Shoulder Roast, nice and 
4> juicy, per lb....................................

’Finest Blade Roasts, an excep
tional snap, per lb..........................
Round Roast of Beef, excep
tionally nice, per lb........................
Thick Rib Roasts, something 
very nice, per lb..............................

20c f 
22c t

$27.50
Cloth and Silk Dresse s

' —'"iv. ^ ”jü .------—
Smart assortment of cloth and silk .dresses

t
Y Finest Shoulder Steak, juicy 
X and tender, per lb.....................

STEAlftBR LAUNCHED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 29—The 7,000 ton 
steamer Porsanger, the largest ocean
going vessel constructed in, Canada 

[and built for a Norwegian concern, 
„ . .. .. . , was launched successfully from the

serious illness. He Instinctively felt | ahlplbuildln.g slip ot the Canadian 
the necessity of maintaining a quiet 
mind while the strength stole deli
ciously back through his veins.

Away back he apprehended a bur
den waiting to be shouldered when 
he was strong enough, but at p.-emut 
he would have none of it. He was 
no more than w bit of reanimated 
clay gratefully absorbing the sun
shine.

At no time was vanity a great fac
tor In his make-up, and In his pres
ent purgated state it was non-exist
ent. It honestly never occurred to 
him that their jolly talk and laugh
ter and the exchange of happy glan
ces might be working irremediable 
damage in the breast of the dreamy 
young girl beside him.

Ralph, being sufficiently recover
ed, was banished to the men’s blinks 
outside, and Kitty repossessed her
self of her own room. That night 
In the secure and' comfortable dark
ness her defenses Ml away from 

She pressed her lips to the

XI S. NYPrime Rib Roasts, you can’t 
beat this, per lb,..................... 23c 23c k♦> !1 î♦> 4>1

Open Evenings, B«1F 2243 -1 Vickers Company. The christening 
ceremony was performed by Mrs. W. 
H. Lynch, wife of the general mana
ger of Vickers.

Finest June Peas, 
per can...............................................
Mince Meat, very choice quality 
per lb.............................................

Finest Shortening, for cakes 
and pastry, per lb. . ;..
Choice Sugar Corn, 
per can...............................

i
Cake—made at our own modern bakery. 

Best of materials
Fruit Cake, nice for over-seas, OQ
per lb..................................................... tiO
Cherry Cake, nothing nicer, QO
per lb........................................... ...........Oti
Dark Fruit Cake, very rich, Q C
per lb...................................................... uD

BUTTER 15c 76 Market St.
Butter, choice creamery butter 

V per lb 48c <4
4S»

15ct
*:* EGGS1♦>; ...28c

20c
♦> Eggs, splendid boiling, eggs, 

per doz.......................................... 49cit ixrnanc
t.

À Extra Special ! “The National Sm<
i-.V . Bigjbteen million “Bachelors” sold

T
i

500 Pounds Pickled Pork Hocks,o\
weight about 2 to 3 lbs. 1 P _ 
each; a big snap at, per lb JLtlV

I
i r y

♦>1 Pork Tenderloin, all lean solid 
meat, no bone or waste,
Special for Saturday, lb

ï 40c♦>
X♦> Iî Better class tobacconists will readily 

recommend this brand. A really good 
cigar for smokers who discriminate.

4-4» e» her.
JL pillow that had supported his dear 
JF head throughout his Illness and 

moistened It with her tears.
A “Little did I guess when he canin 
J tumbling through the doorway—” 
Y she thought—and left the thought 

Cfir TV ct 4@4 unfinished on a swelling breast. It
CfJLoUKtSt, a I. Y js like an answer to a prayer I didn’t

seir! "when Subrt’wM*jeateusles

t 3♦>t a♦>
.4. i:m Cheaper♦>i □5,♦:♦i.ozo
X NEAR MARKET.

Vo-
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shaft from a search- 
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That Startles
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00, $1.50.
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TO OBTAIN ONE
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Rigid Regulations in Ger
many to Conserve Supply 

• ofClothing*

.5 r
!:

*5 ■
y

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. -80.-- 
ICdirespondence ot The Associated 
Press)—-To conserve the diminishing 
«apply of clothing -in Germany, the 
German Goveminent has imposed 
regulations requiring that, for - all 
articles of linen or pergonal wear-toy 
be purchased, three aittoiiMs wor.1 
articles muât be returned. This In
creases the scope and rigor of thé 
clothing .cards introduced less than 
a yéar ago.

The regulation applies to cotton 
stockings, gloves, collars, table lin
en and cloth materials for various 
household purposes. For every suit' 
or overcoat, two well worn, or on3 
in good condition, must te surrend
ered. The only articles of ordinary 
wear or use that are exempted from' 
card regulation, are wooden shoes, 
and silk things.

More than a yèar ago there was. 
much talk in Germany; of reducing: 
.the consumption of cloth by induc
ing patriotic minded women to re
turn' tiT the old but fashionable tight 
skirt. The maximum quantity, of 
material, in meters, which should be 
used for a dress, was even stipul
ated. The economy was mot success
fully accomplished however, for the, 
German women, though they short
ened ; their skirts appreciably, wore 
them wide and full.

Now therefore, there is pending a 
rigid specification.’ limiting the num
ber of yards pf cloth which may be 
devoted to any.garnrentof given pro 
portions—depending , upon the size 
of the prospective wearer. And it 
the wearer needs liùeti " and other 
garments than outer clothes, she 
must 'turn in three corresponding, 
worn-out pieces of" lingerie. .
. The Strict rules and regulations 
that are growing stricter each 
month have.led naturally to' an in
creased amount, of deception and, 
countless X -attempts by ! those who 
possess stocks' of clothing to evade, 
the card system by selling at ab
normally high prices to those who 
cannot procure cards. The latest re
porta from Berlin tgll of the arrest 
Of a woman Who was found to have 
Concealed a shoe 
pairs of .stockings, 
peddling in lit&’e cafes and resorts, 
where there wav a minimum danger 
of her discovery* and at utterly dis
proportionate prices.
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BOBBY AND TUB FLAME 
SPRITES.:

' A spark popped out <& the fireplace 
and fell near Bobby’s chair. He rais
ed his 'foot to stamp it out when.. a

tie Flame Sprite. Please -put me back 
with iny brothers,” cried the squp$kj8 
voice. ■ /

Both’by leaned over so he cotold see 
the Bpark, for the voice seemed -'to 
come from there, and, sure enough' 
there Stood. a queer little Sprite no 
taller than the toe of Bobby’s shoe:

“Where did you come ■ from.?’' 
laughed Bobby.

"From thé Are, Ot cours». We were 
haying a dance, and 11 hopped too 
far, Please put me back, and I’lV 
let you See our frolic,” he begged.

“You'ir burn my fingers if I touch 
you," exclaimed Bobby.

“Not if you throw me hack quick
ly, replied Flame Sprite, and. Bobby 
picked ; him up and quickly threw.
Him into the fl replacer ' « > :.

Bobby had never seen the little 
fire fairies before, but now the old 
fireplace seemed filled with tiny 
people hopping and dancing in glee 
as the .red and yellow flames leaped 
up the. chimney.

"This -s suph a lovely summer 
day thàt we're celebrating it with a 
dance,”, cried Flame Sprite.

“Summer! You mean -winter!” ex- 
claimfed Bobby.

"Oh,dear! Isn’t he a funny little 
boy!" laughed Flame Sprite. “He 
says this isn’t a summer day,” and 
all his companions laughed and made 
fun of Bobby.

"Sure It’s "summer!’« they cried in 
one breath.

"Can’t be! Why, the snow’s on thé 
ground!”,replied Bobby.

But, the little flame sprites .'Mad 
never seen anew, and didn’t know 
whet, it . was. Bobby thought this very I 
funny not to know what snow was; 1 
so he ran to the window and made 
a great big snowball which he tossed 
on the burning log.

‘That’s a snow halt;’* laughed

• “You dop^t understand. We’re held
prisoners in- ypnr roathiâ logs until .__________ _________________________

w- jmgg, «mj,*.

d2SEN8S»^SBS5SSflS63Be,6 4» r* ~t;
It with your snowball.” school hall, declared- that Canada y^nnh16”1 securltiee- loci ease,

fc-' I hdvar thought ot that I”apolog- under Premier' Borden, is nearing £‘3;000'
toed Bobby, "but it you’ré summer bankruptcy, with the war- debt The proportion of the bank’s re-
.only lasts while the bogs-burn, then) mounting up so that the interest it'll
J11 keep up a good hot ?» so you amounts to about one hundred and c , ’ ^6Î, 1 7al 19 32
<kn hare a jolly time,’* and he threw fifty million dollars a year. He Per cent- R-ate o£ discount, five per
ph another log. said the Government and its friends cellt"

As the flames rose around It, the had" as their ideal the aim 
-baric- opened like great doors, and many contracts as possible so that
BolWiy saw millions of tiny Are more contracts would be forthcom-
people dance out to }oW their bro- lng. 
titers, and when the wood was all 
gone Bobby ran to the barn forhnore. 
biit when he came back not a Flame 
Sprite wag in sight, for the Are witf 
out and a bed of ashes lay where 
.the flame Sprites had danced eo 
merrily. And then—

Bobby's mother kissed him ywake 
and led him to hie little room. where

■ fc6 tiegt sitfcout â$saai»6.7 '

You Must Decide Now! Ï
V)

1
1 z
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Here’s the situation—

You are either going to buy Victory 
Bonds or you are not.

If you are going to buy—why wait 
longer?
You’ve read or heard all pi the 
reasons.
Every effort that is humanly pos

sible has been put forth to make 
you buy.

So, men and women—HURRY!

The lists close midnight to-morrow, 
but don’t wait for the last day’s rush.

Wire—phone—or take your sub
scription to the local Victory Loan 
Headquarters to-day.
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IBe A Shareholder In Victory!m (I
mi

i iued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
co-operation with the Minister of Fihànc 

of the Dominion of Canada. 117

111 -ill

#.

ed the German lines and brought 
back ten prisoners.

"Two enemy raids, one on the 
left bank of the Meuse, in the region 
of Bethlncourt, the other 
right bank, northwest of Vaux-Ies- 
Damloup, were completely repulsed. 
There was active artiller fighting 
in IJpper Alsace.”

GERMAN WAR LOAN.
(Associated Press).

Cojierihagen, Nov. 
tion of subscriptions to the’ seventh 
German loan show that • over a 
fourth of the total of twelve and a 
half billions was contributed in sub
scriptions of over a million marks 
each, 1,032 subscribers averaging 
qvci three millions.

The sixth loan had only 770 sub
scribers in the superb-million class.

There was a marked decrease in 
the number of small subscribers as 
well as the total number of sub
scribers.

The only..classes showing an in
crease in number of subscribers or 
total subscribed are those above 
half a million which are respon
sible for over a third of the loan. 
These figures are indicative of the 
extent to which the lodn was sub
scribed by war supply interests.

Hit +» + ♦♦♦»»♦+♦»♦♦ + ♦•M»+++<3
30.-—Tabula- I

on the

Canada’s Vletoty Loan!
HAMIl/l’ON CLEARINGS. 

U.v Courier Lrescil Wire
Hamilton, Nqv. 29.—Bank 

ings for the week 
totalled $5,015,046..

LET EVERYONE HELP!of as clear- 
ending to-dayFRENCH OFFICIAL.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Nov. 29.—"Artillery i ac

tions occurred north of the Aisne 
and in the region of Sapigneul," 
says to-day’s official report, 
the Champagne, north of Carnillet, 
the enemy last night after a violent 
bombardment undertook' a raid in 
great strength. Our troops repulsed" 
him. inflicting heavy losses. In the 
Afgonne, west of the Aire, we raid-

Full Infoimation and Forms can 
be Obtained at Headquarters

jl Tea Pot Irm PALHOUS1E ST.
MB

Are Cured by
$ HOOD’S PILLS

iver Ills
—/

BAMK OF ENGLAND.
By Courier Leeeed Wire

London, Nor. 29.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shews the following changes: .

■Total reserve, * increased, £46,000; 
Circulation, iucreaeed,' £10.4,0.00;

“In

Me.

%
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BATTLE AG<
RATS JN Tl

“Ferrets” Bat' 
tish Army 

Pest of E
Behind British Lines 

y. Nov. ?0.—(CorresponJ 
Associated Press)—TIM 
tain brave battalion id 
army which is known fl 
length and the breadt* 
as "The Ferrets.” The J 
given them first of all 
their success in dealing 
nuisance in their sectU 
and the soldier who ha 
in combatting the rats ■ 
Dunkirk to St. Quentin! 
Rats,”—the initials bel 
lar British army abbrj 
“officer commanding.”* 

The rats were probal 
this battalion’s section! 
last winter than anywj 
Flanders, and many wed 
tried against he little 
of all kinds were tried! 
ing dogs were brougl 
vain. A cat with a trd 
putation in the FrencH 
purchased and did well 
ing four rats in twen 
and intimidating many! 
upon the battalion mad! 
victorious animal, to il 
it adapted itself as if j 
the life of a regimental 
it ate as much as it 
men’s rations, took the] 
ner available, and quid 

Finally the battalion 
war council, and dispa] 
its number to London] 
three or four -good fer] 

In the trenches the! 
objects of great in 
Thomas Merryfield end 
obscurity and was asa 
charge of the newcomj 
day forward he was J 
army as O. C. Rats. If 
ties seriously, and imd 
into action against thj 
that had been stealin* 
tables, running over 
night, chewing even tlj 
men’s boots. 1

The ferrets and the] 
some great hunts. Ta 
ments of great excited 
rats bolted wholesale I 
attack and were clubbl 
the trench by the entj 
There were also moral 
less anxiety, when on 
cions ferrets emerge* 
hole somewhere belol 
wire and was report* 
the German trenches, a 
field won the censure I 
ties and the enthusil 
and praise of his cota 
trieving a lost ferret I 
and in daylight and u 

Little by UttK tilled 
ing was learned by 
talion. Men became. J 
lore, cunning in inti 
noises of an undergo 
between the antagonia 
have ever since g’ven I 
the battle zone a wiJ 
the fame of the wind 
anti-rat offensive is kl 
army. j!

WOULD CORN! 
TRADE FOB

M.H.C. Gives M 
cational Coursé 

trial Chemisti 
paratio

“Corner the dye 
this slogan and the 
to get the trade at 

the convalimany, 
taking a course in 1 
istry at the Central 1 
in Toronto, are at le: 
strides toward makd 
dependent ot the Bo 

is over and in< 
its usual .cola

war 
sûmes

The importance o| 
dye industry to til l 
evident when it is re 
the merchant subi 
crossed to United â 
from Germany caryl- 
major portion of hé 
this condition may 1 
when the war is <f
tries are now engag 
work that they mal 
own formulas.

The soldiers in 1 
vided by the Milij 
Commission at the 
are paying special ■ 
phase of their world 
ing great progresaj -1

The demand for I 
this occupation will 1 
year as Canadian XI 
creases, and the Earn 
opportunity for the 1 
ify.

YOUNG CANi 
RETURN “L

Boys Eager to 
of The Lang 

Their A'i.

Young Jack Canuc 
the front is proudj 
vocabulary. He talk! 
sian, Turco, Arabic. 1 
man, to say nothing 
Cockney slang. In fl 
Military Convalesce! 
trots them all out 1 
greatest eagerness t! 
any d: them.

Many Of the boys] 
eastern convalescent 
Commission are tak] 
sons. They practise 
with their French o<J 
making great stride! 
of the French who * 
lish before are masjj 
guago. '
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Furniture as a Christmas Gift.

/

AVE YOU considered it. Furniture really makes one of the most substantial, lasting and most 
appreciated gifts possible. A small deposit will hold any article for you. You would be wise if 
you made your selection now—during our Pre-Holiday Sale. The prices are cut right down to 

the limit, the quality is here and a large stock to choose from. We would be very pleased if you would 
call in and look over our stock.

fW

Furniture at Prices You 
Have Been Looking ForMÊÊM%gggf

4

NOTE
>THEI®

prices

f:
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DESKS

COUCHESEasy
Chairs

m&

» A very good line of 
g beautiful upholstered 

couches in a rich 
green ; also a rich 
green plush, brown 
and black best imita
tion leather ; ranging 
in price from—

Beautiful styles and finishes ; 
fumed oak, golden oak and 

. white enamel, ranging in price 
|L> from—

r Those great, big comfortable ff* 
chairs that you can really rest 
in. Here is one or two of the 
specials:
Rocker, deeply upholstered, in 
best imitation leather, brown or 
black, regular price $14.00, Sale—

SS5KÏJ-s-
I

$7, $8, $10 
to $12

x

$9 to $17 niy

L

$ 10.25 Parlorw X4

Silverwarej

Library Tables Tables
An exceptional fine line ofj 
parlor tables ; something real 
nice; from—

always an acceptable gift, Rogers finest quality. 
We can save you money by purchasing your sil
verware here. A large assortment. Come in 
and see our stock.

*

is l
V

>>

$2.50 to $6' J \

Child’s Cribs
A very substantial and high side, sanitary mat
tress. Complete, regular $12.00, Sale price—Finished in fumed oak and polished oak, really good 

values, ranging in price from— $9.50$8.50 to $18.

J. W. BURGESS
VUUWW" '* - «

Make Your Gift 
This Year 

a Sensible One

Make Your Gift 
This Year 

a Sensible One
■ 1 ^ “THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER”

Open Evenings44 COLBORNE STREET

iRead Over This List Carefully
/
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EM ■!es in ne»
“Ferrets” Battalion in Bri

tish Army Combats 
Pest of Rodants.

Behind British Lines in France, 
Nov. 30. — (Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—There is a cer
tain brave battalion in the British 
array which is known throughout the 
length and the breadth of the line 
as "The Ferrets.” The nickname was 
given them first of all because oi 
vheir success in dealing with the rat 
nuisance in their section of the line, 
and the soldier who had most to do 
in combatting the rats is known from 
Dunkirk to St. Quentin as “O. C. 
Bats,”—the initials being the regu
lar British army 
“officer commanding.”

The rats were probably worse in 
this battalion’s section of the line 
last winter than anywhere else in 
Flanders, and many were the devices 
tried against he little enemy. Traps 
of all kinds were tried. Rat devour
ing dogs were 
vain. A cat with a tremendous re
putation in the French villages was 
purchased and did wrell at first, kill
ing four rats in twenty-four hours 
and intimidating many others. There
upon the battalion .made much of the 
victorious animal, to its undoing, for 
it adapted itself as if by instinct to 
the life of a regimental pet, that is, 
i( ate as much as it could 
men’s rations, took the warmest cor
ner available, and quit work.

Finally the battalion staff held a 
council, and dispatched one of

abbreviation for

brought up, but in

of the

war
its number to London to bring back 
three or four -good ferrets.

In the trenches the ferrets were 
objects of great interest. Private 
Thomas Merryfield emerged from 
obscurity and was assigned to take 
charge of the newcomers. From that 
day forward he was known to the 
army as O. C . Rats. He took liis du
ties seriously, and immediately went 
into action against the little enemy 
that had been stealing food off the 
tables, running over officers’ faces at 
night, chewing even the laces from 
men’s boots.

The ferrets and the O. C. put up
mo-some great hunts. There were 

ments of great excitement when the 
rats bolted wholesale before the new 
attack and were clubbed to death in 
the trench by the enthusiastic men. 

y There were also moments of breath- 
z less anxiety, when one of the pre

cious ferrets emerged from a bolt 
hole somewhere below the barbed 
wire and was reported steering for 
the German trenches. One day Merry- 
field won the .censure of the authori- 

the enthusiastic approvalties and
and praise of his comrades by re
trieving a lost ferret from No Man’s 
and in daylight and under fire.

Little by litoK the.art of rat hunt- 
learned by the whole bating was

talion. Men became wise in ferret 
lore, cunning in interpreting the 
noises of an underground struggle 
between the antagonists. The rats 

since g'ven that section of 
and

have ever
’ the battle zone a vride berth,

of the winter’s successfulthe fame
anti-rat offensive is known to all the
army.

WOULD CORNER DYE 
TRADE FOR CANADA

M.H.C. Gives Men Re-Edu
cational Courses in Indus

trial Chemistry in Pre
paration.

With"

-£ "StSS.
taking a course in mdusti îal cnem 
istry at the Central Technical School 
in Toronto, are at least making long 
strides toward mailing Canada in
dependent of the Bosches when the 

and industrial life re- 
its usual-Color.

war is over
sûmes _

The importance of the German 
dye industry to this continent is 
evident when it is remembered that

whichsubmarine 
crossed to United States last, year 
from Germany carried 
major portion of her cargo, 
this condition may not 
when the war is over both coun
tries are now engaged in research 
work that they may discover their 
own formulas.

The soldiers in the course pro
vided by the Military Hospitals 
Commission at the Toronto school 
are paying special attention to this 
phase of tjyeir work, and are mak
ing great progress.

The demand for trained men in 
this occupation will be greater every 
year as Canadian manufacture in
creases, and the ti\ture holds great 
opportunity for the men who qual-

the merchant

dyes as a, 
That

maintain

ify.

YOUNG CANADIANS 
RETURN “LINGUISTS”

Boys Eager to Learn More 
of The Language of 

Their Allies.'i

Young Jack Canuck returned from 
the front is proud of his assorted 
vocabulary. He talks a bit of Rus
sian, Turco, Arabic, Greek and Ger
man, to say nothing of French and 
Cockney slang. In the wards of the 
•Military Convalescent Hospitals lie 
trots them all out and shows the 
greatest eagerness to learn more of 
any off them.

Many df the boys who are in the 
eastern convalescent homes of the 
Commission are taking French les
sons. They practise in conversation 
with their French comrades and are 
making great strides, just as many 
of the French who never spoke Eng
lish before are mastering their lan
guage.
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Reading Lamps
A very dainty bedroom reading lamp, to clear at

$5.50
These are very new and useful
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yaefficiency behind it for it is intended i 
that in actual battle, there shall not 
be a single possibility with which 
these men will not be ready to deal.

Htude which sometimes pasess for 
democracy.

I know I’m not as good as any
body. There are innumerable peo
ple to whom I look up (because they 
are better educated, better mannered 
of infinitely more admirable char
acter than I.

Democracy would be a sad thing 
if it left us no chance for admiration 
of those who are really better than 
we.

It’s not ceasing to look up that 
makes you a democrat—but ceasing 
to 'ook up to-things that aren’t worth 
looking up to.

STdbI ppuSs
<& RUTH XL_JfcS CAMERON

What Is D émocracy?

LALOXtiE AGAIN MANAGER 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 29—"Newsy” La- 
londe has signed up again with the 
N. H. L- : Canadiens team as player 
manager tor the coming season and 
it is understood he has stipulated 
that he is to receive his salary in 
Victory bonds.

OTTAWA CLEARINGS.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29.—Bank 

clearings week ending to-day,. $5,- 
017,469.

What is democracy? " how happy it had made me feel.
And she immediately charged me 
with being undemocratic. She said 
if E were
talk to much about democracy do not 
think nothing til the incident as it 
was nothing more than he should 
have done. She said that we who 

... talfk so much about democracy do not
This is the latter. live tip to it. Wo argued on the

The Superintendent Bowed To Hér. nueatloh for some time, both
“My room-mate is an English girl ittK away with our own opinions. 

somewhat older than I. This noon but 11 took all the aappiness out of
while we were at lunch, the Super- the day for -me.
intern dent of our Public Schools came , u
in and sat at a table near us, toge- . “ sl,c A s,,obl
ther with a man with whom he was “Now have I; the wrong idea, o*.
Interestedly talking. However he1 wUat F'mocracy is when I love the ' sential for more than one reason, 
saw me and we bowed to each other. 6e$t J-hai.t is in people and always trv but especially because it will pei- 
After he had finished luncheon he to lob* Vor it? And when people that
came over and shook hands with me J. tt<'mlre ifor their high, ldeais and , t ,h „pnerou, abundance of rc- 
andMked me how I was. owupyXhe? p^Uo^nd^s^^^ourcesVhich the vast transatlantic

Now, when I was in High School, more of the materiaMhings of life yepubIic pIaces a*. t.heir . d,s?°.saL 
this man was Principal but I only than I do, show me attention, am I The importance ot American mter- 
had occasion to meet him perhaps a nhedmocratie because 1 franklv ad- vention only appears as >"et bur m" 
dozen thnes in all. He has since mit that I like it?” distinctly and veiled to the eyes ot
been made Superintendent of " Europe. It is too difficult to ima-
Schools. This man is a high type of - What is your answer to that last gine what is happening 5,000 
Christian character and has always 9utzt!°n reader friends? metres from here.”
commanded my deepest respect and Mine is an emphatic “No.” 
admiration. I commented to my 
room-mate afterwards what a fine 

. tiling that was for him to do and

Is it snobbish to be pleased when 
people to whom you look up go out 
of their way to show attention to 

; you?
democratic. I would

These are the' questions at the ker- 
! nel of a very interesting letter from 
a letter ‘friend.

.

NEED EXITS' OF CONTROL.
By Courier L.eased Wire

Paris, Nov. 29.—In discussing the 
inter-allied conference in an inter
view- in The Petit Parisien Viscount

A
com-

Northcliffe says:
“The unity of control which will

is es-issue from this conference

mit the allies to use to its full ex-

lcilo-

Viscount Northcliffe described 
the enthusiasm he said lie had wit
nessed throughout the length and 

that ” I am as good as anybody” at- breadth of the United States.

I am Not As Good as Anybody.
II' there is anything I hate it is->

■n

J

OUT OF TOWN MEN:
If'fôf âny rèâson you are not able tô come personally arid share in 'this offêr wé rife going’ to give you the 
privilege of sending your order by mail. We shall hold the offer open to you until the last mail on Monday 
jng^ and if accompanied by a deposit we shall at once mai 
overcoat iricïuding the FREE PANTS.
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PHOTO
See *e new Pede 
Photo Frames in e 
We also carry the 
most complete stoti 
ings, frames, unf 
framed pictures ev< 
Brantford.

Make Your Xn 
ing this year j 
There is nothi 
lasting and? 
riate.

' Market St.
' 72 MARK!

U =F
after week: ' i various operations by innumerable 

Ceaseless activity is the motto ot small craft: and auxilfaries: 
the Gland Fleet. Neither men nor i Night ' target practice, whicïi also 
ships are permitted to gather rust is conducted within tire harbdr, is
or barnacles. From its base at the always an ..interesting sight, i The
tip of the British Isles, it sweeps battleships-gti^am down thte, ,Jilne-
day and night the 140,000 square j mile6 tourse." Suddenly a sëàrilsilght
miles of the North Sea on ceaseless picks up.»? .fug-get. • Instantiy .every
vigil, in unflagging hope that one turret IT1 tfimFe8, " dVerv g'ü'n*mi"ë«-
«ay its watching ’ will be rewarded ed. Th n a -button is >it saa<l
by a meeting with the enemy under somewhere, and the gun*; speak
circumstances wherein he cannot as with , one voice in i gigafe- 
avo.id tattle. Moreover, this sweep-broadside that awakens ttw 
.ihtOf the North Sea is no mere ai mi lehopà from, the !««■'»*»
less patrol. Id the most ctsuy . . -fv th

Base of British GTand Fleet. Nov. f"n^Td!^
Th6 ^3d ing Plan T^e North Sea is as SP jhO officer in charge of the turret 

of the British. Admiralty, speakius swept in relation to its size as the
the:other day in the House, of Com- dtawins room of a well-ordered -

», , =h„n,«, » h»«,, m. - «m ^SSF'<&JJS
?»?»#Rafef!W t„, », SMfUEVMS-SS:
close a- fact which I should be-glad home of the Ghand Flyët for three tfielr «hradef :VrS as thev would
to tell the eâemy—when I say that years; is probably the finest of its Ih lctual battle,-', There is the! zest
the British Grand Fleet in the kind 1n the woTld. Th* Whole area of » aante to it.
northern base, lias behind no shore comprised in this British northern : ;J , , ,'' . ,,
defenses, but, reWes . on its own bake is about equai to the hundred-
strength alonte" • » odd square miles whièK the Germans hnk tflfflasfc MBbig ajL inen- ev

evâcdated in France last spring..The c®pt N'imbers 1 and ... Number 3 *s 
l#tttoehlp squadrons, for example, *®*^?*»y :
within their own particular section ”**#**&»-disabled, torn
of, this great base, have room for te^ in,„pi*e_?f w«ste behind gun. 
every kind cf.practlce manoeuvres, C®!vry,.?“, ,,Ttie aln?le unwoundeil

SftTu.VK “SS;
On a eiliimy afternoon the corres- single-handed, besides dealing with 

pondent saw eight battleships at a fire and a seriously wounded man. 
turret or target practice, a detach- The “deed men” stand along the 
meat of cruisers in manoeuvres, a edge of the turret and watch their 
seaplane-balloon ship at work under comrade's efforts to "carry on” 
renditions slinnlfttiiig those of actual with ihterosl and amusement, 
warfare, and off aroünd the edges,

GRAND FLEET 
RELIES ON ITS, 
OWNSTRENGTH

BRITISH NAVY, IN NORTHERN 
BASE, IS BEHIND NO SHORE 

v DEFENSES

■sstsvwsjeeS'ss
vlties of the British Navy In its home 
waters, who think that it lies in idlj- 
nes*. llke.the gqfman High 
Vient, behimt impénétrable lai 
xl’bases. Fdr tfie purpose of remov- 
ttg this impression, The Associated 
'rees representative was asked to 

tile Grand Fleet, live on board 
flfsHlue battleahipe, end ob-
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értre just What sort of a day’s work 
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"Feel Like a N
say* Mrs. H

,

New Çâàtle, Ind.—"F 
I was eleven years oid unt
—iiiiinfitiiiniiiriiii'rnteen I 

ÜIMJUII1H | montl
in bfl 
ache.
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iyi montl 
know 
to bei

1 My
run
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me

neighbor told my mothei 
E. Knkhsun’s Vegetable ( 
I took ft, and now I fe 
person. I don’t suffer at 
am regular every month. 1 
Hamilton, 822 South 15t 

When a remedy has li 
years, steadily growing ; 
and influence, and tho 
thousands of women dec 
their health to it, is it 
ble to believe that it t 
great merit*

If yon want special i 
to Lydia E. Pinklia 
Co. (confidential), I 
Your letter will be « 
and answered by a i 
held in strict confide

Tax No
Township of B

TAKE NOTICE 
URDAY,, DECEli 
1917, is the last day ! 
ment of taxes. Afte 
five per cent, will t 
all unpaid amounts.

J. A. SM 
Clerk and Trs 

Township ,o 
Dated Nov. 29th; !
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Woman Holds Position of 
First Importance in Feed- 

\ ing The Convalescent

Take “Pape’s Dlapepein’’ and in five 
militiCes v-otill wonder what ‘be^ 

came of misery in stomach. 
Wotidêr whât upset your stomach 

—which portion of the food did th>: 
damage—do you? Well, don’t both
er. If your stomach is in a revolt; 
if som'1, gassy and upset, and what 
you iterate has fermented into 
stubborn lumps; head dizzy and 
aches" belch gates add acid's and' 
eructate undigested food;' breath 
foul, tongue .çtMrted—just, tdJté.J* 
little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five 
minutes yon-wonder what-beeame of 
the inidgestioh and distress.

Millions of : men and WoMeaUcrç 
day know that it is needless to bavé 
a bad etomaCh. A little Diapepsin 
occaaiqnaHy.ijkeepa this delicate or
gan regulated: and they ; .eat their 
favorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take 
■PPH limit without
rebellion; if your blood is a damage 
instead of a help. . remember the 
quickest, surest, most harmless re
lief is Pape’s Diapepsin which costs 
only fifty cents for a large case at 
drug, store. It's truly wonderful— 
It digests food and

!&=■ v ;s“Feel Like a New Person," 
says Mrs. Haitiltoife ^r ?

Mr
--- ------------------

New Çââtle, Ind.—” From the time; 
I was eleven years old until 1 was seven-;

teen I suffered each 
month so I had to be 
in bed. I had head
achy backache ahd 
juidL-pains 1 would 
cramp double every 
month. I did not 
know what it was 
to be easy a minute. 
My health was all 

I run down and the 
I doctors did not do 
=* me any good. A 

neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
1 took it, and now I feel like a new 
person; I don’t suffer any more and I 
am regular every m onth. ”—Mrs. HAZEL 
Hamilton, 822 South 15th St.

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, ,s it not reasona
ble to believe that it is en article of 
great merit;

If you want special advice write 
to Lydia !.. Pinkham Medicine 
Co, (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will l>e opened, read 
and answered by a woman and 
held in strict confidence.

-

Your exact style can be made for you by us. 
Our materials are the best that cart be 

bought. Our fitting and cutting are 
perfect. Our record goes into 

every garment

One of thé biggest jobs in the Do
minion to-day is held by a women, 
Miss Violet M. Ryley, General Or
ganizing Dietitian for the Military 
Hospitals Commission, upon whose 

-belt swings the keys to every kit- 
-chen in the * military convalescent 
hospitals of Canada.

Miss Ryley is responsible for 35,- 
000 meals every day. In what ratio 
the recovery of the 11,000 men iti 
the various hospitals to-day depend 
upon her genius only the medical Of
ficers in charge will ever know, but 
the men from coast to coast declare 
that the meals in the Canadian hos
pitals are the best ever.

Roast Beef Well Done
Roast beef with brown gravy, af

ter long seasons when bully beef 
and hard tack had to suffice, looks 
like the Feast of the Prodigal Son 
to the men. At the discharge depots 
at Halifax and Quebec when they 
first return, they suspect that it is 
a feast in honor of their arrival but 
it is only the usual run of meals 
they find.

Here are three typical menus se
lected at random from those served 
in the institutions. Breakfast; Roll
ed oats, bacon and eggs; orange 
malade, rolls, butter- and coffee. 
Dinner: Barley soup, roast beef and 

mashed potatoes.
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We Have a 
Few Model j 
Overcoats

« 2La -* ;
ii.-.y* 4SI

care of your liberal
Ëi *,i:>

W

sets things 
straight, so gently and easily that 
it is really astonishing. Please, for 
your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so, 
unnecessary.

s-ort-

5 ■■
W

i■

These are in stock for tl>e 
\ purpose of display. If you 

are in a hurry for your 
• overcoat and we can fit you 
*■’ With one of these we will be 

pleased to do so. The price 
is always

Bproceedings in the. Chambëf in
October, when Editor Daudet’s let
ter accusing was read 
Painleve’s declaration 
16 exonerating M. Malvy.

The chamber adonted 
mittee’s report by a vote of 512 to 2.

mar
aud Prof, 

on Octobe"
gravy; cabbage, 
bread and butter, creamed tapioca 
and tea. Supper: Cold ham, scallop
ed potatoes, preserved fruit, cake, 
bread and butter and tea.

18,000 Eggs 
This means that in one day the re

turned boys consume 12,000 eggs, 
18.000 rolls, 6,000 lbs. of butter. 
12.000 pieces of cake; 1,200 iarei of 
fruit; 2,400 quarts of coffee; 5,600 
quarts of tea and 5,000 lbs. of raw 
beef.

th» onto. .

F!
It.

HERDING THE HUNS.
By Courier Leueed Wire

New York, Nov. 29.—When the 
federal order barring enemy aliens 

within 100 yards of Now

Tax Notice! :

::from living
York water front went into effect 
at 9 o’clock this morning It was 
found that there were only a fe" 
families who had not heeded Presi
dent Wilson’s warning. Some 
the business houses had been given 
a few days’ extensions to find new 
quarters. Morn than 5.000 Germ a T 
moved from their lodgings yester 
day. Deputy United States marsh tv 
made a torn- of the entire water 
front soon after the order became 
effective and the remaining German 
families were summarily evicted.
Every shipning nier in the southern 
district of New York, which includes 
the Hudson River ports as far 
north as Albany, has been nlacen ;u
the barred zone area by Thomas D. ____
McCarthy, United States marshal. ----------------------- " t ' '
Barbed wire fences are now being under the Military Service Act, has

supplied the police with a large 
number of names of men who- hare 
failed to come forward.

The men will be arrested on sight 
and taken to the police station where 
they are treated as deserters.

Incidentally the police expect to 
clean up certain districts of the city, 
where men living on vice congregate.

Township of Brantford
TAKE NOTICE that SAT

URDAY,, DECEMBER 1st. 
1917, is the last day for the pay
ment of taxes. After said date, 
five per cent, will be added to 
all unpaid amounts.

J. A. SMITH,
Clerk and Treasurer 

Township of Brantford 
Dated Nov. 29th, 1917.

":
. : m$16.00

» '}&'**! s&- 74rr.fl; „ , :
r

I

Ton of Pish per Meal .
In the big ■ discharge depot at 

at times 2,-

i?
...

THE TIP TOP TAILORS
MCOLBOBNESibBEET. f'i 8. RICH, Manager.

Tk ’ * ’ ' :• — • •' •

Quebec, where there are 
000 men quartered' temporarily, 6,- 
000-meals are served in a day. to 
such an aggregation if the day hap- 

to be Friday the boys lay away 
of fish for one meat 

To assist Miss Ryley in this work 
of course, there are assistant diet
itians in charge of each hosmtal whd 
follow out her plans. These assist
ants are also women trained in the 
work of dieting hospital patients 
whose business it is to plan ■ th .

order sùpplies and see that 
to the standard be-

pens 
a ton Eun;.:..

PHONE 2121. !
l:L

AméAéWARNING TO KITCHENER 
Virdèttt Mant, Nov. 30.-iTHer fol

lowing message has beèri sent'to thé 
Mayor of Kitchener: “Deeply regret 
disgraceful Insult to Sir Robert Bor
den in ‘your city on November 24 th. 
A repetition of such action, or fail
ure to elect ft Unionist representative 
on December 17, might possibly re
sult in an organized effort1 to elimin
ate Kitchener and its manufacturers 
by the merchants and people of the 
four western provinces. (SJgd.V'yîr- 
den Board of Trade, per J- M. Mc- 
Lachlan, president."

M.RÇ.S6EKSEAMA | 
VETERANS OF WAR

Will Offer Industrial Re- 
Education to Men Who Re

turned Before Courses 
Were Available;

PHOTO FRAMES menus, 
all the food is up 
fore it is served. ~ Electoral District of 

Brantford
r

NOTICE is hereby given 
that Andrew Leslie Baird, 
of Brantford, barrister, is 
the Silly appointed official 

. Agent of, William Foster 
Coekshutt, a candidate in 

' this election.
THOS. S. WADE, 

Returning, Officer

placed around all of the principal 
piers on the Manhattan water front 
and soldles -with fixed bayonets pa
trol the district.

!See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Tour Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

CONSIDER MALVY CASE 
Va^^May^NoV. 29.-A1-

ttMVf sv- «s...
dav a special session was held to 
day to discuss the report of the com
mittee of thirty-three, which has 
been charged to examine £ toere 
was occasion to impeacn i-u 
Malvy for crimes commitfed ^en

ibv Ia!malinmftjrority the committee I Deputy Chief of Police Grande’amps 
By a small maiomy ment It)this morning. “I have given ins’rue
avoided4 however, any investigation | tiens to every offic* on the force w 

'«f°tbé charges merely attaching to j round up those who are liabl. to 
^eDott coffiés of ay speech made 1 military service, or who may be Pre- 

in thePSenate on July 22-by Premier jsumed to be liable to service. 
Clemenceau; *M. Malvy’s report on \ Eugene Godin, the local registiar

ROUND UP DELINQUENTS 
l)y Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Nov. 30.—The police 
to-day began to draw in the dragnet 
which had been thrown out ih the 
Montreal district for men who have 
failed- to perform their duties under 
the Military Service Act.

I “We are on the war path,” said

'••I

CASTOR IA Every returned soldier who receiv
ed his Ldlscliafge before the present

For Infants and Children The boys at the front are CommbMrton’^'for* vocational ^training

In Use For Over 30 Years busy. Vote for Codcdiittt fte
A1'va5Lbeais Z3r and beb keep the munition commission that he is eitgibie m
sigoMumof factories busy to help them, ty^î'^overy^én?; tt $r bounds

' ' ' ----- ' ’ Were of sücff a nature as to prevent
|ilm from returning to_his old oceff* 
pation.

•Many men who suffered such ,in- 
}urtes took what work offertrt When 
they returned to clvytan life. Their 
bid Jobs wore out of the question, 
but thes hortage of labor made em- 
ntoVm,eiV. easv; to secure. This, how- 
ever, will not he the case when the 
close comneti$)on after the war sets 
|« and it ’is,*h«Alj» of the Conypiç- 
sion to see that everv man has skill 
k some occupation which will secure 
®
i To give; them the benefit of the vo
cational’; courses which the Commis-, 
Blow now Offers, every effort is being 
made to get' in touch with such men, 
In some -instances they have come to 
the unit headquarters and -asked"tor 
coursés ft' new occupations, but 
most of thé méà do bbt k*ow th^

à nature as to prevent him return-

man Was no longer fit. For instance.
bricklayer returned to 'Montreal 

sinus a‘rhtimb and finger' on His 
fle tègarded the injury as

mmMS iÆffSà a
lay bricks wfth Sufficient speed to
prove' efflcfefffi'“ ......... .
j This man is being given a course 
In structural work which will make 
him a capable foreman to direct the 
Work iff tether bricklayers. ;

Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

;

Opening DaySaturday 
Dec 1st.
WHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUB

“TtHe ol hymeats”3SLX -AJisFIRST 9*eyrm’, I
l-ilfSBltC j

T -Tii.
$1.251'

ss.
Wïï'É
Ih^vTSheX.

ilOF THE NOW FAMOUS Fim
i-

23 ’W w
3rd*vm’t ISthp’m’i

DO YOOE "4s «w
under the pleasantest conditions. V

k ;..
■;i

- 44-«a —
!',KWe are malting it possible for eve

|i iihewm’il Electoral Dictrict of 
Branttord.

NOTICE is hereby giv
en that Harry F. Harrup 

£ of Brantford, Machinist, is 
the duly appointed Offic- 

[ iâl Agént of Morrison M. 
MacBride, a Candidate in 
thifi elhttion.

Thos. S. Wade,
Returning Officer. ~

: u

E EASY ’ir
B&-2-

*■

payment ;•i. m .131
F MF i

SEVEN REASONS WHY thek.

... Ml K.-YOU SHOULD JOIN AT ONCE
1

DON’T MLAY b- * >»■ lithe White is made by a big estab- -
f1. Because 

lished organization.
CANADIAN FACTORY - - G«el?h’ C?n^
UNITED STATES FACTORY Cleveland, Ohio.

2. Because no better machine is made. There 
five million satisfied users of the White all

i ONLY », MA.CHÎÎIES -,

to take advantage of this offer is tainted.—AVI
NÇW; .. \^

—■

I-
i- -1• are over

over the wotid.
3. Because you get guaranteed quality, backed 

by over fifty years reputation.
4 Because the first cost is so Low.
5. Because the Club Payments are easily made
6. Because prices will be higher after the Club

Because this opportunity may

Employment Not Sufficient
“Td-fiaa-:&B4$loyment for returned 

Uen is hot enough,” declared Mr T. 
b. Ktitner, «çretary- pf : : vocational 
training for. the M.H.C. “They-

hnce of looking to the future Is tp 
J,be urged - upon- every man who re-

ever; man ”, .

KN3TTI4U> TO VOTE.
Every; woman who is represented 

hr either, father, husband, sister or 
brother overseas, Is, if she. is of age, 
entitled 10 a vdte. See that the 
enumerator puts you on. pr call Bell 
Phone 602 or Machine Phone 643.
!»- ..... . 14 /,

h» ÆMss asw
d Monteal, Ntjv. 29.-»-Bank clear- 
» Inga fBr'Week ending to-day, 37-9,- 
„ I 244,242; tost ye«iV/Y«6,339,726; in 
; i*«t, ;

ACTj t
: ■

5®$^saff,SKka,s
conveyance of H}s Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years as 
litquired, between Brantford Post Of
fice and Parcel Post Delivery from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure. 

Printed notikes containing further 
ifdrmation as to conditions of pro- 
«ed.Contr|st may be seen and

tank forms of Tender may be ob- 
lined at the Post Office of Brant-

f
PREMIUMREWNDS

m - - * A_
.wiivi-n, 'rO'i t-üt1 dti •

V
L

:
. !closes. :not come of. the White-Pro-.An adcjitipnal feature m 

ment you make before it is due.

again. tac:
f —

THE SPECIAL CLUB PRICES
are permitted by the manufacturers during 

this Sale Only
You have your choice of any.

W l
!oÆ .’i! 

lbtfî"=\. BSEETHE:
•:

'
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent 
Post Office Department, Mail Serv

ice Branch, Ottawa, 21st November, 
i9#7: “

Fort Wflllàm. Nov;

: !

iS G. READ & SON, Ltd.1
129 COLBORNE STREET.
''.......... ‘ ~

i . ;» ; . -4i,

Ü. Enplfibklhe Btinn.-' ;l/C At Specially Redu^ a a.

I29.— Bank... 1 :mÜ5F

i,-
V *

X . * *s A *b<'’ ». 1 y,*'->A.cX A■* ’’ * - * V, - ‘7 * * ^if^éùfÉRàÊÊtRUlÈk

y

E
le h sometimes pasess for

I’m not as good as any- 
ere are innumerable peo- • 
km I look up because they 
[edueated. better mannered 
ly more admirable char-

I.
key would be a sad thing 
Is no chance for admiration 
who are really better than

’ ceasing to look up that 
i a democrat—but ceasing' 
to things that aren’t worth
to.

I MTV OF CONTROL.
I Lvased Wire
lov. 29.—In discussing the 
1 conference In an inter
ne Petit Parisien Viscount 
I says;
hit y of control which will 
Li this conference is es- 
I more tlian one reason, 
Bally because it will per
il i es to use to its full ex- 
tenerous abundance of re- 
hich the vast transatlantic 
places at their disposal, 
rtance of American intev- 
lly appears as yet but in
land veiled to the eyes of 
ut is too difficult to ima- 
r -'s happening 5.00U kilo- 
pm here."
I Northclifl'e described 
piasm he said he had wit- 
ruugliotu the length and 
I the United States.

<•

/■-

■

Electoral District of 
k " Brantford

S NOTICE is hereby given 
that Solomon Milton Fry, 
of Brantford, Real Estate

' l$ttfÿii}àod Bàwttty, bafrîs- 
, teri a candidate in this el
ection. “tiTuüi ' ■ - i.

THOS.S.WADE, 
r 'Returning, Officer
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Fighting Lulls « 
Teuton As 
Raids Execi

tty Courier Leaned Wire ; 
London, Dec. j 

large attacks on til 
offensive yesterday! 
the British last wet 
given out here to-j 

“On Cambrai I 
1 no effort to renew < 

“Southwest of: 
pulsed by us. The 

.usual in the Scarp!
“Three raids 4 

La Bassee were dri 
raids in the neighl 

" on the enemy and.

tr-

Washington, ] 
camps, is being us 

' to consular report 
ine sufficientto pi 
is being produced 
waste is producin

if

Brant’s
er

Night- 
W. Rov

«>

Burford, Nov 
for Union Govern; 
That achieved, I j 
parting whatever 1 
To-night, for- the 
fallen, I appral t 

\ In the above 
ances, Col. Harry 
Veterans' Associai 
at a union rally 
goodly gathering, 
a large niimber o 
winning of the wi 
Flowerday, Mr. V 
J. H. 
ment.

Fisher, all

Col. Cockshu 
N. W. Rowell, th 
Cockshntt) to wi 

“This Is true 
to me, but only o 
after I had unite 
draw provided Mi 
back out with hoi 
am In the fight t<i 
the war and what
Mr. W. F. Mile! 

chair, and in open! 
extended a welcome 
.apologizing for the 

. ing. He' then calls 
Millard, for a song 
dering very pleasis 
Land."

“There x is a str( 
this riding," obser 
“as through the wl 

- the reasons ypu all j 
He then called uj 

Lieut. Fkn 
a former pastor of ] 
going overseas.

“From the early 
there, has been a s 
khaki clad Canadian 
declared Lieut. Fit 
men at the front 
scanning the horizo

■I

X

*

■ v

.WEATHER
WHKT5 -TH£ ’1
WStt To KEEP COOL.l j 
Timrf +*% I

rov | -4 
cmt wwteoot ! 
the rtEAT.UWEj I

'

“Ztmmie’’ \
berta and Saskati, 

Fora
Strong breezes,. 

west to north ; lig 
flurries and turntl 
Sunday—Local sni 

S generally fair an*

m

gm
y

i
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
X

tic ~r WOMAN KIDNAPPED ME Hill 
JWÛ lEllffl IN HALF MONTH

X yrXL >1HATES ; Wants. For Sale, T* 
Lost sad Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insettion, 16c; Î Insertions, 20c; I 
insertions, 2Sc. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents • 
word tacb Insertion Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thasks. 
SOe par insertion.

Above rate# are strictly cash with 
the order. For informelle» os ad 
vertislng, phone U0

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Let,

*
A :

Exceeds Total of Recruits \tBranded With Acid on Her 
Breast and Back, By Un

known Captors.

A■ V
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add.

Obtained in That* Time 
by 9,150.

CASUALTIES ARE 8,252

Total Wastage of Infantry
men in 15 Days was 8,- 
498—Enlistments 896.

■ *
1 F

Stop Those Head
aches by Relieving 
All Eyestrain

4

.

ir» By Courier Lease* Wire.
Chicago, Nov. 29—branded on her 

breast and back apparently with acid 
and dazed as tf from drugs, Mrs. Ida 
Browning, aged 24, oil Somonouk, 
Ills., was found semi-conscious in 
the Union station here last night. 
She revived two hours later at a 
hospital and told of having «been 
kidnapped at a railroad station in 
South Bend, Ind., and held by a man 
and woman, who, ivpder the pretense 
of helping her, had enticed her into 
an automobile. The mystery sur
rounding the woman" was intensified 
when she was undressed at the hos
pital,
her waist with a crudely made dag
ger was a note reading:

•“We mean business. Beware." 
Concealed i(i the dress was a note 
apparently written by Mrs. Brôwn- 
Ing:

“Notify my husband, Tom Brown
ing at Sounonauk.”

On her back the physicians found 
a small patch of skin reddened as 
froqj arç, acid with the letter “R” 
burn*! distinctly into the flesh. On 
her breast a crudely drawn butter
fly had been burned with -the same 
acid.

3Ç X XLg *■ VUKUX

If you feel the need of 
glasses or if the flat lens 
glasses you are now wearing 
are not giving satisfaction, 
you should come in and be 
fitted with a pair of deep- 
curved, lenses, which give 
clear, sharp vision at every 
angle, and are restful to the 
eyes.

Articles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wante ’ Lost
Ji’OR SALE—Village property _

- Mt. Pleasant consisting of good 
frame house and barn and 1 1-2

°î layd. Apply to W. T. Briggs 
Mohawk, P. O. R|4l

FOR SALE—160-quart milk'route
- for sale cheap. Apply Box 368 

courier. *

T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wlggln’s stable. Party re

turn and save further trouble. Lj67
T OST—Handbag containing

ejr, keys, papers, etc. ! ___
Dominion Steel Products Co. L|5J1

WANTED—Sales Girls. James L. 
” Sutherland.

in Ottawa, Nov. 30—A statement is
sued by the Militia Department 

, shows that during the first fifteen 
days of the present month the total 
wastage In the Canadian Epeditionary 
Force exceeded the total number dl 
recruits obtained by 9,150 men. The 
total wastage, consisting df casualties 
overseas and men discharged in Eng
land and Canada, is given as 11,- 
211. The total number of recruits 
secured during the half month was 
2,061.

Casualties overseas for the fifteen- 
day period were very heavy, a total 
of. 8,252 men being placed in this 
class. Of this number 6,448 
infantrymen. The balance of the 
total wastage is made up as follows: 
Men discharged in Canada, 418; men 
returned to Canada for discharge, 
2,420; men, discharged in'England, 
121. The total wastage of infantry
men during the half month was 
8,498. Of the 2,061 recruits secured 
in tly: fifteen days. 672* were obtain
ed in the United States, 1,384 in 
Canada, and five in England. .A 
total Of 896 men joined the ranks of 
the infantry; 455 became artillery
men; 245 joined the railway con- 
struction and forestry battalions and 
465 were drafted inio miscellaneous 
units.

TT/ANTED—At once, smart boy, 
” good wages. Apply Courier.

F2
TVANTED—Reliable general, fam- 
vf ily of three adults. Good wages.

F|41
WANTED-—A maid for general 

work, family three. Phone 1067.
F|46

tt
mon-

RewardMacBride
M|32.

Apply Box 356 Courier.DOY WANTED—Apply.
Press, King Street.

ÜOY WANTED—Apply, Mac! 
Press, King Street. J

Ide TOST—Bob-tail grey collie, hitch. 
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace

A Pinned under the front of
132.

POR SALE—Double 
with oven.

coal heater 
Apply, 60 Eagle

Street. L|2TVANTED—At once girls to deliver 
telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St.

Avenue."WANTED—Good man to drive
wagon. Canadian Express Co. T OST—Thursday night at Rex 

theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 
book and key. Finder kindly re- 
turn to Courier, Reward . # L|29tf
T OST—On Dufferin Ave. or Blind 

Institute. Gold Embossed Bar 
Pin with three sapphires. Finder 
please return to 32 Dufferin Ave. 
________ L|4l

Dr. SJ. HarveypOR SALE—Gray-Dort and Mc
Laughlin. W. H. Wilson, 49 Mur

ray Street.

M|2 F|2
-

"'WANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
TT Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

breadWANTED—Driver for
* ' wagon. First class man. Ham

mond’s Bakery.

A|2 were
pOR SALE—Wicker Baby Buggy 

and Edison Gramaphone re
tords. Apply, 57 Lyons r Ave. or 
Phone 2636. A.|47

pOR SALE—Pit cured potatoes 
$2.50 a bag while they ’ast. 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone, Box 141, Brantford.
POR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 

Machine, used once. Owner 
leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria 'R.

M]5|l Manufacturing Optician. Phoni 1471 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

F|6
TVANTED—Young man as hard- 
’ ' ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 

Cutcliffe, Ltd.

TVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
T’ mont Hotel. F|5|l

M|39
T OST—Returned soldiers discharge 

button, No. 6414. Finder please 
return to Soldiers’ Home (by ordjf 
of militia). Anyone wearing a dis
charge button unlawfully are liable 
to penalty of the law.

TVANTED—-Young women for out
door work. Apply Courier Of- 

F.29|bf

TVANTED—Two men used to wood 
’ * work. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 

Plow Co., Ltd. M[4i
Mrs. Browning skid she had left 

the train at South Bend to check 
her baggage into Illinois when a man 
and woman informed here she was at 
the wrong station and offered to take 
her to the right place. She said she 
remembered being given something 
to drink after which her mind be
came a blank, 
unable to tell how she escaped from 
her captors nor how long ago it 
was, nor how she reached the sta
tion in Chicago.

Girls Wantedflee.
A|2

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Prevlocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale.

L]5|lVVANTED—Smart boy for grocery 
’* store apply Pickles, St. Pauls

M|45

TOADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
From the premises of George E. 

Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will he gen
erously rewarded.

Ave.
A. 2

She said she wasManufacturing Jif'OR SALE—Gray-Dort touring
in good condition or will take 

good Ford in deal fis part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

car
It is estimated in tha statement 

that forty-five per cent, of the total 
casualties "will be fit for general ser
vice within a period of six months.

TVANTED—Young man to learn 
retail business. Splendid op

portunities. Apply F. W. Wool worth TVANTED— Stenographer wanted 
” manufacturing Co., must be 

first class and have had several years 
of office experience. Any application 
will be ensiderêd confidential. Apply 
stating full particulars to Courier 
Box 35». F|39

A4
Co. Situations VacantJpOR SALE—1916 Overland Model 

83 Overland touring car a good 
strong car, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this is a 
bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box 
362 Courier.

TINSMITHS
Roach & CleatorenEFj°NEE^n- Lonr<=at^er 

lÆSSSbiSi ^SeSrhiJ?ituVSi:
Dublin recently condemned the Sinn in ’ ,1 ?ne feature of recent bank- 
Feiners for “alienating the sym- 5l°pments .had
pathy of the United States from the ÎLh£l , -.1 mofe i,mnr3diate control
Irish cause.” The friendship and banks had assumed
support of the Americans in Ire- , biancial relations with other 
land’s struggle for liberty was "their S°“nt^es the creation of foreign

- departments and the opening of 
branches in foreign countries. 
This development of international 
banking meant a demand for young 
Englishmen with a knowledge ot 
foreign languages, foreign ex
change and the commercial and 
financial conditions in other coun
tries.

TVANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
’ ' per week. Geo. Yake, No. 

1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M[49
YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by onr simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

$75

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

A|43man to work InTVANTED—Young 
’* shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 66 Courier.
M|39

Ji^OR SALE—1914 Ford touring car 
in the very best running order 

if sold at once for cash I will take 
$225.00.

Miscellaneous Wants been the
SV-wed, sat-Dec 1

TVANTED—Typewritten Apply N. 
TT D. Neill, Phone 602. Apply to Box 361 Cour- 

A]43f>OY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
** Press, King Street. M|32.

1er. Agents for “New; Idea** 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
Homework greatest asset, he said. But what 

was happening in America to-day 
filled him with horror, 
and supporters of the Sihn FeinerS 
in Ireland, he said, were now charg
ed with treason to the flag., and 
with entering into a combm 
with Germany to defeat 
He was deeply convinced that the 
Irish race in America would take 
steps immediately -to disassociate the 
panic of Ireland from such conduct.

Nobody, said Mr,. Dillon, : could 
exaggerate the fjtal character of 
the policy of undertaking to make 
Ireland a ^republic, and, as a first war would be long and arduous; but 
step in that career quarreling with 11 mU8t be undertaken by removing 
the United States and turning on a11 triction flom the machinery of 
the flag which was the dearest to Pr°gress and by approaching the 
the Irish race of any flag in the Pr°blem in a spirit of good wilfc 
world. He^ stated that the first and most

serious question in his opinion was 
the relations of capital and labor, 
as it was by a harmonious working 
between these two forces that the 
required result could be obtained.

He urged strongly the necessity of 
better organization, after the war. 
The day of small industries on in
dividual lines was gpne, he said, 
and manufacturers and traders must 
organize for united effort.

TVANTED—Second-hand coal range 
Apply 53 Murray Street.

TTOR SALE—The best place to paint 
an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 

satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat" 
Electric Range and "Trojan” Elec
tric washer have our “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

TVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
’’ do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

FriendsM|W|45 TVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily *t 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
Bend 3c stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To-

miv

gITUATION WANTED—As House
keeper; young widow; good 

references; Box 364, Courier Electric Workation 
AmericaM.W|2 twite Let the Returned Soldier do 

your Electric work. All orders 
given prompt attention

Preliminary examinations of th > 
Institute for the coming year had 
iK'on opened to women.

He saw no reason for dejection or 
discouragement with regard to the 
future. Reconstruction after th’

TpOR SALE—Your wife to the un
dertaker. You married a pretty 

girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to* submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 300 "Moffatt” Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan” Electric 
Washers testify that that number of 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and health of their wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents, 72 
Colborne Street. City.

TVANTED—Man for office, order de- 
” partment one with experience 
preferred and not eligible for mili
tary service. Apply by letter giving 
full particulars of experience to 
Slingsby Co., Ltd.

TVANTED— Respectable boarders 
” close to Elgin Street factories. 

Apply Box 363 Courier Office.
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Ctgaf 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

M|W|45
M|45 TVANTED—Two furnished rooms 

*’ with bed and sitting-room by 
business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour- W. BUTLERLegal Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne.ier.
Phone 1589

I/ DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
■*"* etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Cb., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

UJRNESTR. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 1211-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

TVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
” tlculars and lowest price for 

spot cash. Apply Box 360 Courier.
M|W ]41

WELCOME RETURNED MEN.
(Associated Press)

Cardiff, Wales, Nov. 30.— An 
propriate way of welcoming ti.-j 
who return on leave from the front 
has been adopted by South Watty 
towns and villages. The-news that 
a soldier from that neighborhood is 
on his way hom-a is a signal for the 
whole town, from the main streets 
to the most dingy street- in the dis
trict of coal-mining viljrdges, to 
blossom into a gorgeous display of 
flags and bunting. Lamp posts are 
transformed into Venetian masts, 
the flags of all thy Allies flutter 
from cottage windows, and a great 
banner inscribed "Welcome Home” 
spans the street opposite the home- 
çoming hero’s house.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
f^R. Ç. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

ap-
Your Dealer Can Supply Ton BOY

WANTED
menWith

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

TVANTED—In good condition, box 
'stove cast-iron, swing top take 

26 or 30 inch, tapered pipe and stove 
board for same. J. Baird, Princeton.

MjW|41

Osteopathic ADMIRABLE OBJECTIVES 
London, Nov. 30.—A German of

ficial communique mentions as one 
of the objectives of the recent.Zepp- 
elin raid, the. town of Mapleton. 
There are only three Mapletons ir. 
England, and none of them could by 
the furthest stretch of the imagin
ation be described as a town of 
military importance. The largest 
of the trio, in Yorkshire, has a popu
lation of only 350.

in West Derbyshire, have 200

TVANTED—Book-binding of all 
" kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 50 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24

/

To Learn
Printing
Business

TAR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 
ate of American School of Os- 

teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

AND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES
u etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loàn. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. •>

TVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 

M|W|3 tt
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

phone 148. The Gentlemens ValetTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or. 
office. I

TVANTEQr—Old False Teeth; don’t 
* * matter If broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St Baltimore,

CROSS GERMAN BORDER 
(Associated Press) 

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Nov. !0 
—In many districts on the Dutch- 
German borderline, there is a steady 
outflow every morning of Dutch 
workmen, women, and girls across 
the frontier. They go out for the dav 
to work at high wages in German 
-factories just over on the German 
side. In the evening, a return tide 
sets in of hungry crows, for the 
Dutch factory hands find eager pur
chasers for the contents of their 
dinner pails. Despite careful watch
ing by the Dutch frontier guards 
and police matrons, attempts at 
smuggling constantly occur. Five 
hundred persons were convicted of 
smuggling at the small frontier 
town of Heerenberg in three weeks.

WON RACE.
Bv Courier Leased Wire.

Philadelphia. Nov. 29—Villar Ky- 
ronen, of the Millrose A. C„ to-day 
won the five mile race of the Mea- 
dowbrook Athletic Association, over 
the Cobbs Cr.eek course, Cummings 
of the University of Pennsyvania was 
second and McHale also of Pennsyl
vania finished third. _____

CLEANIN 
DYEING A

ladies* Work a
SPECIALTY

Goods called lor and deOv* 
ed on the shortest notice.
O. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

IQ, PRESSING, 
ND REPAIRING, Good Wages to 

Start
Elocution The other two.

one ■spQBSRpqni
and 175 population respectively. 
The only public buildings in any of 
the three towns are the local churcli- 
_es, and the smallest of the Maple- 
tons has not even a church.

\fISB SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are. taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 11 
Peel Street.

Business Cards Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Officelet All

T)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
’Ly Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
1 am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 8186, and 
our wagon will be at your servis*.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
(Associated Press)

Glascow, Nov. 30.—Two Clyde 
shipbuilding firms have been turn
ing their attention to the manufac
ture of artificial limbs and haw 
produced in forty-eight hours a 
limb at a moderate cost which is 
said to be far superior to any other 
produced in the country. One thou
sand maimed soldiers have already 
been fitted and nine thousand ave 
on the waiting list.

Boy’s Shoes Wanted!Déntal SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOltTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands , 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
sècure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—■reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may taka a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
emirate GO acres and erect a house worth $300.00.

Holder* of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
duringv 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive gme day prior- 
iîL.in W»1**®* for entry at local Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent, 

w. W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorled publication of 
advertieomant will not be paid for,

LI AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, rises 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit- 10 South Market stre&t,

For Rent Roys in Paris to deliver 
The Courier every 

evening. Apply 
MR. SHAW,

Paris Radial Station

TTR. HART has gone back to his old 
"Lv stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|26|16 ■
tpo RENT—Comfortable furnished 
A house in East Ward. Apply Box

T|37355 Courier.Shoe Repairing
f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
' American methods of painless 
’dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office, Phone 306

GUO LET—'Furnished room in small 
"*"■ family near Brant Avenue 
church With use of kitchen, phone 
972.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
a** Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 487 Machine. WANTEDT|2

«no RENT—Furnished bungalow 
A (modern) near High School and 
Radial. • Simcoe. Address Box 360. 
Simeoe.

ChiropracticQHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1307, 
Automatic 207.

COLLIERY TROUBLES.
By Courier Len.d Wire

Potts ville, Pa.. Nov. 29.—All the 
hia and

nARRIS M. HESS, D. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 105 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

T[2 Carpenters'
— AND —

Laborers

collieries of the Philadelp 
Reading Coal and Iron * Company 
are working to-day with the excep
tion of two, the men . having re
sponded to the request of the com
pany and thp officers of the United 
Mine Workters of America to fore
go the holiday for the purpose of 
increasing the output.

STRIKE VOTE.
By Conrlrr Leeied Wire

Chicago, Nov. 29.—A strike vote 
sixty" thousand packing 

the United

TO RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St„ 
- newly renovated, furnished. All 

possessionArchitects modern conveniences 
first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
scott, Solicitor, City.

by some
house employees in 
States was ordered by representa
tives of the international unions af
fected at a meeting last night.

A strike vote will not necessarily 
mean a strike, John Fitzpatrick, 
president of the Chicago Federation 
of Labor, said, but will authorize 
the union officials to call a strike 
in the event that their negotiations 
with the packers, pew under way 
fall. K 1

TI7ILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
” ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Rhone 
1097.

T|43

fTO RENT—Fully modern house, 
x eight rooms, good locally $25 
month. Apply Box 62 Courier.

]£. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ce! Chiropractic. Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All die-

P. H. Secord & Sons, 
Limited.

at the Steel Co. plant in West 
Brantford, or at the head of
fice of the Contractors, 133 
Nelson Street.

>
Contractor The boyp at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them,

TO LET—Respectable old couple 
A would give 2 rooms rent free

o«„ 'i-enra-
8 to 13 gja., 1 t<t I 8-Ms

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
" tractors. Get our tender "before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resl- 
dence phone 1228, 5 King street. tm<r
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